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The Commission on Country' Life

appointed by President Roosevelt was

named for the purpose not of mak-ing
any Inquiry:) into technical farming,
but to consider the general· social,
economic, sanit.ary. and educational

questions of the open country, The
commission has no. congressional
standing. It was. appointed by the
President In order to dlvise him per·
sonally as to what .s the condition of

country life In the United States, and
what, If anything, may be done by the

government to better these conditions.

The commlssionere are seven in num

ber. They contributed· their services

gratuitously and their expenses have

been paid from other than govern
mental sources. certatn departments
of government detailed omcers to ac

company the commission in order that
they might Investigate certain phases
of country Ufe to which· they had

given attention and. on which they
were qualified to speak.
The commission has endeavored to

determine the condition and deficien
cies of country Ufe by means of four
or fl.ve different kinds of Inquiries. It

sent out more than a half mUlion cir
cular letters to which there were con

siderably more than one hundred thou
sand replies when the commission
made its report. It was the purpose
of these questionaires to secure nret
hand opinions as to the condition of

country life from farmers, ministers,
school teachers, editors and others,
who are near the problem, and not to
collect scientific statistical data. It
was very gratifying to the members
of the commission .to find that the

larger part of the replies were appar·
ently made in good faith, with a great
deal of care, and with every evidenee
that the persons had given consider
able thought and attention to the an

swering of the questions. It was

uever expected that these replies
Would produce strictly scientific infor

mation, or that the results could be
tabulated as statistics. In fact, the
questions are so framed as to ask for
the opinions of persons who might not
be accustomed to answering scientific
blankn.

-

As a second means,· the different

members of the commission took spe
cial subjects for more particular In

quiry. One, for example, took the
Whole question of education In the
open country, another the organiza
tion of the church, another the ques
tion of land tenure and another the

Subject of public health and house
hold questions.
The commission also held hearings

in some thirty places in the different
]larts of the United States in order
that the commission might explain its
Work directly to the people, and that
the people might say to it freely what
ever they had in their minds in re

S]lect to the conditions of country life.
These meetings were held under the

auspices of chambers of commerce,

boards of trade, state colleges of agri
Culture and the like. 'the members of
the audiences were encouraged to
speak of the condition of the open
COuntry in their regions, to explain the
special hardships or disadvantages
and also the natural advantages of the
IlGigkborhoods.
Aside from these lines of inquiry,

the members of the commission have
themselves been Interested for many
Years In these conditions, some of
them having studied these special
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problems for a good number of years.
The whole ·inquiry has constituted a

kind of exploration or reconnaissance

of the whole field, and the report of

the commission sets forth what are

the main deficiencies in country life,
and suggests some of the most useful

,lines of inquiry and action that may
be undertaken to correct these short

comings. The report is in no sense

final. It is a budget of suggestions.
Within the time at its disposal the
commission could not go deeply into

any of' the great problems underlying
the welfare of the open country. Its

report emphasizes the necessity of a

very· thorough and Iong-contlnued in

quiry under competent auspices. I
think it is not too much to say, how

ever, that the commission has pointed
out the main deflctencles in country
life, and has suggested what steps
should be taken to meet the problems.

.

THE DEFICIENCIES.

There are deficiencies in country

life. This is not saying that they are

greater or less tban deficiencies in

city life. The commission has made no

compartson between city and country.
It was appointed for the purpose of

finding out what is the status of coun

try life, and it has confined itself to
its own field. It has not assumed that'
country life conditions are either good
or bad, but has reported the results
of its inquiries fairly and in no spirit
of criticism. It is, of course, assum

able that the present state of civiliza
tion either in city or country is not

'7
what it is capable of being, and that
reconstructive economic and social
forces are everywhere needed In order
to direct and hasten the evolution of
human society.
The commission feels that there are

certain disabilities in country life
which it Is the business of government
to understand, even though govern
ment may not be able of itself directly,
by any fiat or legislation at once to

correct the difficulties. .Oertaln handi·

caps can be removed and certain In
equalities can be evened up by means

of congressional or state action, but
the larger part of the evolution of
country life must, of· course, be
brought about ,by the men who are

themselves living' on the land, so that.
the larger work of the commission

really Is to set before the people some

of the main things 'that need to be
done If country llfe Is to develop in
such a way as. to represent the best
American· ideals. It should be a great
thing for the open country that the
President of the United States has
called attention in the appointment of
a special commission and the writing
of a special message to the need of
better rural schools, beUer country,
churches, to completer organization,
and to many other things' that are

fundamental to the development of a
satisfying rural civilization. While
none of these things, nor any of the
recommendations made by the com

mission, are absolutely new as to sub

ject matter, I consider that it Is nev

ertheless worth while that attention
has been challenged to these subjects
in this new publtc way.

The particular recommendattons
that the commission makes are rela-

. tively few. They feel that certain In
herent difficulties exist in the country.
man's position which It is the business
of government to correct. They feel
that in the making of legislation, suffi·
cient attention has not been given to
the safeguarding of the farmer's Inter
ests, as perhaps in tariff legislation
and in the making of reciprocity regu
lations whereby the American farmer

may find a better foreign "market, for
his grain, meats and live stock. It is
not only important that the .tarmer be
able to find a good market for these

products, but that he be able to feed
hfs grain In such· a way that he may
maintain the fertility of his land.

The general problem of the lessen

ing fertility of the soU of American
farms Is a fundamental one, and even

at the present time it is a burning
question in the best parts of the mtd
dIe states and the prairies. The main
tenance of fertility is not by any
means merely a question of the pur
chasing of fertilizers which may be

hf.pped from another part of the
world arid applied to these lands, but.
rather such a reconstruction of the
rarm-scheme as will cause the farm
normally to grow richer rather than

noorer. Everywhere in its hearings the
commission heard statements concern
ing the lessening fertility of the land.
Perhaps some of the most useful state
ments were made In New England
where the reconstructive period of
agriculture is now well under way.
The first era of agriculture is to mine
out the available food and then to
move one; but after a time we get
down to bed rock and then we must

begin to develop a aelf-sustainlng agrf.
culture. Europe has reached that

. point long ago and that is the reaSOD

why the Europeans have developed in
some respects a better agricultural
practice than we have in this country.
The agricultural production of the In
terior and western parts of the United
States is phenomenal because of the
great new areas involved and the large
base on which the business organiza
tion is conducted; but as compared
with European agriculture or with th« _
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potential power of an acre of land, our
American agriculture is not yet highly
developed.
The most dire results follow the de

pletion of soil fertility. 'l'he more en

terprising people are likely to move
to new areas. These areas are after
a time taken up. Then the farmer Is
forced to develop a better system of
husbandry or else he Is driven into
poverty and degradation. There are

many places In which the latter result
has come about, greatly to our disad
vantage. Many unfortunate or Incom
petent persons are likely to be forced
off to "the fringes of the good agricul
tural regions and there they merely
sustain themselves by dine of hard
work and penurious saving. No coun

try can develop first-class and stable
rural institutions until the farms tend
to grow better year by year. It is an

old American 'notion that every farm
boy has the right to' new land In order
that he may start free of handicap and
of' tradition, but he cannot longer se

cure new land under new titles. How
ever, every young man going back on

the old farm has the opportunity, if
he knows how to avail himself of it,
so to reorganize the agriculture as to
begin a new type of farming. I think
it is fair to say that the intelligent
farm boy can secure the essential ad
vantages of a new piece of land if only
he goes at the old place with the new

Intelligence of the time.
All that the Commission on Country

Life can do in respect to the fertility
of the soil is to call attention to the
subject and to set people to thinking
on the ways and means of correcting
the difficulties. The soil is our great
est natural material resource. It Is
greater than forests, coal and iron.
Gold and silver and all the precious
stones do not compare with It. All na
tional prosperity depends on the pro
ductive power of the land. We must
challenge our people so to .redtrect
their agricultural enterprises that the
fertility of the land shall be conserved,
and that we owe this effort not only to
ourselves but to posterity. We are

facing a grave national danger.
It is now generally accepted that

good roads are essential to the devel
opment of the open country. The com

mission has a like conviction and
strongly urges that this subject should
receive most careful attention. Two
general suggestions may be made as

to the relation of the federal govern
ment to good roads: the government
may directly appropriate money to aid
the states in the building of highways;
or it may organize a commission or

staff of engineers and other experts
who may aid the states on occasion
and who may contribute toward the
development of a national plan. The
commtsston recommends the creation
of such a highway engineering corps,
whose services would be at the call of
the states. What it is wise for the
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government to do in the future in the
furtherance of good roads may well
be left in abeyance for the time being.
The commission considers that the

'forest resources of the United States
are of the very greatest importance to
the farmer as well as to others. The
government is now safeguarding the
forests on government land, but slml
lar principles need to be applied to all
forest areas even though it may not
be done directly by governmental
agencies. It is specially important
that the forest be conserved in the
eastern states as well as in the west
ern. The abandonment of lands in
parts of the east" of which we have
heard so much, Is a part of the general
natural and undirected movement
toward the reforesting of our remoter
areas. As a rule, these farms are in
process of returning to nature or of
becoming forested. Very much could
be gained if this reforestation could be
carefully directed by competent
authorities. Much of the land which
is in a low state of agricultural pro
ductiveness could well be purchased
by the state, county or town, and be
placed in forests. Communal forests
have been successful in parts of
Europe for many years, and there is
every reason why similar enterprises
should be set on foot in this country
under proper conditions of regulation
and control.
The subject of forest preservation is

intimately associated with the censer

vation of streams. The streams must
be saved as a source of power for the
benefit of all the people, as drainage
lines, areas for the production of food
Jish, sources of irrigation, and as

means of transportation. The commts
slon strongly urges a thorough study
of the stream resources of the United
States to the end that some measure
of control in the' interest of the peo
ple may be developed.
I wish to pause for a moment to call

your attention to the fact that we are
not utilizing our water areas as

sources of food supply. It is probable
that an acre of good water will pro
duce more food than an acre of good
land. We are now stocking our

streams and lakes with fish, but
largely from the sportsman's point of
view. We shall come to a time when
we shall breed domestic varieties of
fish food as we now breed varieties of
cattle, swine and sheep, and we shall
stock our streams in the same spirit
in which we stock our pastures. You
are aware that we have now passed

,

the time when we look on sheep, cat
tIe and pigs from the sportsman's
point of view. We must protect our

streams' form pollution just as care

fully as we protect our fields; and
whenever new reservoirs are created
for the i-mpounding of natural waters,
as is now proposed in the Adirondack
region, we should at the same time
consider the utilization of those reser-

I
voirs for the production of human
food. ' Other peoples are ahead of us
in developing food varieties of fish.
We must study the whole question of
fish forage as carefully as we study
the fertility of the land; and all the
means of breeding, feeding, control
and utilization of aquatic life must be
investigated in the interest of a good
water agriculture.
The commission feels that the

farmer is under considerable handicap
in respect to the methods of handling
his produce when it is sent to market.
While the commission has no desire to
condemn the middleman system, it
nevertheless recognizes the fact that
there are many abuses in it and that
the farmer is practically powerless to
help himself. The commission recom
mends a thorough study of the whole
middleman system by competent gov
ernment authority. This subject must
in time be regulated by some kind of
a public service commission or agency.
Woman's work on the farm is a sub

ject that received particular 'attention
by the commission inasmuch as the
President called special attention to it
when the commission was appointed.
In many parts of the country the
woman's part in the farm work is the
one which needs most to be alleviated.
She is the one who may be least con
sidered in the setting up of labor-sav
ing devices, and her work is the last
to be aided by the modern Inventions
and suggestions of science. It is per
fectly true that in many parts of the
country and in thousands of farm
homes the woman's work is quite all
that it should be, with the home indus
tries well organized, good gardens,
with sanitary arrangements, and with
a feeling of cooperation between all
members of the family; but oftener
the woman's part in farm life is likely
to be unattractive and out of touch
with the current movements of the
time. Of course, the woman's work
cannot be regulated by legislation,
whether of state or nation. The com

mission, however, can call the public
attention to some of the needs. It can
also challenge the men to give as

much attention to that phase of farm
life as they do to the productivity of
their fields and advise them that their
home needs modern mechanical appll-.
ances and machines; and, it can also
advise the women that they may aid
themselves by organizing clubs and
societies of various kinds that will
take them out of the routine. It can

also give special attention to the part
that the rural school should play in
redirecting the farm home. The first
duty of any school is to teach persons
how to live, although this is usually
the last thing that they' attempt to
teach. If the schools were so redi
rected as to teach persons how to live,
they would exercise a tremendous in
fiuence on the processes in home life.
Every child when he leaves school,
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even though he does not complete the
grades, should have some useful
knowledge as to how and when to eat
what are the physical evils of intem:
perance, the lack of fresh air, and
what it means to have a smootbly
working and well-developed body. It
is to the interest of society that every
farm home should be so organized that
society can have the benefit of tbe
woman's advice and infiuence in the
affairs of the communities. This can
be done when the household Work is
as completely reorganized as the farm
work is on some

.

of the best farms,

JAMES R. GARVEB.

Proud he is a Farmer.

Household labor will be respectable
when it is founded 011 intelligence and
when our lmowledge of cooking, san

itation, and other questions that are
associated with the home is put into
systematic and attractive form.
The whole question of farm labor

was also studied by the commission,
and it discussed the relation of immi
gration to some of the farm problems,
although this discussion on Immigra
tion does not appear in its printed reo
port. Subjects of intemperance in
rural communities, health in the open
country, speculative holding of land,
restraint of trade, and other economic
and social problems were studied, and
have been briefiy discussed in its short
report.

REMEDIES.
We may now consider brlefly some

of the ways in which the deficiencies
of country life may be corrected. The
result must be secured from a general
arousing of the people.
The commission recommends that a

nationalized system of extension work
be undertaken in connection with the
agricultural colleges. The recommen
dation that such extension work be
placed with these colleges is not be
cause the commission considers that
these colleges are the only 'institutions
capable of doing such work, but that
they constitute the only national series,
of educational institutions. The agri
cultural colleges were founded on the
Land·Grant Act of 1862. A second en

dowment was made by Congress in
1890. In 1887 the experiment stations
were established by Congress in con

nection with these colleges. Subse·
quent appropriations have been made
for college work and for experiment
station work. This chain of instltu·
tions represents the national enter
prise in education, and it is naturally
through them that the extension work
should proceed. Moreover, by their
very constitution they are the agen
cies that ought to be fitted to conduct
extension work for the people. The
special reason for their establishment
was to educate the people by means
of agriculture and the mechanic arts,
These colleges have now developed
two phases, the regular academic or

teaching phase, and the research 01'

experiment phase. We now need to

(continued on page 11.)
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CoJle g
Just what it

means for a farmer boy

to college and get definite re
to go
lout of It is being shown in the

su (5

I of the newer generation on
wof ( •

western farms. The result of train-

ing and of broader ideas is seen in

the methods of today as they take

the place of those of the early set-

who were hampered by the need
tiers

of experiment and trial before they

learned what was best to do and how

to do it.

Not every boy seeks an education

with the idea of being a farmer when

'1 is over and when one does the

�utcome is interesting. Such an am

bition has animated one young man

of thts community and it has worked

out in practical resrults. His experi

ence Is a good example of what edu

cation means on the farm.
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e B oy on th
CHARLES MOREAN HARGER.

of fresh water constantly and it re

quires but the starting of the engine
to set all the machinery in motion.
"These are things that any farmer

can have," explained the young man

ager. "It makes the handling at
stock easy. It is especially easy and
eonvenient ·for me, for I am a dairy
farmer remember,"
To carry out this, the most im

portant part of his ideas, required
another innovation most interesting
of all.

The big barn was divided into long
rows of stalls for the cows. Each
animal has a swinging iron neck hold

.er that gives it ample Uberty yet
keeps it in place.
In front of each row is an iron

The College Boy's Barn.

pipe air tight leading to a vacuum

tank In the power room where are

Indicators telling of the air pressure.
The engine pumps the air out of the
tank and so out of the pipes leaving
a suction that is used to operate
milking machines of which eight are

installed. These are of the ordinary
type used in the Agricultural Colleges
and can be operated by a boy.
"It takes us about an hour to do

the milking of thirty cows," explained
the young manager. "We shall have
forty cows soon and it will take no

"1 always wanted to be a farmer
a dairy farmer," was the way
James R. Garver, son of C. M. Garver
put it as he stood at the door of the

big barn on his father's farm three
miles east of town. "That was why
I went to college and I spent my time

trying to learn how to be the best
farmer possible."
It was difficult to realize that this

frank-faced young Kansan, clad in
blue overalls and dark shirt with a

wide hat shading his bronzed face
could write "B. S., M. S." after his

name and that he had spent five
years out of the twenty-four of his
life in college halls. Before that
he gl'aduated from the Abilene high
school so was well prepared for his
chosen work. .'

.

"I went to the State Agricultural •.i ..<:'t,;�.
College four years with no othe� idea "ltS' s,
than farming," he went on. Then (�'..\��'..took my post-graduate work in the � '\I\�� ':
Agricultural College of Wisconsin.

'. :),.'>1': .,:"
Last February my father, who has '''�:';·l.' i"
been raising high grade cattle and
hogs, turned the farm over to me and
I began Imttlng my own ideas into
practice."

.

He Is master of a half section of
fine bottom land equipped with build
Ings and conveniences usually found
on a. modern farmer's place. But it
Was not up to his idea and the

Changes he has made and the new

Ideas he has put into practice are a

gOod exhibit of what may be expected
in western farming in the future.
He began with the barn. A wind

Olill bad furnished the pumping power
but winds were uncertain. He built
an engine house and installed a four
horse power gasoline engine. From
this lie ran shafting and belts until
the Work room looks like a section of
a factory, as indeed it is in a large
Sellse.
He learned that grain is better feed

When ground and a feed-grinder was
Out in. Then an elevator that would
carr), the grain to storage rooms

ahove where if necessary 12,000 bush
els can be cared for was added. "I
<10 not propose to sell grain except.
on foot· it is more profitable that
Way." s�id he. .

Pipes were laid careying water to
all parts of the farm yard and to

, the house where the conveniences of
n City water system are enjoyed as

t::lll,:; give the cattle and hogs plenty

longer then. It is not profitable to
use the milking machines with less
than forty cows because of the ex

pense of installation. Something like

$500 is invested in this apparatus.
But it helps solve the hired man

problem. Few men like to milk. In
the foreign countries and in some

parts of. this country where dairying.
by hand has been the custom for a

long series of years it is easy to get
milkers. The western hired man

balks at two or three hours milking
daily. This makes it difficult to se

cure help on the farm if attention
is given to dairying. With these ma

chines it is different. Any hired man

w1ll manage the machinery and naes

it for he is relieved from the drudg
ery of the actual work himself. There
will be easier work managing this
farm than ever before and I expect
to make more money out of it, too."

This is the first milking machinery
this county has possessed and the
process is interesting. Compared
with the old-fashioned way of strug
gltng. with fiies and cows' tails in the
hot summer days it looks like play.
The turn of a lever and the milk is
gently taken from the udders and
streams into the pails faster than the
best milker can accomplish the task.

Along with the change in the
farm's methods have gone changes in
the division of the crop-raising plans.
Instead of producing grain for selling
the fa I'm will now produce feed for
the cattle and hogs. Two hundred head
of swine are being cared for and the
income from these is not to be de

spised. "We are going to have plenty
of tame grass pasture for all our

cattle," said Mr. Garver. "It pays to

have this and by the proper manage
ment it is not difficult to secure it.
We have now 55 acres of pasture that
has been' used for six year sand is

yet good. It will be increased until
there are 80 or 100 acres. A mixture
of bromus inermis and alfalfa makes
the best pasture and this is also good
for the soil. Rotation of crops is what
the Kansas soil needs as much as any
thing else."
It is rather unusual' to find a farmer

discussing the relative values of tood
products scientifically but it is what
one should expect from a young man

who has two degrees from a college.
When he talks of his future it is with
the same broad showing of ability and

study.

3

e F arm
"I have a few theories that I want

to demonstrate," he 'Put it. "One is
that of feeds and feeding, to get th�
greatest results from the material
usd, Then there is economy of pro
duction both in the :6.eld and at the'
barn. Balanced nutrition which wiU
bring my cows through with the great
est possible production is a part of it
and economic breeding for the points,
desired is important. These four
things are my ambition and I am

working toward that end."
Such is the ambition of the younger

generation of farmers in the west and.
at the rate the agricultural schools are

turning out these well-equipped grad
uates we ought to have an exception
ally strong force of managers on the
western farms in the next few years.
They will g;et from the land more than
did their fathers and the crop-raising
and stock raising will be on a, more

scientific scale with better profits.
Hundreds of western farms, espec

ially in central and eastern Kansas
are being turned over to the second
generation because the fathers are·

ready to take a rest. It is either that
or the tenant system which, most
farmers do not want. It is the 'solu
tion of the help problem to get ma

chinery that will do the bulk of the
work and to place the management
in young hands that will get out of
the land all that it can produce with
the least labor.
One farmer told of his decision to

move to town and added: "I am able·
to take it easy and it is either go to
town and let the boys have a chance·
at the farm or see them go some

where else. I like the first plan bet
ter and am going to try it. If the
boys cannot do better than I have I
shall be disappointed because they
have the advantage of experience that
I had to learn by hard knocks, If
they go to college it is all the more

satisfactory."
Many of the country schools of Kan

sas are putting a course in elementary
agriculture into their course of study.
It may not do much of itself but it
will dignify the farmer's life and make
of the next generation of farmers men

who study books and go at their work
with intelligence. This is much
needed and ought to have a material
effect on the prosperity of the west.
Great as it now is it should be yet
better as the years go on. Tbe teach
ing of agriculture and the methods of
stock handling will give a class of
farmers who will not do things by
guesswork and who will know no such
thing as failure in the management of
their ftelde and herds.

Matilda. fi041�. First prize Kan sas State Fair, 1908 and 1909. Sired �y Casino.
nrst prize winners at World's Fair, St. Louis, IP.04 ..T. C. Robison, Towanda, Kan.

Sire and dam were both
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A good horse sells for from $175 to
$300; a common plug, for from $50 to
$75. It costs nearly as much. to raise
the plug as the more valuable animal.
Can there be any reasonable excuse
for raising plugs?

$ $ $

,

The Kansas Agricultural College Is
one Institution against which the
charge of extravagance cannot be
justly laid. It Is economically, yet
efficlenily managed. Its great impor
tance to the state Is just beginning to
be realized. In an agricultural state,
agriculture Is one of the most Impor
tant studies. The things taught at the
Agricultural College are full of human
Interestffi the probems Investigated
are live problems, which directly af
fect the great body of the 'people of
the state. It Is an institution which
should be I liberally endowed and
patronized.

$ $ $
There is only so much land In this

country. It Is not an elastic substance
and' cannot be increased. On the other
land populatioon Is Increasing rapidly,
and land seekers are gettting more
numerous every year. This will cer

tainly mean higher prices' for farm
land and smaller farms. Thus far
there has been an abundance of land
�nd farmers have been inclined to
waste it, but the time Is coming when
every available foot will be carefully
farmed as It Is In England, France
and Germany. We can produce severo.
al times as much from the acreage
now planted If we could and had to.

$ $ $
Much Is being said, just now, about

a downward revision of the tariff
taxes. Any reduction In taxes will al
ways be popular with those who pay
them. The most strenuous advocates
of downward tariff revision are not
always equally active for a reduction
of state and county taxes. Those who
spend taxes are, as a rule, less solici
tous for their reduction than those
who do not have that pleasure. The
tax-spender has many plausible ex
cuses for adding to the burdens of the
tax-payer. He sees many things
which, In his opinion, need regulation,
and which, for a consideration, he is
willing and anxious to regulate. The
more or less patient tax-payer pays
the bills-bills which he finds Increas
ing every year.

$ $ $,
The price of corn and wheat Is so

high that the temptation to sell them
off the farm Is great, but It must be
remembered, that with every bushel
of corn, and every bushel of wheat,
goes a certain amount of nitrogen,
phosphorus and potash, which must,
In some way, be restored If the fertil
Ity of the soil Is to be maintained un

Impaired. A farm does not neces

sarily wear out'with use. Although It
produces abundant crops, It may Im-,
prove from year to year. It is abuse,
and not use, which impairs .Its value.
The most successful farmer Is he who
raises the best crops, and at the same
time Increases the productiveness of
his land. Like the prudent banker,
be earns and takes a good dividend,
and adds a handsome .surplus to his
capital account. And how can this
be done without too great expense, It
may be asked? Easily and profitably,
by a. proper rotation' of crops; by
studying the character of the soil,
learning Its deficiencies. if any, and

,supplying what is needed to establish
a proper balance, by swatting the
weeds, in season and out of season;
by draining the wet places, Rnd sweet
ening th esour ones; by feeding on the
land a goodly part of what is grown
on it, Itnd getting the man'ure spread
ash soon as it is produced. In short,
by studying this most interesting
problem from every point of view, and
profiting by one's own experience, as
weI as by the teachings and experi
ence of others. There is no more in
teresting study.

.})C $ $
GET YOUR COUNTY ON LIST.
The "school house educational cam·

paign" inaugurated by the agricultural
extension department of the Kansas
State Agricultural CQllege, is attract
ing favorable attention. The plan af
diffusing information is a good one.
It is strange that any Kansas county
should delay an arrangement for such
campaign. Several counties have
grasped the opportunity, others are

b.esltatin!!, It if! remark·able t.hat
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there should be any hesitancy at all.
If any Kansas farmer who reada these
lines knows that his county is not
listed for one of these campaigns hEl
should write his county superintend
ent of schools and suggest that he
arise from his slumbers. get busy and
arrange to give the country boys and
girls of his county a chance to hear'
good speakers on agricultural topics.
All that is asked of a county is to

furnish the means of transportation
of the speaker from one school house
to another. The county superintend
ent is the man to arrange for the
speaker getting around. That should
be easy. Any farmer in a school dis
trict if asked will drive a speaker to
the adjoining dtstrlct school house. A
call in any district will reveal a dozen
volunteers to do this part of the work.
The extension department; J. H.
Miller. secretary. will provide the
speaker from his force of institute
workers. The speaker will hold four
meetings a day' in as many school
houses while in the' evening whenever
possible a stop will be made at a town
and a fifth meeting held there.
The farmers and their families

should attend en masse this meeting
at their school house. They cannot'
afford to miss the opportunity of such .

'advantages, This is agricultural edu
cation brought to their very doors. If
these meetings should not be well at
tended, the college authorities, the
state officials, and the representatives
in the state legislature have a right
to say that the people do not want
education along agricultural lines.
This movement deserves the heartiest
of support.
This particular plan of taking the

college to those who can not come to.
it seems to have originated with Pres
ident Waters. It was first tried by
him' in Missouri. in a small way. Its
success in this state will be watched
with great interest.
Among the first counties to take up

the offer are Anderson, Marion' and
Ottawa. Assistant Hinman, the dairy
specialist of the extension depart
ment, will be sent to Anderson county.
Assistant· G. C. Wheeler, a recognized
authority in animal husbandry, will
go to Marion to de!o!ver a series af
lectures in the school houses on sub
jects 'pertaining to' live stock. Miss
Frances Brown, the extension 'depart
ment's lecturer and demonstrator in
domestic science,' will fill the dates in
Ottawa county.

$ $ $
WILSON'S ADVICE TO BOY.S.
In a recent address, Secretary'Wil

son of the United States Department
of Agriculture remarlrs in a plea for
agl'icultural education. In the course
of his address he said that today the
boy is leaving the farm and going into
the crowded walks of city life'where
there is so much competition. He said
that because of tbis influx of the coun

try boys to the city and the farm is
being deserted, and consequently
prices on foodstuffs arli) going up. He
said the desertions have become a na
tlonoal menace.

"The time is fast comtng,' he said,
"when the common people won't be'
able to eat meat, and poor people can-:
not even have pie plant. Why it this?
Because we have not instructed our
boys in scientific methods of agricul
ture by which they make a success
on the farm. As a result they are leav
ing for the factory and the railway
shop where they can make more
money. therefore agriculture the most
Important occupation in the world. is
being neglected."
He then made a plea for industrial

education, and declared that the state
normal schools, especially for the
zouthern states, should take up the.
work with greater zeal 'in the effort
to restore the American farm to its
proper position in the minds of the
coming generation.
"I am a country fellow." continued

the Secretary, "pure and simple. I
never went tto town In my life except.
to do something. For eleven years I
have been here in this 'beautiful city
working for the American -farmer. We
have philantropists in tliis country, but
did. you ever hear of a philanthropist
giving . money to educate somebody
along agricultural lines? But in falr
ness tto them I want to say that re
cently SOlJ!,.e .In New York have been
dqlng something for the work In the
southland."

� � �
FARMER MUST KEEP TO FRONT.
The farmer like men in other lines

of 'activity must keep abreast of the
times. To help in this tbe agricul
tural press talks every week to many
millions of farmers and carries to
them the experienc eof the most pro
gressive and successful men in agri
culture. The bulletins O'f the National
Department of Agriculture, and those
of the state agricultural COlleges and
experiment stations go 1 egularly to'
about a milllon farmers, presenting
the best and most scientific thought
and methods of agriculture. nu the
past dozen years these influences have
had a most marked effect on methods
of soil culture and production. Now
it must be apparent that something
must soon happen to the class of
farmers whc do not read these pub
lications. They must of necessity fall
behind in their work and in the end
fail utterly in the struggle for suc
cess. In farming, as in everything
else, the, successful outcome is with
those who keep abreast of the times
in their methods of work. As an in
stance of thE' views hE·ld by' some
writers on the subject, the Outing
Magazjne says:
"What will the effect be in a gen

eration or two? It is disappointing
to have to record that the old-line
farmers are remaining practically un
touched by the new movement; but
the new generation and tbe new west
are quickly adopting scientific meth
ods. One of tbe richest men in tbe
west today is - putting his daughter
through the ful four-year agricultural
course, that she may be able to man

age the estate that will fall into her
hands; and a foremost physician of
Chicago, who has just bought a 75,000·

G

acre farm In New' Mexico, is hav]his boy take not only the fourr.y ng
university course; but a two ye ea�
post graduate course as well."

arB

What w1ll happen to the old.ti
farmer. wbo refuses to take up �enew methods will be jUst What h

e

already befallen the old-time mechan�swho refused to adopt scientific
C

chipery.
$ $ .})C

BACK TO THE LAND.
An exchange says a mO'vem.ent is onfoot in the eastern states to not onlystrengthen the position of the Jewishfarmers of the East. but to add totheir number by recruits from thecities. What the movement maamount to cannot be foretold, but it I�quite certain that if colonies of Jew.ish farmers are created they will set

an. example to all farmers regard",business methods of marketing. '1��proverbial commercial instinct of theJews will move them to take advan,
tage ot every opportunity to save tothe uttermost the value of the wo.kof their hands and prodacts of th�lrfields. Incidentally. tlie earliest Jews
were farmers; they were driven fromthat vocation during the Middle Agebeing forbidden to own land in manycountries. and that compelled them to
become a race of tradesmen. The
Jews will make a succeaa of farming
�n our judgment they can furnish o�
Iect lessons or value to farmers of all
nationalities. Their business instinct
will demonstrate itself more forcibly
even in agriculture than behind the
counter.
This editor was not long since in an

eastern city which was almost entirely
supplied by garden truck grown byItalians. Our informant said the Hal.'
ian was the king of truck farmers.
He possessed the industry. the econ
omy. the ingenuity to grow good cropswhere the native truck farmer bad
faUed and so successful had been tbe
Italians that the majority of 'American
truckers had been forced out of busl
ness.

These two circumstances may Indl
cate a tendency toward an increasing
farming population and the American
farmer of future generations must
progress in his methods or farmers of
other nationalities will finish in the
lead.

$ � .}II
DO WE TAKE TOO MANY PAPERS?
Our representatives are often

greeted with the statement: "I am
taking too many papers now. I don't
have time to read all of them." Of
couse one does not read all there is In
every paper he takes.. Probably no
one reads all there is in anyone pa
.per. We don't buy a dictionary 01' an
encyclopedia because we expect to
read them through.; We do have DC'
casion to refer to them often, and the
need of them is not questioned.
As a matter of fact we do not he

Iieve one farmer in fifty actually
takes more papers than he should. In
the territory' in which KANSAS FARMER
circulates there are not published
more good farm papers than can

profitably be used by every farmer.
. We do not. believe that a farmer

in Kansas. -Mtesourt or Oldahoma
needs to. take papers published in
s.ome eastern state. There is much
[;ood information of a general charac
t�F i" these, papers, but for good, prac
tical help his needs will be much bet
ter served by papers published in the
territory in which he lives.
KANSAS FARMER is owned, controlled

and edited by men who bave lived
practically all their .lIves in Kansas
and the southwest. They know coo'
ditions here as they are. They owo
farms of their own in- this section, and
are up against the same problems as
their brother farmet:s in th,e south·
west.
Every Issue of KANSAS FARMED coo'

tains something that will be of some
. telp· to every reader, no matter hoW
many papers he takes.
There are fifty-two issues in a year.

It is hard for a reader to realize the
cost of gathering together the fund of
information made accessible to him In

fifty-tw onumbers of a publication like
KANSAS FARMER. We wonder Ollr

selves sometimes how it is done. And
.do you ever stop to think that one
Idea secured during tbe year might
pay you more than 100 per cent on

your investment of one dollar in a

year's subscription?
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RURAL TELEPHONES.

Good roads, rural cfraa delivery and

tbe rural telephone as benefits to the

fanner, can hardly in equity be com

pared as they are not in competition

with each other. Good roads have al

ways been a benefit. Rural free de

livery from its start in 1897 has been

a great help to the farmers and in

eleven years according to the report
of the auditor for the post Office, has .

grown to a total of 40,000 carriers.

But the rural telephone starting since

that time is already outstripping both

of these .in the number of farmers it
,

is reaching and the ways in which it is
benefitting them.
The rural free delivery carrler's

route rarely exceeds 24 miles in length
and serves on an average about 70
farms. A rural tiephone will operate
as far as 40 miles with as many as

30 or 40 telephones on the line. Of
course in the well settled states the
farmers have both but in the vast sec

tions of open country, it is obvious
that it wlll be some time b,efore rural
free delivery can reach as many farms
as the rural telepaone,
The low first cost of the rural tel

ephone puts it within the reach of all.
On lines over 12 miles long the cost
Is but $6.87 per mile; same arrange
ment about the poles. In either case
the cost of his telephone set complet�
Is $13. The above 1I.gures represent
standard "ground" one wire construc
tion and long distance telephones. It
Is a simple matter to build the line
and no operator is required. The an

nual maintenance expense is not over
75 .cents, the renewal of the dry bat

teJ'l�� in the farmer's telephone. In

addl�lOn the farmer can run the line to
a nelghborlng town and there connect
with the town exchange and long dis
tance service to the rest of the coun-

try. .

The rural telephone in sickness or

emergency enables the farmer to sum-

"man Immediate aid. It enables him
to learn the latest market prices and
so get more money for his products.
It removes the isolation of country
life; it improves the conditions sur

rounding the farmer's wife. 'During
the day and evening it is used a great
de�1 for social intercourse, everybody
being able to "get in" on the line at
the same time if they desire.
In many sections of the United

�tat�s where rural telephone lines ex

tst, It Is customary to furnish weather
bureau reports over them each morn

ing. For instance at 9 o'clock in the
morning the telephone company in
town will give three long rings over
each rural line entering its exchange
and those who desire may· on taking
the receiver olf the hOOk', hear the
operator read the weather bureau re
port. The companies often also give
out at the same time the preva1l1ng
market quotations

f
The rural telephone certainly is the

tanner's greatest servant. In using it

d� d� errands, it saves him time. In

n \ seasons, he may be promptly notl-

e� of the approach of prairie or for

�fs h�res, of not infrequent occurrenceI IS farm adjoins a railroad or in
case of fire in his own home he can

�1,lm1l10n aid without leaving the farm

WI�IS�If. It Is hard to say In what

a
Y It helps him the most on the varl

e�s ,thIDgS mentioned above. Wher·

In e\he is, ask him if he would be will

liNg ,? do without it and his answer is
o.

a�n the vast sections of open country

conay from schools, churches and other

rur�Itlons improving country life, the

�lJla ,telephone is fast reaching out

ad � I emoving one of the greatest dls

n
antages of living In the country'

Si��\?IY, that one must travel a co.;.
Or t alble distance to reach a -market

a k with a neighbor.
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How to Judge " Range.

bU)'ing- �r�\t �hlng you should realize In

10 bu
c en range Is that It Is easier

leS8 ��o: �oor range than a good one. un

ran�o vatu
now where and how to look for

chaan I
e, yoU are quite liable to get one

wast� o� t
price, but which. by Itll great

Ihe m('st
uel, will In the end. prove to be

h,ve p
expensive range you possibly could

by lhe ulchaaed. The booklet sent out tree

or Mil' rcadlan Malleable Range Company
eSI u��aukee, Wls" will be ot great Inter�
10 buy

value to every one who Intends

"lit fearao�ange, because this booklet, with

er "ang
prejudice, betrays all the secrets

POints
e making and clearly shows the

,elaetln:ou should carefully consider In

Ihls lnt
a range. A careful reading ot

help YO�resting booklet, undoubtedly will

fuel h
- avoid ranges that are expensive

�cep og� which also are always hard to

fha A� ean, and unsatlstactory bakers.

rnnge mC�!llan Malleable Non-breakable

highest a e by this company, received

lIe. at tCOmmendation trom range authorl

.Is sent �e Seattle Expo.ltlon. The booklet

reatlel' o{eKe to anyone on request to any

nlOney f
ansae Farmer and It will save

range.
or yOU It you are gOing to buy a
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Cooperation'in
Arguing for cooperation is very

much like preaching true religion;
forty-nine people agree with the the

ory where one seeks to put' it Into

practice.
.

To say that cooperation is the radi

cal cure for the worst Ills of country,

life Is much like saying that unselfish

n_tlss Is the certain cure for scores of

social troubles.
' .

k vast majority will agree with

both statements;' a mighty small

minority will put either cooperation or

unselfishness into practice;
It is true that the general, intelll

gen� adoption of cooperation by coun

try producers would end one-half their

present economic troubles; just as it

is true that tl;ae general, intelllgent

adoption of the Golden Rule by all

city restdents would reduce by half

the present 'cost of the poltee force.

Country people llve in enforced iso

lation; there's no use disputing
whether this isolation is a good tiling
or a bad thinr;, in itself; it is an un

changeable fact, in either case. Coun

try life is what it is, in this respect,
because the country is what it Is.

It Is a law of nature that you can't

have neighbors' houses and a cornfield

at the same place and the same time.

If you live in the countl'7 and raise

corn or hay or potatoes, or Jerseys
or razor-back hogs you've got to have

room for 'em, and your neir;hbors
must llkewtse have room for theirs.

You must move apart and keep apart,
or your corn and the other fellow's

Jerseys will get mixed' up in a mess.

The result of this purely physical'
necessity for Individual management
of separate places is that country
people become, as a rule, so exces

sively individualistic as to grow al
most incapable- of looking outside
their own "line fEinces/' ,

They are so accustomed to working
alone where they must needs wOllk

alone, that they simply can't or won't
work together where doing so would
mean lessened expenses, increased in

come, higher prosperity.
Talk to them of.' the

. marvellous
Rochdale system In England; tell them'
of Its hundreds of cooperative stores,
of Its thousands of members' houses
of Its two-and-a-half million members'
of its a.nnual trade of $500,000,000 and
its annual profits of $60,000,000, they
will admire and envy, but few are

moved to imitate.
"That sort of thing may' do with

store keeping In England but It won't

work with rural production In Amer

Iea,' they say.
Now, it Is not true that cooperation

won't work with rural production.
Denmark Is the most cooperative
country In Europe If not in the world.
The Danes almost, all belong to one

cooperative society of another. -In the
last twenty years those of them en

gaged in producing eggs, butter, and
bacon have raised their exports of

these rural products from eighteen

hood, then the beginning of great
things will have arrived."

,
The amount of money that is yearly

wasted on farms and country estates

mlllions to eight mlll1ons, of which through ·lack of cooperation' is some

sixty-two millions are raised' and thing incomputably immense. Each

marketed through, by' and because of producer must have, or thinks he

cooperation.
'must, all the teQls' and machinery

Nor is it any more true that It won't needed fpr all his work. He uses

worle in America. It wlll work here. them a fraction of the time and pays

,The proof is in the fact that It has Interest and the cost of dspreclatton

worked' and Is now working in scores .
the rest .of the time.:

�f places, and with widely differing I know a farm where six horses are

rural industries..
kept the year round, because that

Assistant Secretary Hays of the De- number are needed for about two

partment' of Agriculture .is absolutely months each season. For tae rest of

. �ht when he calls cooperation the the twelvtl months four of them stand

true Americanism.
idle, "eating their heads olf" and de-

It is the spirit and motive of democ- vourlng' the owner's profits. He has

racy carried Into industria.i life as we
two mowing machines, two horse

long ago carried it into political life. rakes, a tedder, a hay-loader, all. of

It Is, indeed, a test of our capacity for
which he uses about fpur weeks of the

real democracy,,'. e., for real maaage- ,�fty.two. For the other forty-eight

ment by the people and for the people.
. they are packed unier a shed to rust

Th�re.is tie C'alifGrnia Fruit Grow- and rot. He has a reaper and binder

ers' Exchange, one sl1in1ng example of which he uses about two weeks, and

cooperatio. in the marketing of fruits. supports In idlenes� the other fifty.

It- sells over ,11,000,000 worth of fruit And so on and so on.'
.

per annum, oYer half the citrus fruits- A score of his neighbors are, in

of the state, at an expense for market-
just the same way, stocked with teams

. ing of but one-llalf the cost per box and tools only occasionrdly needed, be

of fifteen years ar;o to unorganized cause they insist upon being' "inde

produc�rs. Four tb,Qus,l!Jld fruit- pendent." They I,\r:e all throwing good

growers in eighty associations have money into the scrap-heap every year

In less �I!-n a spor.e. of years, changed because they can't or won't see th�'
a pr,ecari�us e�l'e\'�ment into a pros-' possibUlty and the wisdom of cooper

perOus indus.try throur;b.' cooperation. labor.

PubUc spirit among Minnesota Take the matter of stock breeding.

dairymen, aided by wise state 'Iegisla- It Is hardly overstating the disgraceful

tton, has resulted in tl!.e e.rection .

truth to say that half the cow� of the

thro�h tliat coJjb.monwealth ot several country fan to pay for their keep and

hundred cooperative dairies. The?e- care. They don't return as much In

suIt has lIeen to Improve the products mllk or butter as they cost in food ud

and increase the profits at MinDeSGta yabor.,

dairying. At the same time the per- Most. farmers raise their own cows,

manent value of farm lands has been or let them come up, rather, in a hit·

raised, and a great step taken toward or-miss way_ Their young stock are

lift�ng the standards of cOllntry living. the offapring of such cows as they

Nor Is it necessal'7 that cooperation have and anr old "scrub" bull which

should be state-wide !'Dd in fir;ures of has come to maturity because some

millions. In one llttle Ohio town neighbor was too busy to veal it when

thirty apple growers have for years
it was a four-wee�s' calf.

cooperated in packing and marketing About dve 7ears ago twenty 'farmers

their fruit. They have succeeded so
In one Minnesota township, mostly

well in this line that now: they carry
Danes and Swedes who knew what co

the Idea into the purchase of their sup- operation had done for their old

pUes so that, as reported by an ob- homes, joined In a community-owned

s�rver, "even Ume-sulfur mixture and bull. They simply bred up the stock

compressed air for spraying it are now they had, and the results have been

furnished to Individual users from co-' marked, not only in the increased

operative plants.'"
earnings of their herds but in the Im-

In another little town in wheat grow-
provement in quality, which Is so evt

Ing Kansas a cooperative grain eleva- dent that buyers of young stock are

tor has 'worked so successfully as to being attracted there and prices are

have largely increased the profits of constantly rising under the Infiuence

even outsiders, non-members, who of increasing demand.

have been enabled to secure better In these and a thousand other ways,

prices and prompter payment through
.rural cooperation is possible right

the existence of the elevator, even
here in America. I know of one little

when selling to agents of the "trusts." farming town in New England where

Down on the "Eastern Shore" at about a score of country familles have '

Maryland a single grange has secured, for three years been buying many of

by cooperation, the establishment of a their domestic supplies in common,

public sprayer. It is in charge of an thus securing them at wholesale

expert from the state experiment sta- prices. The result, after all expenses

tlon, who does the work better and are paid, is a saving of about 15 'or 18

cheaper than any Individual can do It, per cent on the total outgo.

and who also
.

saves the cost of the Of course, .ln this as in all functions

forty or fifty separate plants which where men work together for a large

would be required if each member common good, there must be conces

worked Independently.
sions In .minor details. When twenty

Says Gilford Pinchot: "The cooper-
men start to walk abreast,' not all can

atlve spirit is the master spirit of this
have the middle of the road all the

age, and the farmer has been the last time. When they set out for a lofty

to feel Its Infiuence and respond."
summit they must expect to climb

When the country dweller "decides some hllls and go around some cliffs.

that he will himself put an end to his When they are looking at a dollar six

own Isolation and work with his fel- months hence, they musn't allow the

lows for all. the great objects of united sight of a cent close to their eyes to

interest common to each neighbor-
hide the bigger and more distant coin.

Successful cooperation calls for a

higher type of manhood than Individ

ualism, just as successful democracy

�
demands a higher type in the mass

II \. than oligarchy or despotism.
Horses and mules and some men

can be ruled by others; It takes men

with intelligence and foresight and

self-denial and high aspirations to rule

themselves. This is no more true of
business administration than it is of

government.
If we country-folk are fit to govern

ourselves In matters of taxation and

public expenditure and highways and

postoffices and police and war, we are

capable of governing our industrial

economics, also.
Just at present, we need to have

that phase of the questloin kept prom
Inently before us; to have our laggard
steps hastened by constant prodding,
and our sleeping Interest aroused by
a persistent "dinging away." ,

Fifty years hence a country of tried
and triumphant cooperation will look

back with wonder and some contempt
at our dulness in failing to grasp. the

opportunities which stand at our doors r

begging us vainly to take them in.

A. P. Hitchcock In Country Life in

America.

Country tife

Repeater 289598, champion Hereford ull at the AmerlcAD Royal. Owned by
.

.

O. Harris, Harris, Mo. ,1( ell ; tl! I ,;1 I �. � !,,'I _. � .�. I_I



LIVESTOCK

Take Good Care of Corn Fodder.
Nearly 40 per cent of the corn crop

is In the leaves and stems, and nearly
all ktnds Qf live stock like corn fod
der. Pay as much attention to the
quality of corn fodder as you do to
the quallty of hay, and you will have
.nutrltlve and palatable feed that wlll
fully take the place of hay and other
roughage which wlll sell at a good
price.
Fodder to be good must be handled

right; it must be cut wlllle it Is at Its
best. Cut while the leaves are green,
and put It up In good shocks. Shredded
fodder makes easy feeding with mini
mum waste, and whatever refuse
there may be Is left in good condition
for th emanure heap. But cut up a
'few hundred shocks, whether you
shred or not, and then save It in good
condition. Fodder left standing in the
shock In the field until snow eomea Is
on a par with bleached hay. Haul In
the fodder this fall. Stack it well,
near the feeding yards. A good
farmer tells this editor that one acre
of good, bright corn 'fodder wlll go as
far as two acres of timothy. hay, ·and
he can readily sell his hay at $14 a
ton.

Lip and Leg Disease.
Many western 'farmers will this

year feed a few sheep. The Missouri
state veterinarian cautions such
buyers to use particular care -ln pur
chasing stock shipped from eastern
states." Be careful to avoid purchas
Ing any sheep which show sores
about the mouth or on the legs. Sev
eral loads of sore-mouthed sheep have
already been shipped into this state
under the Impresston that such sores
were quite common among western
sheep and would not do any harm. In
some cases these sores have turned
out to be the beginning of an out
break of lip and leg disease, and' the
owner of the flock has Invariably
taken a heavy loss. Under present
eondltlons, farmers are adrised to
avoid all sheep which show any kinds
of sores about the mouth and legs.

110 CENT SHEET JllUSIC.
16 cents each poatpaJd any 7 ,1 po8tpaJd,

If you send this advertl8ement with order.
Songs, Words .and Musle for Plano or
Organ.. '

Are You Sincere, Baby Doll, Clover Bios
.oms, Daisies Won't Tell, Dixie Darlings,
Down In Jungle Town, Dreaming, Game. of
Childhood, It Looka Like a Big Night To
night, I Wish I Had a Girl, If I Only Had
a Sweetheart, I Love ·My Wife, But Oh
You Kid, My Pony Boy. Mandy Lane, Pride
of the Prairie, Rose of Memory, Rainbow,
Red Wing, Shine on Harvest Moon, Sweet
heart Days, Silver Threads Amonlr the Gold,
Taffy, When I Marry You, When the Moon
Plays Peek-a-Boo.
Instrumental 1IIusio for Plano or OrJraD.
Ben Hur March, Carbolic Acid Rag, Dill

Pickles Rag, Fairy Klaae8 Waltz, Love'.
Golden Dream, Lincoln Centennial March,
Moon Winks, three step; Powder Rag,
Rainbow, two step; Red Wing, two step;
Toreadore "Carmen," Yankee -Kid, new
march.
Send 25 cents for any music not listed,

If tess we will send due bill, If more we
will advise. Send stamp for new catalo
of music.

E. B. GlJILD JllUSIC CO.,
Topeka, KIlD888.
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Western Printing Company
TOPEKA, KANSAS

(Prlntl"!lJ Department of Kana•• Parmer Co.)Lip and leg disease is a money loser·
proper. It is dlfll.cult, if not Impossible,
to cure, and may be communicated to
other animals. The veterinary force
of this state is now entirely inade
quate to do tile work now on hand. It'
wlll be impossible, in the case of an
outbreak of lip and leg disease, to de
vote much time to its control. Farm
ers of the state are urgently solicited
to be extremely careful In buying
stock sheep and thereby' assist in pre
venting the Introduction of this dread
ful disease of sheep into this state.

We are making an ofter which elory user of printed matter shOUld
take advantage of.
Letter heads, envelopes and cards with· your name and business

printed on them.

500 Printed Letter Head.
500 Priqted Envelopes
500 Business Cards
One Year's Sub. to Kansas Fanner

Total

$2.00
$1.50
$1.50
$1.00
$6.00

•

Hogs After Steers.
The hog is used In his economical

role when he follows a bunch of steers
In the feeding lot. The hog is the
savings bank on the farm;' he gleans
in the grain ftelds for the wastage In
harvesting, also in the orchards for
the fallen fruit, 'and no other animal
can fill his place in the services of this
character.

'

A 'farmer In Sangamon county, Ill.,
as reported in the Swineherd, fed his
steers 60-cent corn with following re
sults: He sold 42 steers averaging
1.425 pounds at $6.80 per' cwt., at
home, bringing In $96.90 per head.
The latter estimates that the pig fol
lowi}l� these cattle made 75 pounds
of pork per steer at 6% cents, $5.06.
Total returns per steer, $101.96.
These steers were bought at .about 4
cents when they averaged' close to
1,000 pounds, making their cost, with
commission, etc., $45 per head. Each
animal ate 66 bushels of·60-cent corn,
$39.60, and the roughage of blue grass,
timothy and clover Is estimated at $5
per head, a total cost of $29.60. Mar
gin of proflt, $12.36 per steer. Allow
Ing something for under estimate of

. cost there must be $10 per head, or a
total of $420 return for the care of the
bunch of cattle. Perhaps the manure
alone, a very essential part of their
Improved 'farming system, is worth
the labor, and this $420 is profit.

WRITE US TODAY AND SECURE THIS

$6.00 Offer for $5.00
We also produce stock catalogs, folders, booklets and general com

merclal printing. Please allow us to submit samples and bid upon your
work.

at
all

pI
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Simpleat. Safeat, Sureat Vaccination
for tbe prevention of

aLACK�EG IN CATTLE
NO DOSE TO MEASURE. NO UQUID TO SPILl.. NOmCNO TO ROT.

laat·.lIttie fIlii to be placed under the 8ldn'of the .nlmal by. single thruat 0' the
iDstrameuL Yoa cannot afford to ld yoar oattlll .ttll 01 blacklq ",111111 II t..
fIoU4r. 'Plllt on'Bl4ek�oldlIPUI."vlI thllm. Write for circular.

PARKE, DAVIS at OOMPANV
MOMI: 01'"01:. AND LA.ORATORIC., DETROIT, MIOH •

•O'J.'IO&.-J'� a Dall::==�"'1��"'''-'_ willa
Alms and Problems of Breeding.
Every man who considers himself a

breeder has certain standards that he
Is striving to attain. Sometimes. men
have false standards or a wrong con
ception of the true object of breeding.
Warfield In writing upon the subject
of cattle breeding had this to say in
reference to developing the best ani-
m�s: •

"In the first place It should be
clearly understood that the great aim
of breeding is to produce animals; sec
ondly, animals of as high practical
value for the actual uses of man's con
sumption as possible; thirdly, that
where a standard of excellence has al
ready been attained by earlier breed
ers and improvers, this standard
should be carefully maintained; and
fourthly, that whenever and wherever
it may be posaible, this standard
should be advanced and the breed im
proved. These propositions, in a neg
ative way, may be said to be: first,
everything tending to Impair the con
stitution, and particularly the procrea
tive organs, is to be avoided; sec
ondly, the cattle are not to be bred
for pedigree or to other purely artt
·flcial standards; thirdly, that neglect
of the useful qualities already ob
obtained in the cattle Is ethically
wrong, and to permit such qualities to
be atrophied or decreased by non-use
is eondemnabla: and fourthly, that a
man who breeds' valuable varieties of
stock should never forget that they
are a trust committed to his charge
and that a neglect of any opportunl�y
to Improve on them is to prove f�se
to a high trust."

LAMENESSProm. Bone Spavin, RID.
BoDe. Splint, Carb, Side Bone or .Iml.

lar .rouble can be napped with

'!J:fl·iiiIII
Full dlrectlona In pamphlet with Bleb

bottle. ,2.00 a bottle at dealers ordell,ered.
Horse Book 9 D free. ..

AlJl!IOJtUINE, JR•• for mankind, ••
, a bo"l,!! remove. Painful Swelllng"-l';;larKed ttl.Dds, Goitre. WenBr Brutsos, I

ooae Velna. Varlaoli\leB, Old SoreB, Allays raiD'
•• F, YOUNG, p, D. F., 211 Temple St" Springfield, Mm

LEARN TO RUN A"D REPAIR
AUTOMOBILES

shonld take our practical course. Splendid opportunltles for younllmeD. Write today for ODrFree Cnta1olr.
KANSAS CITY AUTOMOBILE I!lCHOOL,

21011 E. 15th 8t., Kansas City, Mo.

THE LARlnT AU InT LitlE IF

WELL DRILLINI
MAGIIIIIERY blh�e��:; rn�k'-
Ing It for over 20 years. Do not buy until
YOII see our new' llIu8trated Catalog No. 41.
!'lend for It now. It 1. free.

AUltin .........11...... Ce.,

FAR.lIlERS AND GARDEN OWN���S·o!Manuring adds half of one per c" wlll1
nitrogen to the soil. Mix the man��oducerHeyl's Concentrated Nltroge� III pro'(Composite Farmogerm) and t W

an (tnY
duce 19 per cent of nitrogen more t\�r hO\V
other chemical fertilizer, no rna

eents In
expensive. Sample bottie, fifty the bottle
stamps. Directions: Half till ernptywith watetr, shake thoroughly, thV/el�h rnor.Into a water can, then sprlngle 1 and
water over manure, mJx up thorou�t;:rlielLtedspread. Manure must not be NloTROGElI'by fermentation. STANDARD

k
.

CO., 149 Broadway. New Yor, _

),'OR SALE 50 CliO ICE BUFF
ORPlNOTON COCKEREl,S. 1 froon

1'heee birds are extra good; :�aro.nteemy prize winning pens. We reason-
everyone to be first clasS. Prices
able.

Bnfful,', I{pn.
WHITE BROS.,

Fatted Calf Brings Prize Heme,
The "fatted calf" has been brought

home, but with honor and glory and
not for slaughter. For years the Kan
sas Agricultural College has been
breeding and developing the finest
types of cattle and recently the
choicest specimens of this stock have
been shown In the great shows of the
middle west. Their breeding has been
for the purpose of proving and devel
oping certain principles that will ad
vance the' live stock interests of the
state. The people who go to stock

Husking Made Easv
and profitable by uBI·ng the RAM
SEY IMPROVED HUSKER and
'l'H:UMB COT. Adjustable, metal
construction, nothing to wear
out, fully guaranteed. Husker,
lIOe; Cot, 8110 I or set 75c post
pq.ld direct from manufacturer.
Hemlt by check, M. Q. lOr coin.

NEBRASKA CORN HUSKER CO.
Dent, K. BEATRICE, NEB.
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shOWS and fairs should see models, not

only of machinery, but of l1ve stock

and grains.
'fhe fat steers belonging to the Kan�

sas State Agricultural College were

exhibited at the Interstate Fair at 8t.

J�seph, Mo., and carried off more

honors and more money than all of

the other herds on exhibition. At this

snow the Kansas cattle met full

herds from the agricultural colleges of

Missouri and Nebraska, and herds from

ten or a dozen -of the best individual

breeders of America. Every steer

won in every ring except one steer hi

one ring.
The Kansas college Shorthorn calf,

"Benefactor," was made grand cham

pion steer of the show' and won the

handsome sUver cup offered by Swift

& Co. The champion in the Angus
class with the Kansas college steer,

"King Ellsworth," undefeated in his

class in all shows last year, including

the American Royal at Kansas City

and th eInternational �t Chicago. The

champion in the Shorthorn class was

awarded to the Kansas calf, "Benefac

tor." There were awarded to the

Kansas college cattle: The grand
champion of the show, two breed

championships, five firsts, three sec

onds and two third prizes.
When the judges had finally ranked

all the steers in the show for the

grand championship, the Kansas Agri-.
cultural College bred Shorthorn calf,
"Benefactor," stood first; the Kansas

Angus yearl1ng, "Symboleer," who

was champion calf over all breeds at

th International 'last year, was second:
the Kansas college 2-year-old Angus
was third, and the Kansas college
yearling Angus steer, "King Ells·

worth," stood fourth.' Then followed

the entries from the other colleges
and from a dozen breeders of the coun

try.
Nearly all of these cattle were bred

at the .college, and all have been fed

and cared for by students and em

ployees of the college, under. Prof.

Kinzer's direction.

PURE'SEEDS AND KANSAS VI
TALITY.

J�very spring sorghum seed is in de

mand at good prices. An occasional

farmer is growing seed for market and

is realizing more money per acre

from It than the ordinary seed crop
will pay. :As a rule the sorghum seed

sold has low germinating power. This

is because the seed has not been har

vested at the right time and for this

carelessness the buyer must suffer dis
appointment and loss in not getting a

good stand and the seller takes a

lower' price than need be because he
cannot guarantee the vitality of the

seed.
Ordiuartly sorghum seed stands in

the shock during the wil1ter' exposed
to wet and freezing weather and here
it is ruined. If the seed is harvested

and thrashed in the fall it is placed In
a bin where It heats. Heating injures
the germinating qualities. So unless

it is taken care of properly when .har

vested early it might as well remain
all winter exposed to the elements.

This editor once knew a farmer who

bought a small quantity of seed of an

early maturing dwarf variety of sor

ghum and It was so superior to the f

mixed and coarse variety pr�viously
grown that his neighbors insisted

upon buying his saed. The first year
this man cut off .the heads an.d hung
them in his barn an.d the following
spring beat off the se-ed with a flail,

This gave him a good start of seed.

The next year the stalks were stopped
at maturity and the heads wintered in
a corn crib from which they were

thrashed In the spring and the seed

sold at $3 per bushel. The crop made

40 bushels per acre. This money

lOoked so good to the farmer that fol·

lowing years the sorghum seed crop
Was one of his mainstays. He sold
his seed at a premium over other

seeds and 40 pounds of his was an

abundance to sow per acre while seed

harvested'in the ordinary way 80 to
100 pounds were sown. It pays to

take care of the sorghum seed.
It will pay the farmer, who has the

diSPosition and wUl exercise the care

required, to sow and plant only the
best varieties of his various crops, and
make a business of selling seeds to his

neighbors. This ,"pplies to corn,

Wheat, oats, rye, mUlet, sorghum or

Kaflr corn. These grains for seed wUl
sell for more money than for feed and
the extra selling price per bushel will
Well pay for getting a start of good
seed and keeping it clean and pure.
This editor knows farmers who are

making a business of producing good
seeds and they claim it pays.

KANSAS FARMER

Just Published

160
Pages,
150
lUustrations

Our NEW CEMENT .-BOOK
jUlt publiahed, will tell you how to make and
use concrete in over 100 way.. It containl160

#

pagel and over 150 iIIultrationl, indudiiig
diagraml and plana..

We lI1ai) it-FREE

If we were to set � price on this remarkable book

it would be $1.50, but it is not for sale. We have pub
lished it in the interests of concrete construction andwe'

want every farmer in the United States to have a copy

Free. It is written in plain language, with complete and

simple diagrams to illustrate the work described.

When you are ready to build remember that

ATLA�M!�!'�fEMENT
All your work will· go for nothing if you use poor ce

ment. Cement is the chief ingredient in concrete, as it

holds the mass together. Poor cement means weak.

building and no end of trouble later on.
'

ATLAS Portland Cement makes the best concrete.

. It is the best known brand and it has by far the great

est sale. There is only one quality of ATLAS manu

factured-the best that can be made and the same for

everybody.. The United States Government bought
4,500,000 barrels for the Panama Canal.

Sead for the !took t...., ad wla.. 1-
laaDd Uk 10111' dealer for ATLAS •

If Iae caDDO t npply 10. write to

The ATLAS Portland CEMENT Co.
Dept 107 30 Broad Street New York

Daily output oller 50,000 harrel.
th. lar"••t in th. world.

Ten acres will
make you

independent
Ten young wage-earners

opened and made a suc

cess of the famous citrus

groves at Lemon Cove,
Tulare County, Califor
nia. E�ch bought ten
acres of land and de

veloped it as fast as he

could save money to buy
trees. Five years later they

had quit their jobs. They were
earnu.g from $250 to $400 an acre

from their orchards. To-day their in-

come is double these figures.
Any man who will work earnestly

and intelligently can do as well

in the prolific

This valley is over 250 miles long by 100

miles wide. A fertile empire, level as a floor,
rimmed with snow-capped mountains rich in

minerals and merchantable timber.

There are 10,000,000 acres here that easily

can be irrigated. Every acre should be worth

from $500 to $1,000 when development is corn-

plete.
-

.

The soil will grow, successfully, all crops of

the temperate and semi-tropic zones - grain,

vegetables, figs, apples, oranges, pears, lemons,

peaches, alfalfa.
It is a famous wheat country; but the big

ranches are passing. The watchword of the

future is Intensive farming-Big Money Crops.
Water for irrigation is exhaustless. It comes

to the land through rivers and streams, or

economically may be pumped from the water

sheet that underlies the entire basin.

I know the valley intimately. I have studied

it for years. I have seen crops planted, har

vested and sold to the enrichment of men who

came here with little, and to-day have much,
all made from the land. Any man who will do

hi" best must succeed.

You still can buy undeveloped acres for $50
each, and you can-make it worth what you will.

Soil, water and climate are there ready for your
cooperation.
Ten or twenty acres is enough for a start.

I have collected much authoritative informa

tion that has been condensed and published in

a profusely illustrated book-folder of 72 pages.

I will send you a copy of this folder on request,

and will also mail you our iournal, "The

Earth," six months free.

I am paid a salary by the Santa Fe to help
settle up the country along its lines. The

Santa Fe has no land for sale. I will, how

ever, be glad to refer you to responsible parties
who have; or, if you prefer, you may corre

spond direct"with secretary, Board of Trade, at
Bakersfield and Visalia, Cal., or secretary,

Chamber of Commerce, at Fresno, Modesto,
Stockton, Madera and Merced, Cal. I will

quote you, on request, the low price ticket

fares and freight rates on household goods, etc.,
offered by the Santa Fe.

c. I .. SeBgmveR. UellerRI Colonlzatl'JD Agent, A. '1'. III

S. F. lty. System, 11.81. R"ilwoy Exchange, llhlcago.
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·.Italy, which has suffered extremely
In: the past from the ruin which-follows
t�e removal of protective forests Is'
now among the leading nations work
In-g for the conservation of forest re
sources. Extensive operation In re

forestation have been going on for
forty years, and the Italian Secretary
ot. Agriculture has ,ust published his
rePort on the progress made In that
time. This report Indicates that the
Ita,llan Government Is keenly aware of
tlie' .value of forests to the country,
and that It Is determined to bring its
deforested lands Into a forested state
8.S soon again as possible. To attain
this end, planting operations have been
conducted on government lands to"
such an extent that during the last
thirty years 122,000 acres have been;
planted In twenty�five at the provtneea
of Italy. Of this area, 69,000 acres, or
approximately 108 square miles, were
planted In the year 1907 alone, caus
Ing an outlay of nearly $2,000,000 and
giving employment to a large number
of men.

Shrinkage of Corn In Crib.
A subscriber asks for figures on the

shrinkage of corn. On this subject.
.:the experiment stations have made ex

baustive investigation. The loss Is,
-governed by so many conditions, how
ever, that It Is Impossible to deter
mine what the actual shrtnkage Is but.
boiled down data indicates that the,

i. flrst year's loss Is from 15 to 20 per'
.

cent. This does not regard loss from
rats and mice or waste. These are

conditions which are within the con

trol of the farmer. The figures given
are for loss In moisture from the cob
and grain. In different sections this.
loss varies. The condition of the
corn when cribbed, the quality of the,
corn, with reference to the percentage,
of grain compared with cob, and.

, whether the corn is well matured or

not, are each factors of loss. Olt
matic condltons also influence the per
cent of shrinkage. The heaviest:
:�hrlnkage occurs during the months.
of April and May. Atter May the loss
is very gradual. Some tests have,
been made at the Iowa station. In.
one case the shrinkage was 19.4 per'
cent and In another 20.9 per cent. At
the Rhode Island station shrinkage'
was found to vary from 7 to 22 per'
cent; at the Kentucky station from.
12.S to 29.5 per cent; at the Kansas,
station, shrinkage was a little over 12:
per cent.

The temper:' of a carving knife
should be unusual-so that

the knife will cut easily
without being worn out
on the sharpening steel.

Then, again, for easy carv
. ing, the handle and the blade

should be exactly balanced for nice work.
These. are qualities found in all Keen Kutter
carving sets.

KltNlfUrrtR
Table Cutlery

-from the carving set to the table knives and
forks--gives ideal table service. When next buy
ingcutlery be guided by the Keen Kutter name and
trademark. It's an absolute guarantee of quality.

The Keen Kutter name and,
trademark also. include a full'
line of tools, scissors and shears,
razors and pocket-knives.
If not at your dealer'. write us.

SlIlIiONS HARDWARE COMPAIIY (111:.).
ST. LOuIl AID lEW YOlK, U. S. A.

rift

Road Overseers' Meetings.
Now that the Agricultural Collegal

has a highway engineer to advise on
road and bridge work it is the inten
tion of the Institute department to
have special meetings of road over

seers and township trustees that Mr.
Gerhart, the highway engineer, wlll
attend. The first institutes for such
meetings are: Tonganoxie, Oct. 25·
26; Oskaloosa, Oct. 27-28; and Holton,
29-S0. These conferences wlll be held
on the merning of each day usually,
and at the same hour as the regular
institute, to be attended by no one

. LIGHTNING HAY PIERES ��\u��:d h���er:�r 'f::�e p��l�rs�e b��
For 25 :vears theReliable Balers. informal discussions, questions, etc.,

�e!!!!�!!� Slmple,Pree'romBreakap.OreateatCapa. and practical advise from Mr. Gerhart'" cIty aDd Beat Work-.stroDW aDd Dar_Ie.
. a8 to the actual road and culvert con-��==W!i;a COnaiderth.... Pact. for. Profitable In_t.

WlthounariouaIltYIcaClUlmcet.,.._�ta. lor... structlon. County clerks and county
BeIt.'_.Selffee4Atta� wrtt.fo._C.�_ • commlsloners are urged to issue spec-
.KAIISAS CITY HAY PRESS CO., ,. 110 1t.. Ia....CItJ.... ; ial calls for such conferences. Meet--...':!!:::=��:������==��������===�==���_ i.ij, ings .111 be held thereafter in con

nection with the institutes at Olathe,
Paola, Mound City, Fort Scott, Girard,
Erie and Garnett. Others will be an
nounced later. It is expected that
these road officers in each county will
perfect a permanent organization.

GARRISON BREEDING ORATE.
Leads al1 others. Indorsed by the iuIM. !',breeder" of six states. The feature of t!l8o :

telescope and sIldlng In to shorten a.d1.:'
drawing out to lengthen. I. certainly till. ,!belt. Can be used for any sized BOW. CIIIoo i
also be used for ringing. or oonverted In� ij
schute for loading hogs. My olrcular ezs- :.

plains every feature. Write for one. Prlo. r
ao I"w that It Is In the reach of evel!J# \� Sowing Locust Seed.
farmer and breeder. ': A letter Inquiring about the sowingA. B. Garrl8oD, Summerfield.�

� of locust seed has been received from
II A. G. Bell, Norcatur, Kan. In his let
il ter he did not designate whether he
wish.1! to bow about sowinc the sced
ot �e 1I0Dey locust or the black lo
cust. However, there is no material
difference In «rowing the seedlings ot
either one of these trees.
It is best to sow the seed In the

spring, about the.mlddle ot May. The
seed-bed should be well prepared,

..

No_ [;lettor Safeguard Against Chole.a. No Su.e. Wa� to 'KHI
Lice and Promote Healthl Thrift and Profit.

USE KRESO DIPN�I
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Write for free booklets about Dipping-Tanks and Wallows. with directions for nsina'Xreao DIpo
No.loD ALL LIVE STOCK. Full of really valuable information.

PARKE, DAVIS
DEPARTMENT OF ANIMAL INDUSTRY,

& 00.
DETROIT, M·ICH.

"KNODIG» PITLESS SCALEq AT LOWEST PRICE
1 .... EVER NAMEDSAVE $20 TO $40 on this famons high grade scale. Company haschanged management and to rapidly sell 100 scales In SO d"vs will quote anamazingly low price. We wll! name this price only In dlr�ct letter to you.Here's the Itreatest opportunity yon ever had to own a
fully lIuaranteed high grade scale at actual factory cost.
The Knodlg" Is thA best known scale In America.
Used by U. O. Government. Best made. most economl
cal and useful. Unlimited Ituarantee. Write UR quickfor apeclal 30·�ay bargain' price and full descriptive
lIteratnre free.'\) NATIONAL PITLESS SCALE CO .. 2004 Wyandotte St., Kan... CIty. Mll.

16Cent. a Rod�
:tr..�e��:roL!t�,=,;,l�!:
for ","InobI 17. for a '7·lneb
Farm Fence. IiO-lnob Poultr7
1!'8DC8 .'I.e. Lcnrelt price. ever

f:�r=Wrl��:r:�:
KITULllAN

·

••OfM:... tit MUIIOI•• I Do

IIIFEIIC£'�'\�r::�ratron oblct··
en·tlght Bold to tbeuaer at ��01_'"
-.. ".l'afJ'..I.�1. Catalotl'Uefree'
OOIL.D .PRING ".NCB C.O.,

lIoI;.a.o Wlnoh....r.lndl......

W'hen writing advertisers plelUlB m.ntlo .... 1
'K&!l1l&8 Farmer. ,

.,'---'
. .

plolWed deep and harrowed so that the
soU fa fine and firm. Ordinarily, it is
not necessary to add either manure
or sand to the soll, although a me.
dium light soil would be better under
certala conditlons than a heavy one.
It Is best to soak the seed of both

ot these species before sowing. The
black locust seed are softer and do
'not requtre as much' soaking as the
'honey locust seed. One treatment of
-elghteen to twenty-four hours In water
.about 160 degrees is sufficient for
the black locust. They should be
lPlanted Immediately after this in

.
moist soli, ·and kept moist thereafter.
'The length of time required to soak
the seed ot either of these trees de.
]pends, to a considerable extent, upon
whether the soil is kept moist for a
'considerable' length of time during the
:spring and summer. After a season
nIke that of 1909, dry honey locust
:se'ed will produce as good a stand as

Ileed which has been soaked before
:sowing. However, I would advise to
soak to honey locust seed about
�ighteen 'hours In one treatment of
lboiling water. Pour the boiling
'Water on the seed and set away to
!BOak. A successful germination has
been produced by soaking the' seed a

llonger length of time In water about
[60 to 170 degrees.
![t is very important that the tree

:seed which has been soaked be
:planted in moist soli and kept moist.
'The .seed in question will grow better
-even though covered about an Inch
tde�. The honey locust produces a

lIIl1U.cl1 stronger plantlet, and is able to
get through a deeper and harder layer
,of soil than the black locust.

Seeds of the honey locust show a

:remarkable difference in the length of
rtime required to soak them. As SOOIl
.as any number of them have become
:swollen and float on the surface of the
-water, they 'should be taken off and
:i>lanted; while the harder, firm ones

:remaining on the bottom of the vessel
.may be left longer.
It is best to sow these seeds In

:rows sufficiently w:ide apart to allow
.horse cultivation.' The honey locust
tree, during the first season of its
.growth, will produce a seedling
.about eight to twelve inches high.
'The black locust seedling grows much
.more vigorously, and at the end of the
:flrst season may be from four to seven
ifeet high. The seedlings of either one
wil) be sufficiently large to transplant
,to the permanent plantation the tol
ilowlng spring.-Albert Dickens.
",----------------

L. M. PENWaL,
!Funeral DlrMt.r and Licensed Em

_1m...

�, 611 ·QulDcy St.

t:�----------------------------�
I

�.

Topeka, l{an.

The Easy Coupling for

Long Culverts.

Royal Road Drag.
Wheel Scrapers.
Drag Scrapers.
.Fresno Scrapers.
Road Plows.

Ingot Iron Culverts.

Look for triangle brand on every

sheet. 99.94 per cent pure iron.

. The' Road .Supply & Metal
Company

15 St. and Santa Fe

Topeka,
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The Rural Outlook.

(continued from page 2.)

add a third great phase of effort, with

out which'no college of agriculture can

really serve its constituency. This ef

Iort is extension work. by which I

Jlean teaching the people directly in

,;heir homes and on their farms with

lectures, demonstrations on the

land, reading classes. correspondence

courses. and with local agents estab

lished here an4 there to act as leaders

and who should be to the agricultural

forces of the region what the teacher

is to the educational forces and the

pastor to the religious forces of the

community. We must continue to

search for new truth and we must

greatly enlarge our means of teaching
the persons who now come to the col

lege of agriculture; but all the farm

ing people in any state are properly
the students of a state college of agri
culture, and it is the business of the

state, represented in the college. to

see that all these persons are enrolled

in the educational program. The peo

ple on the farms must be informed of

the new knowledge, instructed in the

means of o�ganizing it into a system.
and be inspired by well qualified teach

ers and leaders. I do, not mean to

say that all persons on the farms need

this Idnd of work, but there are so

many that do need it that it has be
come a great public question as to the'
means of spreading such an .

educa

tional work.
Anot.her program suggested by th�

commission is tlie organization of a

national plan or scheme of stock tak

Ing, Th\l-t is to say. a detailed sur

vey must be made of the agricultural
and country life resources of all rural
communities, giving us information hi
regard to the soils and their capabili
ties, the water supplies and forests,
the churches and schools. the organi
zations, the markets. the agricultural
experience of the communities. the

corollary industries that have devel

oped, and the whole local status. It is
impossible to develop a scientifically
and economically sound rural civiliza
tion until we have the exact local facts
on which to build it. 'Soil surveys and
other inquiries are now being con

ducted from' a number of institutions'
but even at the best they are wholly
Inadequate to meet the demands for
geographical knowledge. The commis
sion considers a nationalized system'
of surveys. being worked out in each
state through the state institutions but
on a national plan. to be an essential

part. of any fundamental development
of our rural civilization.
Tile commission recommends that a

general campaign for rural progress be
set forth. This. of course. Is easier
said than done. but It is easily 'within
the possibilities. There are great
numbers of organizations. agencies In:
stlt.utions and movements that have
for their chief object the bettering of
rural conditions. The commission
Would not eliminate any of these or

disturb their autonomy' but it would
federate and coordinat� them so that
one would understand what the other
IS doing and that altogether they
Would present a combined and system
atIc effort to develop the civilization
(II the open country. The discussion
OI these questions should now become

''. part of the program of all rural so
C_I('Lies, There should be state conven

(IGllS for the purpose of organizing and

le,.el'llting all these scattered inter
\' .. I:;; and the state conventions should
t.e tederated by means of some central
l":l!onal agency. It may now be said
{hut the agitation for the conservation
r;r Our natural resources has taken
",u�h form as really to constitute a

('UI1!paign; in a similar way the discus
'.IOI! of one or two years ought so to

\�Il�Olidate ttie country life interests

'tiS' to constitute a real campaign in
lIS field.
If these three types ot agencies are

set Well in motion it will mean. of

c�urse, that the rural school. the rural

�'lurch and other agencies and institu

I��ns will be touched vitally. and that

('
ddershlp in the open country wlll be
eYeloped.

I'"lt is specially important that the

01',1:, school be redirected. We must

I
,.,,,,row the nation that there are cer-

1'lIll .

subjects which are capable of

j;,;lll1111g men's minds .while other sub

]0.1.8 do not have this power. All sub

\,,( Ls ought to be capable of training

;�Ilng minds if only they are well sys

j.lnUtized and well taught. The sub

b�(:ts With which a person lives should

Illnd'lut in such form that they can ·be

th'e e the meanl!l of educating him at

for
same time that they give him in

torl��tion for his use and Inspiration
s.life work. This is specially im-

....... .

......- .-----_
. '�.:���...,-:

... -

KANSAS FARMER

portant DO.... �at we. are trJIDg to edu
'cate an- perBonB. Formerl,. ....e 'edu
cated those who were lltel'U'J' mlnded.
classlc.al minded. law mlnded. and the

like. but we must educate those· who
,also are machine mlnded. business'

minded. and farm minded. In the
rural districts. the school should have

very close articulation with the affairs

of the community; as these affairs are

agricultural. it necessarily folloWB that
such a school will have a decided agri
cultural set or flavor. It is not sum

cient merely to introduce a course in

"agriculture." The arithmetic should
be so taught that local 'problems wW
be considered. The same may be,Bald
of the geography. for it is a true edu
cational prodess that .the child should

be interested In his own environment

before he is taken to regions on the
other side of the globe. Arithmetic

and geography and other customary
subjects could be so redirected and

taught as in a few years to develop a

new point of view in a community as

to its agrIcultural
.

affairs. In other

words. the soiution of the di1ll.culty.
so far· as the school is concerned. is
not merely formally to introduce other

subjects. but so to reconstruct and re

direct the whole theory and practice of

teaching as to make agriculture in a

rural school 8S much a part of the
whole school work as oxygen is a part
of the air. .

The country 'church is too exclu

sively concerned with giving religious
Instruction to its own particular com

municants. The rural church is an in

stitution. It should have a social re

sponsiblllty toward its community,
This responsiblllty should extend to all

persons. churched and unchurched

alike. In parts of the northeastern

states there are undoubtedly too many
churches. We must come to a feder

ation of church effort. By this I do

not mean that churches of different de
nominations wlll necessarily combine

in an undenominational church; what
I have in mind is that In a rural com

munity which can support only one

'church. there must be such an under

standing between the different
churches that all but one of them will

withdraw. and that this one must bear
the resonsibility of the entire church
work of the community. In the neigh
boring community another church

may assume this responsibility. We
have heard much about the necessity
of developing a social center In the

country. The probabillty is that no

one Institution will monopolize the de

velopment of such centers. In some

localities the school may constitute
the social center; In others it may be
the library; In others it may be the I
grange or other organization; in others

.

.it may be the church. In many pros-
perous and thrifty communities the
probability is that there will be more

than one social center. My point just
now is that the church should consider

itself to be one of these agencies. The .

recent county work of the Y. M. C. A.
organization is no doubt destined to
work a great change in our point of
view on religious social work.
The work. then, of the Commission

on Country Life is bflefiy to indicate
a few of the most important deficien- I

cies and disabilities under which the I

countryman works. to show that there
are certain enactments that Congress
can make to advantage. and in general
to call the attention of the entire peo

ple to the whole subject and challenge
them to the need of giving as much

thought to country life subjects as has

been given to urban subjects. The

fundamental problem is social. While

it is true that the agricultural condi
tion is In general better than it ever

was before from tIie economic side.
the commission nevertheless feels that

there Is great lack of social cohesion

such as would make for a type of coun

try life that will permanently satisfy
men and women of the highest train
ing. We stand for the forward look;
for the men and women who see; and

we advise the setting of such forces

In motion as wlll develop a country
civilization worthy of the best Ameri·
can ideals.

Your hens ought to be through
their molt by this time, and commenc

ing to lay. Your early hatched pul.
lets should also be getting ready to

lay. If neither hens nor pullets are

laying. you should endeavor to stim

ulate their laying propensities by
feedinr them all the nutritious erg

laying food they will eat. .It is very

important that the tows should com

menoe to lay before very cold

weather sets in. for the chances are

that if they do not commence to lay
. this fall. that they will not lay tlll

T811111 Open OoI•. I8;·"'OY. 30, 1909, and Jan 3, Feb. 22, April 4, Ma, 17 and June 14, 1910

All the rel(lllareolle.e el...M .."aally IIlalnt.lned by a .tandard eolte.e are
. In ._Ion the entlr.. y..ar\ The foitowtn� /

IplOlal Fan aad Winter Counls Ata Also Malntalnld
EIIGIIIEERIIiC Regnlar CIvil, Electrlcal and Me- COMMEROIAL The most complete Business Col-

chanlcal Co u rs e s. 0 n e - yea r lege In the country, Six and nine'

eoursea In,Elect:,.:,�l. SurveYOr'8, Steam, Tele- months eouraes. Combined Business and Short

phone and Mechanical Drawing. One-year Ma· hand Courses. Tnltlon, tl�.OO for three months.

chlnlstandAutomoblleMachlnlstCouraes. Three 81I0RTHAIID

and}
Full coursea maybe com-

montlosTractlon, Gas and AutoL'Ioblle and Chanf· pleted In about six months.

feur Couraes. Students may enter any time. TYPEWRITIIiG Position guaranteed. Schol-

PHARMAOYand

}
Standard Ph. G. and Ph. C. arahlp for full course, tllO,

Couraes; also a special Iowa TELEGRAPHY

and}
Courae may be coml;lleted

OIlEMIITRY �;:;::8 I�n'b��!�l"';
-

!�aJ In about sixmonths. Post-

�i�i�r!�=�:ro1;w���:�;*:�i�� =!�!I!�te=�:rKprac¥lit:g�a:::��f:�l�e;�r
macy.

course, tllO,OO,

LAW A standard College of Law, Evening clas-
PEN ART I��� course In Penmanship and P�Ii.

- sea. Students may earn all expenses. f

MUllC A complete College ofMnslc. EIghteen
RAILWAY MAIL io�� �on':[s1::efnf9fo� NC';�:.;

- teachera. Thirty pianos. Four grand completed In three montha. Tuition, ,15.00.

pianos, School of opera. All band and orcha- EXTENSION OOURSES Couraes are olrered by
strallnstruments. correspondence In nracn

ORATORY A complete College otOratory. Reg·' cally all subjects outlined above. All credits ae-

=;;.;.;;� ular and 8peclal 8tudents received. cepted In resident school,
'

The above 8lleclal courses are maintained througout the
entire year. Students may enter the8e

eouraea any day they are ready to come. The term Is twelve wceks front the day the student entera.

Students are now registered In these courses from all parts·of the United States. Every course 18 8tand

ard In every resneet, If Interested In any of the eourses outlined above. write for catalogue of the

department that espeCially appeal8 to you. Come for at least 12 wee� this fall or winter, AddreBB'

O. H. LOIIGWELL, Prellden', ,HI",land Park Oolle.e, DES MOINES, IOWA

THE NATIONAL AUCTIONEERING SCHOOL OF AMERICA
Endorsed by tbe Peer AuctloD8er8 of the world. Ol"Ntt'Ht opportunlt:r ever offered'

to YOHng men- of every nation of life at minimum cost. A three months' IIOleDtiflo

Instruction by mall, whlcb Is abs.lute and positive, by which ambitious young men

can learn art and IIClence of conducting a publlo .ale. thereby fitting' himself tor the'

rich earning. ot trom $16 to $100 per day. Write at once for tree cataloS' explain

Ing thoroughly the posslbllItie. In nOTe for you.

THE NATIONAL AU(lTIONBBBlNO SCHOOL OF AMERICA.

Room 80S. F. ,. M. Blq.. LIncoln. Nebraab.

NORTHWESTERN BUSINESS COLLEGE AND NORMAL SCHOOL

Beatrice. Neb.

Complete courses In Bookkeeping, Short and, Typewriting, Normal and CIvil Ser-

vice. Good moral olty. Llvlnlr expeDHs reasonable, Write for oatalolr.

J. W. lIIuple. 8a.t. :
..

,.,�

Allr your dealer for a Little Batralo Calf
msd" from the lesther that'. used In our

:h�r �P'��:/\".,i�hi.'��:.lln��. ��:
BuWalo Calf Shoes if yon succeed. We�ay
tor them. That's ho.. much con1ldence ..e

have In cur leather. We II"t It from the hides

�1�a!\��J0J.':tgri�:����=n
and

MlSSOllBI AU(lTION SCHOOL

Summer term. opened August 2, 1909.
t.. lth a large attendance.
Another Tenn opened August 80 or you

.,,,n start In at any Ume during August
IJmd finish .In September. The dne tuition
pays for both terms should you wish to
put In the time. This Is the larcest .chool
..f the kina In the world and Dnly one
•...here students make bonafide s"lea. 80
..aged catalog free. Carpenterphone Auc
rtoneermg & Man COurse now ready.

W. B. CARPENTJlIR. PresldeDt,
Box K. F.. Trentun. 1II18II01U'L

TH[ H.ovr) ... � 50('" c t C'r-'rp" ,.. .... ; �{)�..,

(O"'PR[Hf'NSI,,'r "'''111(" � .. l",TI' ( ':'(,,\.JR"'(_ l"t

PENMAN S
..
H I P B Y M A I L

r.J_ .1'1- SCH( !'L ... "TI-4L WO�lO •

Beautiful Book, contalDlnlr more than· 70
tine specimens ot Penwork, FREE to all

:.i'd're:.ISh to ,Improve their PenmaDllhlp.
. THE HAUSAM SCHOOL.
Bo][ 2GlI M. HutChinson. Kan.

spring. Prices for eggs this winter

a.re going to bE' high and you ought to
be able to make some money if you

can get your hens and pullets to lay
ing.

Learn Telegraphy
Paralysis.

.
Will you please tell me what is the

trouble with my chickens? The trou

ble commences in one foot and the

toes draw under the foot. In a few

days the knee becomes weak and the

c�lckens are helpless. The other foot

and leg are soon aff�cted the same

way. I have lost several chickens

from this trouble.-Mrs. A. Thestrup.
Williamsburg. Kan.
Ans.-This disease is probably

paralysis. induced by the fowls run

ning on wet ground or roosting in

damp quarters. The remedy is to pro

vide dry houses for them.
'

Every day that 1s born Into the

world comes like a burst of music. and

rings itself all the day through! And

-thou shalt m'ake of it a dance. a dirge.
or a Ufe march as thou wilt.-Thomas

Carlyle.

SANTA FE
Topeka,

MODERN
LIO-HT

Installed any
where in 2 days.

$125 UP
-Write-

Wichita Acetylene &.

Mfg. Co.
234 i. Topeka An

Wlcblta, Kala.
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HOME CIRCLE

The Colors of October.
The months all chose their colora,
December. green and red;

"That I may twine my holly
All round the world," she said.

Cried January softly,
"Pure white just like the snow,"

February was BO little,
She chose the same, you know.

Dnar laughing maid, October,
"There's nothing left, ff she said,

I'll borrow all your colors,
Your blue, your gold, your red.

She caul!:'ht May's blue and flung It
AI,ove her in the sky,

With snowy white of winter
She painted clouds so high.

She dashed warm gold and crtmsons
On leaves of tender

-

green,
She touched the hills with purple
The rarest ever seen;

She put rich brown and yellows
On ripe nuts In the wood

And all the months together,
Sang softly, "It Is good."-Indian Leader.

Farmers' Institutes for Women.
An important problem in education

in the United States is that of reach
ing country women with information
suited to their needs. .4\.lthough to
a great extent the mental, moral and
physical welfare of the famlly depend
upon the home keeper, yet her oppor
tuntttes in the country districts - for
quaUfying herself for fulfilling these
duties are chiefly such as she can
create for herself. Although a large
amount of domestic science Instruc-

, tion for women is being given, it is
for the most part confined to resident
students in educational institutions in
towns and cities. Comparatively Itt
tie is being done in this direction

-

in
the rural schools, and almost nothing
in the 'way of peripatetic instruction
for country women by the state at
large.
NEED OF MOBE EXTENDED KNO�GE OF

DOMESTIC DUTIES.

Whlle knowledge of domestic duties
is probably as extended and general
among country housewives as is know
ledge of field operations by their hus
bands, yet in both cases there is great
respecting the principles. upon which
successful practice in the home and in
the field are based, and while both
classes would be greatly aided by ad
ditional instruction in their respective
duties, the importance of such instruc
tion to the housewife is far greater
than a corresponding amount of in
formation to the worker in the field.
Ignorance of operations in the field Is
felt chiefly through impairment of the
quality or reduction in the amount
and value of the crop. Ignorance in
the home is a much more serious
matter, in that through food improper
ly prepared and sanitary conditions
neglected the llfe . of the worker is
often endangered and not infrequently
deetroyed. A poorly nourished body,
whether of man or animal, is ineffi
cient no matter how well bred or how
well equipped for service it may be in
other respects. Good food well pre
pared and proper hygienic care main
tain health and add to the working
power not'only of the well and strong,
but by these means the weak and help
less also are enabled to gain strength
and become efficient aids in family
support..

THE FIELD OF, WOMEN'S WORK.
The selection and cooking of food

are, however, only two items in the
duties of the country women. If know
ledge of these were all that the house
wife required, the question of supply
ing this information would be compa
atively simple. There are other prob
lems, such as those connected with
the rearing and education of children,

, the clothing of the famlly, the provld
, tng of home conditions that are sani
tary, the social, intellectual, and res

thetic improvements of the housewife
herself.
The ideal home is a social and' co

operative soceity in which all of its
members unite their efforts for the
common good. This ideal is reaUzed
most nearly in the country home,
where even the smallest chlld has op
portunity to be and generally is a con

tributor to the family support. It has
come to be a recognize fact that boys
and girls, healthy, industrious, frugal,
capable, intelligent, self-supporting,
cheerful, and patriotic, abound in coun

try homes, and that the prevalence
there of these high qualities Is large
b' due' to the family life. which re-

quires each individual from his earll
est years to bear this proportionate
share in providing for the maintain
ance of the home. By bringing with
in the reach of country people educa
tional advantages suited to their
needs, rural Ufe becomes more at
tractive, country homes are multlpUed,
and the valuable quaUties which these
homes develop become the posses
sion of a correspondingly larger num
ber of the citizenship of the state.
RELATION OF WOMEN TO RURAL SCHOOLS.
The relation that women sustain to

the rural schools as teachers of the
youth of the country is most import
ant, and furnishes a potent reason

why they should have special train
ing for 'rural-school work. They are

by great majority the instructors not
only in the rural schools, but in the
town and city schools as well, and
the future nation consequently will
depend very largely for its efficiency
upon the manner in which these teach
ers perform their work.
The reports of the Bureau of Edu

cation for the last three decades show
that the tendency is toward lessen
ing the percentage of men teachers and
increasing the proportion of women
teachers in the pubUc schools of
the United States. In the year 1870-
71 the percentage of men teachers in
the public schcools was 41. Since then
the proportion has steadily deminish
ed until 1906-7 the percentage of men
teachers had fallen to 22.3. In three
decades, therefore. the proportion of
women teachers has risen from 69'per
cent to 77.7 per cent. The effect of
this upon the future industrial effi
ciency of millions of school chlldren
in the United States is well worth con

sidering by those .who are interest
ed in rural betterment, especially
when it is remembered that 35 per
cent of these chlldren Uve in country
homes and are consequently cut off
from the superior advantages that the
town and city schools afford. The
fact, too, that household economy
must ultimately be taught to girls in
the rural schools, as it now is in many
of the town and city schools, makes
it doubly important that .country teach
ers shall have opportunity to fit them
selves for giving this instruction.

EDUCATION ADAPTED TO WOMEN.
As yet no comprehensive system

has been put in operation by which
the state shall be responsible for sup
plying educational facilities especial
ly designed for reaching country wo
men at their homes. While the far
mers' institute has done something in
this respect, yet until quite recently
its efforts have been' chiefly in the
direction of assisting men, leaving the
women to depend upon themselves, or
at most to gather what they can from
the teaching which the men receive.
It manifestly is not meeting country
needs when the education furnished
is adapted to, the needs of the male
population only, tor that assumes
that the problems of country living
all lie outside of the walls of the
house in which the family dwells. In
struction helpful and adapted to the
needs of country women should be pro
vided as well, in order that their in
fiuence, whether exerted in school or
church, the social circle, or in domes
tic life, shall be most beneficial to the
family and the state.

, THE MAGNITUDE OF THE WORK.

According to the census there were
in all 37,244,145 women and girls in
this country in 1900. About 35 per
cent of these, or over 13 millions,
lived in the rural districts. To reach
this great multitude with even limit
ed educational facilities for the study
of domestic science and household
art will require a radical change in
the methods heretofore pursued.
But the introduction of the study

of domestic science and household art
into the rural schools, the high
schools, and the normal schools is only
a part of the work that will be re

quired. Winter schools for adult wo
men will have to be organized; mov
able schools in large number will have
to be sent out; suitable demonstra
tion schemes will need to be devised;
expert advisers to visit country
\yomen will have to be employed;
and publicaUoDll adapted to the capacl-

,
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Send for this 'Big
Stove Book and
GetOur Money
Saving .Prices r
BuyYourStoveDirecttrODl �theMakerforCashorCredit. .�

""

�You SaveMoneyEltherWay ,

Nomatterhowyou buy a Kalamazoo
or what Kalamazoo you buy,�you,

can be sure of saving from � to
$40 by the deal. Buying from the maker
means factory pricea-one small profit
only-cuts out needless selling expense.
It means that you save enough actual

cash to pay for a good part of yourwin
ter fuel-buy a dress or suit of clothes

pay taxes-or make a big in
crease in your bank account.
Buying from the maker means
thatyoudealdirectwith themen
who know all about your stove.
We are here tomake goodallwe
say lor it. Buying direct from
the maker means Ie.. coat and
more aatiafaction. Thousands

of users of Kalamazoo stoves and ranges
write us that there's not a better stove
to be had anywhere at any price.

�K4.la.J\\�Z'OO;
, JliL�Pot, to yo�
Use Your Stove 360 Days

: Buying from the maker means that you can
use your stove 360 days; then, if it is not aU
we represented it to bet.we'll take it back and
refund your money. lCOUl' intemltS are pro
tected in every way.

Cash or Credit
You can pay cash or buy on credit if you

choose-aomething Dew from Kalamazoo. We
will open an account with any responsible
person. It maltes paying easy.

Write fo� Catalog'
No. 189

Get this big book and our money-saving J)rlces. It describes
and illustrates stoves for every purpose and aU kinds of fuel.
It will tell you many interesting things that you ought to know
about atoye.. How to buy them and how to treat them after you get

them. What others say of theKalamazoo they have,
and how much they saved when they bought it.
This book is worth writing for DOW. Please let

us send you one-Catalog No. 189
We Prepay Freisht and Guarantee Sue Deliyery.

Kalamazoo Stove Co., MEra.
Kalamazoo, Mich.

ty and needs of rural housewives will
have to be introduced into their
homes.
It wUl take many years to perfect

a system that will properly meet the
educational requirements of women
who live in the country districts, but
that it is possible to establish such
a system is shown by what has been
accomplished in this direction by some
of the more progressive nations in
foreign lands. Austria, Belgium, Swe
den, Norway, Denmark, Switzerland,
France, and the German States have
for many years been' engaged in con

ducting 'schools of domestic science
and home economics especially adapted
to country people, and also courses
of study in these subjects for
students in fixed institutions in towns
and cities. Although conditions
abroad differ from those prevailing
in the Untted States, yet the general
methods that have been found service
able in foreign countries can no doubt
be so modified as to be equally valua
ble here.-U. S. Dept. Agri. Cir. 85.

she foand her nightcap scorched"
"But I wouldn't scorch it one bit,

Sarah; just let me try." And Dollie's
blue eyes looked pleadingly up to
Sarah's firm face bent over the [ron
ing-table as she drew out the tucks In
one of Dollie's pinafores.
"No, Miss Dollie; don't ask me

again, like a good child. The mistress
wouldn't be pleased at all if 1 let you
use this heavy iron, like enough burn
ing yourself, and for certain sure doing
some misehief to the clothes. And
where would I be-even If I let you
waiting on you, while all those things
waited on me to iron them out?" .ADd
Sarah gave a quick nod to the pile of
white clothes neatly stored at one end
of the long table.
Dollie looked at them, too, and slgben

impatiently, while a frown gathered
her brows together, chasing the
pleading smile from eyes and lIP�
She rubbed- her finger discontented'
ly up and down the edge of the table
while she watched with sullen eyes
the iron pass swiftly to and fro ill

Sarah's steady hand, transforming the

rumpled mass of white into a smooth,
clear, musUn pinafore.
"I think it must be lovely to iron

things!" she said, presently, in a for'
lorn kmd ot voice.
'''There'. a deal of lroniDg )fOu

Ironing Out the Wrinkles.
"Ah, Sarah, do let me! I'll be ever

so careful; just let me iron that night
cap of grannie's please Sa�ah."
"No, Miss DolUe, Indeed. I won't;

whatever would your grannie aay If,



be dofng If you chose, I'm 'thlnklng, stir together and bake with only ODe

MI88 Dollle," she said, with a side crust. When the' pie Is done; spread
glance at Dollie's discontented face. over the ·top the beaten whites of the

"If you could see the ugly puckers and eggs, fiavored with one teaspoon pf
wrinkles you've got now all over your lemon and one tablespoon of sugar.

face, making
-

you look as cross as Set in the oveD for a very few minutes,
cross, I tbink you'd be glad to iron until tbe frosting is of a delicate col·
them away; and you mlgbt do it In a or.

minute if you Ilked-as a llttle girl Apple and Nut Salad. _

sbould wbo bas got a bappy bome to Peel several sour apples, cut intO
be thankful for-If you just used the bits and cbop In tbe cbopping bow.I.
Iron of, a thankful heart, instead of
being a aUly Ilttle gtrl making yourself

To tbese add less tbe quantity of Eng-

ugly and disagreeable because you
Usb walnuts cbopped, then a�d tbe

. same amount of celery, balf a tea- 1

can't get everything you want."
. spoonful of mustard; break tbe yolk!!!.

"Ob, Sarab, I didn't mean to look of two eggs and stir In one direction ,

ugly!" and Dollle'a- face crimsoned untll tbe eggs are cooked by the mus
wltb sbame. •

tard] beat In drop by drop as mucb
"Well, tbat's rlgbt; and see what a ollve all as it will take,. and tben vtn

llttle rub it took to take tbe wrinkles
egar in tbe same way. Pepper and

out of your face! A pity, since you'd salt to suit tbe taste.
Ilke to Iron, you wouldn't try to keep
your own face nice and smootb. Whe!l
you feel tbose ugly wrinkles coming
on it, if I was you. I'd just smooth

tbem away at once wltb tbe Iron of
. thankfulness for all the good tblngs
you have got to enjoy. If you were

a Ilttle girl with. an unbappy home,
or if you were sick Uke many another
llttle girl, there would be some excuse

for you; but you've got a right to look

always pleasant when you've got so

much to be thankful for. It's only a

foollsh body that would be ready to
make a show of their face for no good
reason at all."
"I'll try and Iron them out next time,

Sarah." Dollie's face was sm1ling now.

"Well, don't forget, now; It's easy
work meaning to do a thing, but it's
easy work forgetting to do It. Keep
the Iron of thankfuness always ready
In hand, to smooth out the wrinkles of

discontent, and your face w1l1 always
be as smooth and pleasant to look at
as vour grannie's cap·ls now that It's
Iron."-Selected.

october 10. 1101.

H IA sF
No. 884o--A Veq p....... 8h1rtwalH tor

m-' or 8maU Wom_.
In striped or plaid llilk or woolen, Batln or

volle, lawn or dimity, thl. model may be
effeotlvely developed. Its almple lines are

graceful and pleulnlf. The broad plaits
slve breadth to the .h01J14er.. The dellisn
I. olosed under the oentre back plalt8. A
bow tie of batlBte or embroidery will finish
the oollar prettily. The pattern Is cut In 3
Blze.. It, 16, 18 year.. It requlrllll 2% yds.
or 27 Inch material for the 16 year size.

No. 848S.-.& Dalnt7 DreeaIDc· Sacque.
. No sarment In the woman'B wardrobe can

o.pproach the dreBBlng saeque In conven

Ience, utility and comfort. A broad collar

extending out over the Bhoulder glveB a dlB
t1nctlve air to thlB one. The back IB gath
ered Into the figure and the fulneBB In front

may be_confined by a felt or not. just as the
wearer decides. Made of French flannel.
outing. or for warm weather. China Bilk.
dimity. or lawn trimmed &8 Illustrated. It
woula make a charming and comfortabie
addition to the wardrobe. The medium Blze
wlll lequire 3% yards of 86 Inch material.

The pattern Is eut-Jn 6 Blzee: 32. 34. 36. 88.
40 and U Inches bust measure.

No. BSSS-A Simple !lehool Frock.
Brown panama waB used to make this

neat little model; It may be trimmed with
plaid In Bilk or woolen. or with braid or

glmp. The fulne.. of the walBt Is laid In
tucks; the skirt IB gathered. The sleeve Is

a simple blBhop Bty1e. finished with a band
cuff. The pattern IB cut In 4 size.: 8. 9. 10
and 12 yean. It requires S% yard. of 30
Inch material tor the 10 year Blze.

EACH PATTERN 10 CENTS.

The Kansas Farmer, Topeka, KaL

Please find enclosed ..•..• cents, for whlcb send patterns' as f�llows :

Size......•..•••.•...•.••••••••••••Number.•....•.•.••.••...•.•.••••..

Name.....•..••••....•..•••.••••••.••...••••.••.......•....•....•.•.

P. O. .•.......•............•..••R. D. State .....•.....•...•••

GALLOWAY

RECIPES.
Two Autumn Salads.

1. Mix one cup of celery cubes with
half a cup of small, thin sllces of sour
apple and half a' cup of cold boiled bam
cut In very ,thin sUces and then In

pieces the size of a postage stamp.
Mix with mayonnaise, serve on a bed
of lettuce and garnish with sweet red

pepper cut In shreds with the scissors,
and halves of peeled yellow egg toma
toes.

2. Make an unsweetened jelly, us

ing water In which a cucumber has
·'been balled and add sufficiently vlne

,'gar or lemon juice to make it quite
tart. Put this In a ring mold, a llttle
at a time and place In the jelly
small thin slices of boiled beets and
French carrots cut in fancy shapes
and marinated in spiced vinegar for a

few moments. When ready to serve

unmold the jelly and fill it with a may
onnaise of sweetbreds.

Crandberry Bavarian Cream.
Stew one quart of cranberries; while

hot rub through sieve; measure half a
pint and add to it one-halt cup of gran
ulated sugar. Have a quarter of a

box of gelatin soaked In a quarter of a
cup of water one hour; set the bowl
over steam to dissolve the gelatin,
then add the cranberries. Turn it into
an earthenware bowl, set In a pan of
ice water and beat unt11 it Is perfectly
cold and begins to thicken, then add
half a cup' of rich milk and beat again,
and at last add half a cup of whipped
cream. Beat It thoroughly and turn
Into a mold and set on the ice to con

geal. Serve with whipped cream and
a few chopped almonds added.

Cranberry Pie.
Nearly everybody cooks cranberries

before making them Into a pie, but we
Uke this recipe much better: Chop fine
one cup of cranberries, add a cup of
sugar and the yolks of three eggs:

If We Knew.
Could we but draw back the curtains
That surrounds each other's Uvea,

See the naked heart and spirit,
. Know what spur the action gives
Often we would find it better,
Purer than we judge we would;

We would love each other better,
If we only understood.

Could we judge all deeds by motives,
See the good and bad within,

Often we would love the sinner
All the whlle we lathed the sin.

Could we know the powers working
To o'er throw Integrity,

We would judge each other's errors
With more' patient charity.

If we knew the cares and trials,
Knew the efforts all In vain,

And the bitter dlsappolntment
Understood the loss and galn

Would the grim, externaf rougbness
Seem, I wonder, just the same?·

Would we help where now we hinder!
Would we pity where we bl-.meT

Ab! we judge each other harahl7,
Knowing not Ufe's hidden force;

Knowing not the fount of action
Is less turbid at its source;

Seeing not amid the evlls
All the golden grains of good;

Oh, we'd love each other better
I� we only understood.

:"_Selected.

Hero-Worship.
Allen has a strong admiration for

soldiers. He seldom misses a m111tary
parade and : his chlIdlsh fancy has so

ideaUzed the boys in blue that he con

siders them llttle short of perfection.
Not long ago his mother took him

to see an elderly friends of hers, a

sweet-faced, silver-haired lady who
Is the widow of Ii veteran of the civU
war. Before arriving at the house
Mrs. Parker told Allen this bit of her
friend's history, and consequently the

boy accorded this beautiful woman the
most reverent attention.
In discussion a certain current sub

ject of Uterary interest the two ladles
had a mild difference of opinion, and
Allen's regard for brass buttons would
not long permit him to llsten In slIence.
"Mama," he asked in gently re

proachful tones after he had fidgeted a

moment in his chair, "don't you think

a soldier's wife ought to know?"

COuldn't Expect It.
One day Helen had been very naugh

ty and her mother said, "Helen, if you
are naughty you can't go to heaven."

"Well," said Helen, "I can't expect
to go everywhere. I went to Uncle
Tom's Cabin once and the circus
twic·e.'

A Good Fisherman.
Farmer-"Hi, there! Can't you see

that sign, 'No fishing on these
grounds?' "

Colored Fisherman-"Co'se I kin see

dat sign. I'se cullid, boss, but I ain't
so ignorant as ter fish on no grounds.
l'm fishin' in de crlck."-Drlftwood.

The Other Side.
"It's no disgrace to fail if you have

done your best" said the philosopher.
"That may be so," replied the man who
bad failed. "But it's pretty tough to
have to admit that the best you could
do was fail."-Detroit Free Press.

Mrs. Craigmore. - "Bridget, why
have you started fire in the furnace
this warm day? I cannot understand

you."
Bridget.-"Indeed, Mlssus, didn't

·you say 1 should say I should follow
that soup rec'pe clear fru?"
Mrs. Cralgmore. - "And what has

that to do with the furnace fire 1"
Brldget.-"Why sure, It sl!,ys 'eat

while very bot.' ..

"SettIng" Colora In Wash Goods.
Alum In the rinsing water w1l1 keep

green from fading. Linen suits and
shirtwaists should be washed In hay
water (made by pouring boillnS' water
over hay), and they w11l keep their
color for a long time. One ounce of

sugar of lead dissolved in a pallful of
water wlll set almost any: color, and Is

especially good for blue prints. Soak
the goods for two or tbree hours and
let dry In the shade before washing
with soap and water. Do not try to
boll the tinted or figured goods, and
do not use washing soda or strong
soaps when washing them. If they are

much soUed a handful of salt thrown
Into the water w11l set tbe colors. Use
warm or nearly cold water In which
to soak these things. It Is much bet
ter than 'hot water, and the dirt loosens
quite as readUy. Use ox-gall for

setting the color In gray or brown

goods, and vinegar In place of salt
to set colors In black, purple and hell
otrope.-Exchange.



EANSAS FARMER

If You Raisl Whlat,
Oats or
Corn
Tou need a Manellle. Grab JDlenter. It will :tQ e.r ............
Ume and kard labor. bu.dl", n.....e.·. en».

The oTerllead ",a,on Ilolat la .et dected '117 Ic lie

found conTenlent at )utclaerfD, Um.. for laaacl., 811 tM _ ,.

other purpOR. where lleaTT llftlq I. r8Cl1l1re4.
Ble'rator. cu. be rural.la.. _ntell ... wltIa MIt attMhr-' ...

engine 'ILIe when 10 dulNd.
'

Wrlte for WUltrated catalOS te ..
L.:

John Deere Plow Co.,
KANSAS CITY, MI�80URI

BIG SMOOTH
UTILITY ,POLANDS

AT AUCTION
TUESDAY, NOV. 2, 1909

IAt my farm six miles weat of Clay Center
20 BOARS I 5 tFEMALE8

1 January boar. rest of Aprll farrow. MI.I Betty by the peat PhD·
anthropist will be sold with a Utter at foot by Hugh Corwin. Relt spring
gilts. All 01 the spring boars and gilts are by Hugh Corwin 68198, one
of the best sons of Jensen's Mogul. the best boar ever owned In Northern
Kansas. Hugh Corwin had for a dam one of the best sows of the breed.
Among the dams' of the offering are sows by. Billy U. S.• Kanlas Black
Chief, Expedition. etc. The offerlng will go Into the ring In nice cOlldi·
tion but not fat. We expect them to sell within the reach of every one
and invite everyone that likes good hogs.

Parties from away stop at Commercial hotel. Free lunch at noon.
Write for catalog and}f unable to attend bids may be sent to Jelle John·
son.

Hubert J. Griffiths, Clay Cantar, Is
Jas, T. McCulloch, Auctioneer.

,THO�AS O�gN
at•.•,

Breeder of

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS
ExcIuslnly.

A few good cockerels for lale.

Topeka, Kanol.

li'OB SALE.

Pure bred Wl).lte Wyandotte cockerel.. U
e'a.ch.

MBB. H. S. ADAMS.
WI(lblta. B. B. 8, Kans....

FOB SALlI-IOO ClJIOI� GOLD...
Wyandotte.; aiD .. few pure bred. B.,,_
Turkey. from prise wtlllllnl' blnl!.i prl_reaaonabl_ lIIn. Be B, Gnat. _......
){anlllllo

SMITH'S LAYING 8TBADI' OF BOCIE8.
1'Jarred and White Plymouth Ro0k8 of

quality. ' Young and old .tooll: ..t all tlmM.
(lHAS. Be 8JOTH.

Mayetta. Be 2. K--.

BOSE AND 8INGLE (lOMB BHOD.
ISLAND BBD8.

Good breeding ...d Uhlbltlon' oook_l.
now ready to .end out. Don't walt until
.how time or .prlng and take JUilt what you
can get. We are orowded for room and
are making low prlce.. Few B. C. pulletll
In pair.. trl08 and pen.. No R. C. heu
or pullet. for 8&le.

IAwnilee,
H..&. 8IBLWY.

__

SUNNY (lBE8T.
Stock, fruit and poultry farm. Egp to

sen from M. B. Turkeya, R. I. Reda and
LoghornB. Reglatered Jeraey calves and
Poland China hogs tor, Bale. Write me.
MBS. WlII. BRITE, Pierce (llty. Mo.

BUFF OBPINGTON8-Ckla., penIS, baby
chicks, eggs. More flrat prizes Sta.te Fain
and State Showa than all other Breeders.
lly POULTRY BOOK, containing Informa·
tlo. worth hundred. of dollars to farmer.
lent for 10 (lent.. W. H. MAXWELL. B.
III. To.oll:a. J[aa.

,
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The Standard of Perfection.

A correspondent from Oklahoma
writes: "Would you please publish
t'ii'e- "Standard" by which the differ
ent breeds of chickens were judged
at the recent stock and poultry show
at Kansas City. I have been reading
THE KANSAS FARMER about one year,
but have failed to see anything as to
the standard points by which one who
is not versed in chicken lore, could
get an idea of the requirements of
fancy stock In the chicken breeds.
Let us all know a little -about the es

sentiai breeding polntl. as. I am .ure

it will be conducive to better and
higher grades of chicken. every·
where."
Ans. The Standard of Perfection.

a book of 286 pages, issued by the
American Poultry Association, Is the
basis of all awards on standard poul
try at fairs and shows. This Is a copy·
righted work and no one can print
anything from It without Infringing
the copyright and becoming llable to
prosecution. Many times we have
wished we could print extracts from
the work but cannot do It legally. The
book Is worth $1.60 postpaid. All poul.
try fanclel'l ahould own a copy of It.

.�,

-POULTRY

Poultry Notes.
If you have more chickens on hand

than you have room to winter. you
are making a mistake in keeping so

many. Better dispose of the, surplus
and you can get a good price for them
and give the balance a better chance
to thrive.

It Is a good plan to separate the
weaker and late-hatched chidlcs from
the strong. early-hatched ones. The
latter are apt to over-ride the weak
ones and deprive, them of their share
of the feed. By feeding them sep
arately. you can be sure that the little
ones have enough to eat and they
ought to be fed all they will possibly
eat, so as to be strong and healthy
before the winter sets In.

Thanksgiving Is not very far off,
when the Thanksgiving turkey will
be In demand. By feeding generously
and judic[ously several pounds can be
added to the .turkey's weight before
the time comes to klll . It. It Is not
so much a large turkey that Is de
manded as a plump, juicy one for
Thanksgiving dinner. Give the tur
keys all the grain they Will eat morn
'Ing and night and occasionally make
a savory mash for them, composed
of corn chop and bran moistened with
skim-milk; If some fat or tallow is
mixed with It. It will be all the bet
ter.

Many of the farmers who look with
disdain upon anything less than a big
acreage of field crops or large herds,
and fiocks might make more net
profit from poultry than they are mak
Ing from greater things. There are
some farmers whose net profits from
poultry rulf up into the hundreds of
dollars per year, yet' their chickens
do not take any big. p1ace In their
farm operations. Those who prepare
for the production of eggs in winter,
just as the progressive 'dairyman plans
for the heaviest butter production
when prices are hlghEUit. are making
money. This "Inter ,eggs are going
to be higher In price �an they have
been for years.

There Is Money In Chickens,
For yelrs and years writers on

poultry matter.s have Insisted that
there was big money In the chicken
business and few there were who
doubted the statement; the trouble
was how to get the money out of the
business. , Mr. Ernest Kellerstrass
of Kansas City has solved the latter
part of the problem and thereby
proved the first statement.
While at Kansas City recently. the

writer visited the celebrated Keller
strass Poultry Farm and was greatly
surprlsed at Its exten� lind emciency.
As Is well known Mr. Kellerstrass
,makes a specialty of breeding Crys
tal White Orplngtons. and their pop
ularity Is world·wide.' His volume of
business the past season was thirty
three thousand dollars. He had to re
turn sixteen hundred dollars sent for
eggs that he could 'not supply. He
sold 1,024 eggs for hatching for which
he received $2,048, or two dollars an

egg. stralgh1. Not two dollars a set
tlng. but two dollars for each Ind[v[d·
ual egg. This 1,024 eggs were about
a fourth of the product of thirty hens.
The amount sold made the average
of each hen $68· for the season. We
talk about a hen maIqng a profit of $1
a year as a fair return, but here are
hens making $68 each out of a fourth
of their eggs. leaving three-fourths
for her owner for hatching purposes.
This Is not the mere say-so of Mr. Kel·
lerstrass fOr he proved the statement
to our full satisfaction. Some time
ago he sent a statement of these facts
to a poultry editor; telling him he
probably would hardly believe him,
but he sent the names of those who
purchased the eggs and told the edl
tor to write to them. The editor took
him at hts word and wrote to the men
who had purchased eggs at $2 each
and received replies from most of
them. who extolled Mr. KellerstrRlls'
methods of doing business and gave
their percentages of hatches and sa[d
they were very much pleased with
their Inveltmenta. Coplea of thele

replies we read. Mr. Kellerstrass haatwo prices for his eggs. $10 and $30
per 'setting of 16. How many of tbeformer he sold we didn't ask, butfrom the large volume of his bUSiness·tb·) sales must have rurn Into tb�thousands of dollars. All poultryreaders have heard of the famous
$10,000 hen, Peggy. We saw her Inall her beauty, and sbe was everyInch a queen. Some may ask wherein
consists her value of ten thousand
dollars. Well, when five of her chicks
sell for $7,500 as ,purqhased byMadame Paderewska, it can readilybe seen that she is worthy of her
price. Mr. Kellerstrass sells male
birds as high as one thousand dollars
each and extra high scoring ones for'
still greater prices. He refused
$1,600 for the first prize cockerel at
Madison Square Garden. New York
The place where these hlgh·toned

birds are raised [s an [deal one for
raising chickens. a 140�ail1'.e farm on
the outskirts of Kansas, City. The
houses and yards are hi .an orchard
of 40 acres on rolUng g1'9Und, high
and dry, with plenty of' range and
plenty of shade. TheY'"have their
own waterworks system and run their
own electric light plant. The poultry
houses, Incubator and broWler rooms
feed-preparing rooms are' all up t�
date and have the most approved
facilities for doing the work effi.
ciently. In addition to: his colony
houses, which he has all over the or

chard, and his large poultry houses,'
Mr. Kellerstrass Is now building three
new poultry houses; one' 4:00 feet long
and the other two 20Q feet'long by 18
feet wide. This will make 90 breed·
ing pens 9x18 feet. Th� 'are of tbe
open front-style wlth drop curtains,
also a drop curtain in front of tbe
roosts for very cold nlgllts. Eacb
pen Is electrically lIg1it�. so tbat
fowls may be fed early";:-and late If
weather Is dark and cloudy. In eacb
poultry house Is a large passageway
the entire length of the building for
the purposes of feeding the fowls and
cleaning the pens handfly� He bas
several tenant houses for 'his help on
the farm besides a palatial home for
himself and family. ,

Although a mllllonalre.i-there Is no

ostentation about Mr. 'Kellerstrass,
either In dress or manner, being an

unassuming, well-bred' gentleman.
Outside of a couple of crystal white
diamonds on hla finger and one in bls
shirt stud. there Is nothing to Indl·
cate the man of wealth. There is no

sentiment about this poultry business
with him: "I am In It for the money
that is in It and the mlnute it ceases
to pay I'll drop It," was the remark be
made to us.

.

His motto Is, "Every patron a satls·
fied customer," and from the count
less number of laudatoey: testimonials
he has on hand. we jildge that he
lives' up to h[s motto. That he Is the
most successful poultryman In the
United States Is without doubt, and
that he has attained thl!!' position In a

few years speaks well lor his busl·
ness capacity and acuin�n. He prob
ably pursues the same methods In bls

poultry enterprise that 'be did in tbe
business wherein he amassed his mll
lions. One thing that pleased us I�'
measurably was the way he trains hIS

children to work and be self.suPPort!Ing. His son. Rob, a YOUng man 0

about twenty summers. 'was working
In jumpers and overalls Jlke the hired
men. His daughter. Grace, a young
lady In her teens, keeps his boOkS
and attends to the correspondenc�iHow much he pays them we don

know, but each of them; has an a\l:�.mobile of their own. ",bought Vi

money earned In the chicken buSI·
ness. "I could have bought them all

auto myself," remarked Mr. Keller·
strass, "but I knew they would II�preciate their machines more �llytake better care of tllem If teeearned them themselves," and W

r
agreed with him that It was the bette
way. Mr. Kellerstrase keeps tWO

fine automobiles for the use of bl��self and family. In one of which
JJIqu[cky transferred us to town tr�the beautiful home of the erYs

White Orplqtou.
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THE BREEDING THAT
HAS lADE POLAND
CHINAS FAMOUS

Predominates In Our 8ale to be Held at Farm

near Tampa and Marlon, Kansas"

Friday. Novembe,. 5, 1909

I r-'
"

.\ '

c. S. N EVI'U·.'

POLAID CHIIA"" SALE
-================ - AT

60 head ill all. 26 boar. ud 85 fem.s. I) of which are tried sows.

Sou and daughter. of such nO,ted sires. as Meddler, Torpedo, Regulator,

Flh.r Pointer, Tornado, Crilis and MasU�r Meddler.. No better blood

-wn to the breed, aud individuals' of g:«eat merit. Among the special

a.ttractions are ADetta 241, Lall's Corrector' 4th, and a pair of great spring

boars by Regulator, one outstanding spring boar by Torpedo and out of

a Corrector 2d dam. These are thl;! tops of our big spring crop and have

been fed and handled ae breeding stock sDould, not fattened, but fed on al

falfa shorts and a light com ration.' We are in the business perma

nently and Intend to stay by our oustomers. We honestly think we have

what w111 make you money but won't fall out with you if you don't buy.

Thv. only thing you can do to hurt our feeUngs is to not attend the

sp' � We need and want your presence no dlJference wbether you buy

at t. Write for catalog.
'

Our farm II six -mUes southeast of Tampa and twelve mUes north of

Marion. Stop at Tampa hotel. Free ride to farm. "

Lafe Burger, Auctioneer. Jesse Johnson will be here for Kansas

Farmer. Send bldl to him.
I "

THE MORTONS, Tampa, Kansas

CHILES, Oft, NOV. 8', '09,
6 tried sows by DeI1gner, Ma30r Look and McDarst.

10 spring gUts by Dellgner, Kajor Look and Columbia Expansion.

1I0US.

2 yearling boars, one b;r Good Metal, one by McDarst, 6 fall boars

by Designer, 18 spring boal's by Deslgtler, Major Look and Expansion.

Come or sead bids to O. W. Deme, representing Kansas Farmer.

Auctloneer-R. L. Harriman.,
1 Main line Mo. Pac. Ry.

C. S. NEVIUS, CHILES, KAN.

-

BIG TPYE
POLAND CHINA
A'UCTION SALE

Wednesday, Nov. 10, '09
At Farm 5 miles from Severance and 1 mile from

BE�DENA, KAIISAS

POLAND CHill SALE
------�OF-------

A Select draft frOID a

strictly big heavy
boned h.erd.

1 yearling boar, 2 fall boars, 17 spring boars, 16 spring gilts, 4 fall

gilts and 2 yearling sows, the two sows bred for early farrow. The of

fering was sired by Union Leader, W. R.'s Quality, ExpanSion, Caut.

Hutch, Prince Hadley, Sunflower King and Messe's Mastiff.

All noted big strains represented. A pair of last fall boars by Expan
sion are attractions, among the dams of the otJering are sows by Grand

LOok, Blain's Wonder, Designer, Expansion, Orphan Boy, e�c.

Catalogs mailed upon request. Trains met at Severance and Bendena,

Kan.

W.R. W£BB�
Sendena,

J. W. PELPREY.l SON
CHANU:rE, KAN8AS.

WED"ESD�Y, NOVEMBER 3

Frank Zaun, Auctioneer.
Send sealed bids to Jesse or J. W. Johnson in my care.

:U:EA�
Consisting of 35 Spring Gilts, 10 Spring

Boars, aDd 5 Fall Yearling Sows 5050
The five yearling lOWS, four spring gilts and two spring boars are by

Grand Perfection, and Erie Bltpaoslon by Mammoth Ex and out of

Orange Look. Both the medium and large type Poland Chinas are repre
sented In this otJerlng. They are he kind for farmers and breeders as

well. Write for catalog today and arrange to come ,to my sale. We w11l
treat you right. If you cannot attend the Bale send bids to O. W. Devine
representing Kansas Farmer.

Auctioneers: Jamel Sparkl, Herbert Johnson •

J. W. PELPHREY & SON; CHANUT.,
, KANSAS.

---SALE OF---

and uroc Hogs
Fall River, Kan., November II

I'

15 high class Hereford cattle mostly cows and heifers.
.40 Duroe Jersey registered hogs-l0 tried sows, 20 spring gilts, 10

spring boars, carrying the blood lines of Ohio Chief, Col. Kant Be Beat,
Hanley, Hanley Lad by old Hanley, very de13irable for breeders. Some

sons .and daughters of Kant Be Beat. Many other well bred Durocs,
Tip Top Notcher, Improver 2d, Fancy Jumbo 2d and other good breed

ing. ,
The Herefords are all registered and rich in Anxiety blood. Some

granddaughters of March On 6th and some good daughters of Chan
celor, a double standard Beau Brummel. A part of my show herd goes

in this sale. Come and buy some bargains. Send bids to O. W. Devine,
representing Kansas Farmer. Auctioneers, Fred Reppert, J. W. Sheets.

T. I. WOODALL,
Fall R'ivar. • • KansasI
.. ..



THIRD' SALE OF

NOVEMBER 8
AT

MO.
These hogs are rightly bied, �e. rightly fed, and absolutely healthy.

, 1 sow by King of Cols. (Ohio Chief dam),. 1 by; King of Cols. (<;101.Scott. dam), 1 by. C. 'Eo's Col., 1 y Col's Improver, 1 'by: Col. Scott
. Again,' 2 by Ohio Chief, 1 by Barding's· Proud Advange, 1 by Belle'e
Chief, 1 by W. L. A.'s Choice Goods, 1 by Model Wonder, 1 by Master
piece Chief, 1 by Valley Chief, 1 by _Kelley's PUot Wonder, and others
of shpllar breeding. Some are ·bred to Col. Carter for wlBter Uttere.

Gilts and spring boare by Jluacle Chief, King of Modele, Tbe.King,
Col. S.;- Col. Carter, Model PrInce, Buddy K. IV, Buddy ·0. D, I Am Ad
vance, Crimson Chlef� Belle', ChIef,. Inveator and Crimson Wonder
Again. Every animal iJl the aale _ a "special." We all KO from here to
Sam Drybread'a, Nov_ 10:

Come down-everybody else 18 coming. Cataloga now ready.
Auctioneers-Fred Reppert, ·Jas. W. Sparks, W. T. Nobltt.

C� L. CARTER,
Nov. 8 - CABOOL, 10. - NOi. 8

i 4th PUBLIC SALE
OF

-LiKEWOOD PERCHERONS
AT

SOUIX CITY, ,IOWA
. '

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
NOVEIBER 18 AND 17.

• 100
40 Stallions and 60 Mares and FiHies

Sons ·and daughters of CALYPSO, the greatest sire of prize winning
Percherons that ever lived. Seve al of the stalltons are of the show yard
quality, some of our State Fair wi ners Included. Fifty high class young
mares bred to the great CALYPSO and CARTILAGE, an International
and State Fair winner; welghlag 2,200.

.

It should not be forgotten that LAKEWOOD FARM has producl!d
more prize wlnn,jng Percherons than any: other breeding establishment

,

In the world.
. If you need a stamoil. to head your stud, or want a pair c1f show

mares, do not miss this sale. Catalogs on appltcatlon.

,H. G.·Mcl,ILLAN " SONS
PROPS.

ROCK RAPIDS, IOWA.

' ..

. , .

What Yhun�·Swiss;has :Oon� on Tw�nty
Acre� itt ��hrasla.

KANSA.S· F� recently printed the results' obtaln�d an a '�en acrefarm conducted by the War�en of Missouri Penitentiary. 'rhe article
was the flrst of a series' intended to show what has and can b� done Inthe cultivation of small tracts of land, Several readers have written thatthe Missouri Warden's farm yielded large returns because of conven.
lence to city market for garden truck at good prices. Truck farming
pays as shown by the article. There 'Is ·room for hundreds of truck farms.
Dozens of western cities are each. season shipping in garden truck to SUp'.ply the demand and still the supply Is not sufficient, If there Is an oppor.
tunlty for a truck farm in your locality get Into the business of truc],
farming. Lost opportunlties·'don't count for a thing. Get busy, grasp the
.opportunity to make good on a small t,ract of land.

-

The "small farming" article this week tells the story of .. the Success
of a young Swiss fa.-mer on 20 acres of rough Nebraska land. Who dare
say he' ,has . not achieved sucl,less-happlness, contentment, pleasant,good living, vacations In Colorado 'and Europe, money l\}1ead, and time to

. read, study and t}llnk. How many have done better on much larger farms?
The United States Department of Agriculture has thought so much

of the accomplishments of the .young Swiss as to devote a part c1f farmers
bulletln Number 325 to him of which this article Is a part.-Edltor.

•
.... ,...... ..........• . ...••....•Pea .. trees with beets between •

......................... , ...••Tomatoes.
.

.,." , ...............•• Cabbage.
. ...........................•..Cabbage;
..... � .........•............••• Sweet potatoes, kohl-..abl close beside,
...............................Sweet potatoes, beets close beside.

• ..........•...........• . •......•••Pea .. trees with beans between.
• ..........• . ..... ,.... . ... : ..••.•Pea .. t ..ees with raspbe ....les between,

............... " " ........•..• Beans •

· ,., ,., , .....•••• Potatoes.
· . . . . , , , ......••• Potatoes.
· ..........•...................

·

••••Cele ..y.
· •.•....•...••.............. , .- Pea r trees with ..aspberrles between.

. that has not been .put to use. Dwarf Duchess and Standard Kiefer
METHODS AND PRACTICES. alternately. Standard Flemish

The Intensive methods practised Beauty has also done well.
.

are of particular Interest. The land Of the small fruits strawberrIes
Is kept busy from spring till fall. At have given the best returns, but n

the last cultivation of the potatoes good many raspberries and blacl{ber'
corn Is planted between the rows. A rles have been grown, and some goose
full crop of potatoes is secured and a berries and currants.
fair crop' of corn also.. As many as SEED CORN.
75 bushels of corn to the acre have The production of corn for seed and
been grown In this way. The corn for exhibition has been undertaken as

usually has to be hoed once, but the a side Issue and Is proving very sucd'potato vines nearly cover the ground, cessful. Mr. Martin won a gol
so not much working of the corn Is medal on corn at the St. Louis Ex'
r.equlred. After the potatoes ripen the position. At other fairs many pre'
corn keeps the weeds down. By the mlums have been awarded his pro(�time the corn needs the ground the ucts. He finds ready sale for se�
potatoes are ripe, and the corn is In corn at good prices. When corn IS

the shock before .t Is time to dig the grown without any other crop cultl·
potatoes. Squashes are sometimes vation Is continued until the ears are

planted the same' way. Usually parts well matured. Contrary to the pr.a.c·
at the potato patches are sown with tlce of most breeders, Mr. Martin
mlllet or sorghum just before the last plants the best ear In a_patch by Itself,
cultivation. . This makes a good crop and the best ear from the crop Is se

of feed and does not hurt the pota- lected and, plimted i1;l. �e lIaJ!le manitoes. The .amalleat yield of potatoes nero 'nle prh:"a b8 bas won do no
•• '.' ',', t", ,I

Mr. Martin; a young Swiss farm
er, who as a result of three
years' renting In nortkeastern Kan
sas had secured a team, .a lit
tle farm maehtnery, and ,275 In
money, became dissatisfied. He had
been raised on a s-acre f,rm, had
studied agriculture In the. public
schools, and knew something of In
tensive methods. He believed he
could do better on a small place of
his own than on a large rented'farm.
In Pawnee county he found 20 acres
of unimproved rough land mostly
covered with brush and small trees.
Good land was worth $50 to $70 per
acre. but. no one seemed to want this
piece. He. purchased It for·.,12.50 per
acre, paying $100 down and giving' a
note for $150 at 7 per cent interest
for three years. There remained
$175 with which to make Improve
ments and start his work. Realizing
that It wou1d take. several years to
subdue most .. of his own land, he
leaSed an adjoining piece of about 4
acres for five years.. This was also

.

unbroken and needed considerable
clearing.
Whlle grubbing, plowing and plant

Ing, the owner was studying the mar
kets and his soli to see what he
could produce for which there was' a
home demand. Potatoes, onions,

.

small- fruits, pears, and peaches were
chosen for the main crops, with corn
for any land' not' otherwise occupied,
A small field of nearly 2 acres of

alluvial soli Is kept for annual crops.
The slopes are' rocky In places and
the soU Is a residual clay loam, hav
Ing been formed mostly by the weather
Ing of the limestone which under
lies It. About 8 acres of this are set
to orchards, about 1 acre In alfalfa,
1 In timothy and clover, 3 In 'pasture
(half of which Is timbered), "and a
little In annual crops. One hlll Is
poor soli, largely formed by glacial de
posits, and contains some boulders,
locally called "nigger heads." About
2 acres of this Is In wild grass, which
Is. used for hay, as Is also about half
an acre or stony land around the
quarry. There Is still a llttle land

ever secured was 100 bushels an acre
and the largest over .700 bushels an
acre. The onion patches grow corn
and melons, which are planted In the
rows between the onions. Part of the
orchard Is set with small fruit and

. part is planted with potatoes and
truck.
In dry spells all the water the wind·

mlll will pump Is used for Irrigation,
and It Is here that Intenslye cropping
reaches Its height. There Is also a
small Irregular' spring which flows
Into a reservoir and at times fur
nlshes considerable water. The water
from the well fiows' directly to the
ditch as plimped. A little manure Is
scattered In the dltclies to prevent
�ashlng.
The accompanying diagram shows

the rows of crops in two or the spaces
between rows of pear trees. . The
pears have been set 'six years and the
limbs touch In the rows, yet nearly
all the .other plants were doing well
when the'writer visited the farm late
In June. The trees are 10 feet apart In
the rows and the rows 12 feet apart.

MA.NURE.

On account of the soli being new.
'not so much manure has been reo

qulred as will be heeded In the future.
All that Is made on the farm Is used
and all that Is wanted can be ob
talned two miles distant. All corn

etaiks and coarse waste are used to

prevent washlngor to mulch trees or

berries that· can nof'be cultivated.
Abo:ut two loads of wood ashes are se

cured annually and used on strawbor
nles and' pear trees.

FRUIT.
The orchards contain 900 pear, 200

cherry, about 800 peach, and a few
apple trees; 200 plums were set, but
have been grUbbed out because they
were not profitable.
Pears have paid .the best, Many

varieties have been tried. Some va

rletles are not rea!illy self·fertllized,
especially the Kiefer, so It was neces·

sary to find varieties that fiowered at
the same time, as well as those that
were hardy and prolific. The best
success has been attained by planting
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make a bad showing for his practice. kept.'- When' lJlere' Ia. a I1II'Plul of

EXHmITS 01' 1'AllM: MA�NEBT.
-, r��h f�ed, calves �- r ,boqht" 'fed

Tbe last tew years considerable at- tlirough ,the 'winter; and sold -In the

tention has been given to growing a spring. Some hogs are now lI;ept to

large variety. of products for exhlbl�- - make use of
_

unsalable products.

(ion purposes. Last year' $243.25 In 8TOOK.

cash prizes was secured. _
At the Port- 1 team of mules,

land Exposition three gold' and two 1 cow.

silver medals were won.
- 1 l·year-old driving colt.

SPRATS. 1 sow.

Mr_ Martin Is an enthusiastic adve- A few chickens.

cate of dust sprays and uses sal Bor-'
-

MAc:imNEBT.

deauJ{ mixture .frequently on orchar.ds 1 wagon.

and truck. Arsenical poisons are used- 1 mower.

as insecticides. His plants and trees 1 hayrake.

have a very healthy appearance and 1 cultivator, 4·shovel, 2·horse.

the pear orchard Is probably the best 1 cultivator, 5·shovel, l·horse.

in the state, but It must be remem-. 1 harrow, 2·sectioJL

bered that the trees ate stUl young. 1 walking lister.
LABOR. 1 walking plow.

No labor -Is ever hired. The owner, 1 hand cultivator.

with the help of his wife, does It all, 1 garden drill.

and besides has earned considerable 1 hand sprayer.

money every year, except the last, by INOOME AND EXl'ENSES.

helping his neighbors. He has more The following shows
_
the recelpQI

worlc now
.

than he can well do at for produce - sold from the farm for

home and may soon have to hire help. the past ten years. Exact accounts

MISOELLANEOUS·. of everything have been kept. To this

No butter, eggs or poultry have -should be added about $100 received

ever been sold. Only a few chickens
-

for rock quarried on the farm by the

are kept for family use, and these, on owner's labor. The �rofit on the

account of the crops they might de- calves which have been wintered

stroy; are closely confined during the should also be added, but the amount

growing season. Only one cow Is Is unknown:
.'

1897.

3 acres potatoes, 678 bushels at 50 cents. • • • ..!.................. $339.00
8 acres corn, 220 bushels at 32 cents.. . . . 70.40

Onl!)-half acre vegetables. _ _........ 72.00

Received for helping neighbors : _................ 58.00
Ii --

Total. . . . ....•..................
. . . .-... 530.40

.1898.
5 acres potatoes 930 bushels at 45 cents to $1 -: $418.50
12 acres corn 170 bushels.; �......... 53.20
Strawberries and vegetables, :........... 126.30
Received for helping nelghbora ',' .-. 103.00

701.00

$379.75
69.00
136.40
46.20

Total. .

, 1899.

... 7 acres potatoes, 1,085 bushels at 35' cents , ..

12 acres corn, 230 bushels at 30 cents. • . • .....................•••

One-halt acre small fruit and vegetables _ .

Received for helping nelghbors....... . . . . ...............•...•••• ;

Total _

'

, ,................. 631.35
1900.

10 acres potatoes, 1,260 bushels at 40 cents. . . . ;... $504.00
12 acres corn, 220 bushels at 32 cents .- ' 70.40

One-half acre vegetables ::.. 8'2.60
One-half acre small fruit, 126 crates at $1.60 , ;

-

201.60

Received tor helping nelghbors........ . . . . 36.40

Total. . . .
.............•........••. . . . .•....•.•...•.. ;...... 895.00

If too mlUlY acres appear to be ac counted for, it must be remembered

that much of
,

the land raised two crops.
1901.

5 acres potatoes, 710 bushels at $1 to$2. . . . . ..... ,............... $810.00
8 acres corn (none sold).
Small fruit and vegetables............ . . . . .•.....................

69.50

Received for helping nelghbors -. .................•.... 28.00

Total : :.................... 907.50

This was a very dry season and th e thorough cultivation practleed t<;lld
/

well on the potato crop.
1902.

5 acres potatoes, 1,600 bushels. at 25 cents. . . . ..............••••. $400.00
10 acres corn, 280 bushels at 35 cents. • . . ....................••..

98.00

Small fruit...•..•.•....................................... :.... 325.4,0

Received for helping neighbors ... ; ...•...................... r ••••

J 42.00

Total. • • . . . ; .. ,.... . .. .
865.40

1903.

Potatoes, at 80 cents to $1.50. , . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $412.00
R(]ceived for work at college. . . . . . . . . . . • . . ...................••.. 175.00

Total. . • . . ............•••...... . • . . . .....................•. 587.00

In 1903 half the land was rented an d the owner spent three months away
from home starting a farm for a colle ge. This made the receipts ·for the
voar very low.

1904.
5 acres potatoes, 8 acres corn, etc.:

-

Potatoes, 750 bushels at 75 cents -$562.50
Corn, 210 bushels at 40 cents :. -84.1)0
Small fruit and vegetables ' ; ..•. ,.... 146.50

Received for helping neighbors... . . . . . . . 56.25

Total. .: .

_

1906.

Potatoes, 892 bushels at 60 cents ..•.• .-.-. • ..•.................

Corn, 168 bushels at 40 cents. � ....••.....•...........•........
Seed corn, 46 bushels at $1.50. , .- ..

Small fruit and vegetables ; .....•

Received for helping neighbors. '., ....................•.•.•.•.

Total. ...........................•..........•••••....•...•.
-1906.

4 acres potatoes, -8 acres corn, etc.:
-

Potatoes,
-

360 bushels at 56 cents .

Corn, 120 bushels at 36 cents : .- .

Pears, 286 bushels at $1.20 .- '

.

Seed corn, 38 bushels at $1.75 .

.��emlums :..... . . . . . . .. �
'

'

.....••

gs.. ',' ••••..........................................•••••

849.25

$535.20
67.20
69.00
126.50
76:80

874.70

$192.50
43.20
343.20
66.50
243.26
142.50.

Ttl .

.

o a • • • • • •••••••.••••••••.••••
• •• • ••••••••••••••••••• " ••• 1!Qal.l5

I
The results accomplished, Q.S shoWn

bn the foregOing statements, have not

cUen obt�ne-d by cate�lng to fancy
r trade. .1'be uearest � JJlQ.r�et of

any consequence and tlle one where
most at the produce has beel!- Bold Is
a town of 2,600. mQ",l*��� 7 mUes.
dlstaQt.

' ,

��E.NID, OKLAHONJA.��
-.

-

D-ECEMBER, 1-1�18,- 1900.'
We offer .largar caSh premiums than. any show or fair In, America, '

held under like conditions, and more than waS ever offered In Kansas or ,

Oklahoma under any condltlo�s.
.

/

Free
-

Adniit�ce' to Exhibitors
Free Entries, Free' Stalls and Pens
It Is possible for one- Percheron stallion to win ,170 In cash and 2

gold medals; one Percher-on mare $120 In cash and 2 gold medals' ona'
stallion and 4 mares ,715 In cash, 5 gold medals and 2 silver lovlng'cups
One bull $115, In cash,' one cow $140 in cash; one buH and 4 females $636
In cash. One boar ,35 In cash, one sow $35 In cash; one" bOar and 3'
SOWIii $130 In cash.
PREMIUM LIST MAILED FREE ON REQUEST. EVERYBODY· IN
VITED TO EXHIBIT.

Improved' Breeders Sale'
100 Poland China hogs Dec. 13.
100 Hereford, Galloway and Aber·
deen Angus cattle, Dec. 16.

100 Standard and Saddle horses,
Dec. 17.

'

100 Percheron horses, Dec. 18.

100 Duroc Jersey hogs, Dec. 14.
100 Shorthorn cattle, Dec. 16.

-

25 Coach horses and jacks;--Dec.
17.

.
,

25 Shires and Belgians; Dec. 18 .

We will sell the best hogs, cattle and horses ever offered at auctton-
to the breeders of Oklahoma and surrounding state. _

"

Pereheron horses consigned by J;. C: Robison, Dodson Bros., Walker
Bros., D. W. Thomas &: Co., Holland Stock, Farm, B. S. Harper, W. C.
Baum, Taggart Bros., and P. A. PQntow.

.

,

Consignments solicited. Send In your entries now.
�

Show and sale held In the largest Concrete Stock Pavlllon in the
world. Stalls for'l,OOO head C1f stock: seats for 1),000 people. Arena
large enough to exhlbJt 300 head at stock' at 'one time.

Straight speedway 700 feet long and 40 feet wide. All. under one

roof. Show and sale takes pl&c?e rain or shine.

,F. S. KIRK" Mgr. ENID, OKLA.

H,IGH CLASS

DURO'G JERSEY SA'LE
� BEAD �

At. Elk City, Kans,as, November 1-0
�

Consisting of 10 choice tried brood sows, 15 yearling fall gilts" 16

spring gi�ts, 10 spring boars. , _

The sows are of the following breeding: One by Red Wonder, one
by Inventer, two-granddaughtera at Ohio ,Chief, tracing on both sire and
dam to old Protection, one by W. L. A.'s Choice Goods, one by Paul Won
der 2d out of the show sow, Cinderella, one by Brighton Wonder out of
an Ohio Chief dam. The tall yearling gilts are four by Hanley Lad out.
of an Ohio Chief dam, 3 by G. C.'s Col.' out of, a Red Raven dam, two

by Hanley Lad out of a Proud Advance dam. Eight are by: Beat Me If
You Can by Kant Be Beat, out of Ohio Chief dam. Ten head of the

sprIng gilts are by Bell's Chief out of Inventor. Red Wonder and Red
Raven dams, one by Proud Chief out of a Buddy K. '4th dam. Two grand.
daughters of Improver 2d.

The boars are sired by Inventor, Col. Carter and Bell's Chief out of
sows by Red Wonder, Red Raven, IDng Wonder, Inven-tor, and other

good breeding. Send for catalog and come to my sale. This will be tlie
best lot I have ever sold. �'� miss a' grand opportunity to, get some

good breeding and good Ind!v�als. Send bids to O. W. Devine repre-
senting the Kansas Farmer In my care.

'

'

SAMUEL BRIIREAD
ELK CITY, • •

Auctioneers-Col. Fred Reppert, Col. J. W. Sheets, Col. J: D. Snyder,
CO,I. J. C. Jones. _

Bids sent to any of the above In my care will be honorably himdled.

In 1899 the mortgage of $150 was

paid; In 1902 a barn was built at a

cost of $100: In 1903 a well, a wind·
mill, etc., were built costing $100, and
an addition to the house, costing $200,
was made. The fencing used cost
about ,50.
The home Is now comfortably fur

nls�ed and practic�ny all has been

paid for I� ten Y!3ars. 'f�!3 other ex

penses pf the f�fnl have been very
light, except for nllrsery stock, which
hl!-� probably cost' ,800. The bouse Is
.a. nel!-t little' fouf�foqW cottage, 'fhe
bam �!WiI � stone bM�m!ilpt, :t,6 feat by

20 feet, for stock and an upper story
for grain and hay.
The neighbors used to laugh at the

young foreigner and nick-named him
"Hazelbrush," but now they say, "H&
is making more money on 20 acres

than we do on 160." He does not
_ want any more land, but wants to
farm what he has better. In speaking
of the size of farms he, once said:
"People of moderate means should
not farm too much land. A min can
start on 20 acres: 40 acres will do;
80 Is enough; 160 an abundanse; 320
a misfortune; and 640 a, calaailt.,." .

,
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Grass on "Slough." .

I have a farm of 80 acres which Is
situated on the top of a hlll, or high
elevation. On this farm Is a large
"slough" In which water stands until
It kllls all crops planted In it, but It
is dry part of the time. The soil Is
what Is known here as

gu1t
or

hardpan. The crops I plant 0 lare

cane, corn anti Kafir COI'Il.
.

'have
sowed it to alfalfa; but, it Is all dead.
Can I get any ldnd �f crdp to grow
on It·�. If so what? Ir not, what kind
of· trees would grow and grow rapidly?
This. farm Is In' Osborne county.-C.
P. Mauck, W..AJ.d�, Kan.
In my jua�nient· the "slough" to

which you refer wlll doubtless be bet-
· ter adapted for growing grass than
any other crop. Since it Is poorly
drained and appears to be quite wet,
at least a part of the year, I would
recommend the sowing of Red Top
and Alslke clover. The Red Top Is
the best wet land grass and Alslke
clover will stand a great deal of mols- .

ture and winter freezing. Sow about
10· to 12 pounds of Red Top with 6
pounds of Alslke clover per acre.

Perhaps this land is alkaline and will
not grow any crops. The gumbo con

dition may be in part corrected by
deep plowing and the application of
barnyard manure. Also I would ad
vise draining the "slough" if this is
possible. Doubtless if this piece of
land could be drained It would make
excellent alfalfa land.

Solis.
I am deeply interested in improving

solI and' would like to know all I can

learn on this subject. Will YQU send
me such literature as treats on this
subject? Do you think mixing phos
phate with stable manure would in
crease Its value? Where may the
phosphate be obtained? What is ni
trate of soda, and where may it be

· obtained? Could you suggest some

way to find out just what our soil here
needs? Would tile draining loosen
the hardpan?-H. W. Sutton, Weir,
Kan.
We .have no regular publication on

soils. We have some literature relat
ing to the subjects of soils and fertil
izers and culture methods. I am mall- .

ing you circulars 2, 3 and 5 on ma

nures, fertilizers and crop rotation as

related to maintaining soil fertility;
also circular 13 on dry land farming,
circular 9 on wheat culture and
pamphlet on farm management. I am
also mailing, experiment station cir
cular No. 2 on seed-bed preparation
for wheat.
Mixing of phosphate with manure

has given good results in some experi
ments in states farther east. It is pos
sible also that much of the soil In
Cherokee county may be lacking in
phosphates; more likely such land Is
Iacklng in lime. You will find th .. ad
dresses of a number of fertilizer com

panies in circulars 2 and 3.
Nitrate of soda is a chemical sub

stance containing the element sodium
and the element nitrogen. The nitro
gen is the plant food element. This
.same nitrogen may be supplied to the
plant by growing cow-peas, clover or

alfalfa. In my judgment your soil
needs humus and nitrogen more than

·

anything else; also the growing of
.dee.p rooting crops as clover, grasses
and alfalfa will tend to loosen the
hardpan.. Experiments are now being
carried on, by the Dupont Powder
Company, in your county at Baxter
Springs on the farm of Ex-Governor
Crawford, in blasting to loosen the
hardpan subsoil. This experiment
station will cooperate in this experi
ment. You should watch for the re
sults. I am sending circular letter
giving some further information re

ga,rding solI treatment in southeastern
Kansas.

Sorghum Syrup.
I would Iike information as to how

many gallons· of sorghum a ton of cane
will make, and what would be a falr

KANSAS FARMER
(j'Cto

ANSWERED BY

ProfAM:renByck.
average of tons to an acre. Can you
enlighten us as to where we could get
the best machinery to start a sorghum
mill? There Is a lot of land east of
here that wlll raise hardly anything
else and the farmers are anxious to
-put a plant In and make sorghum .. We
are offered 60 cents per gallon for all
we can make.-J. W. Roberts, Wlch·
Ita, Kan.
Quoting from Farmers' Bulletin No.

135, page 14: "A mlll should give
sixty per cent of the weight of .the
cane In juice; that Is 1,200 pounds of
juice from 2,000 pounds of cane . _ .

with as good extraction of juice as is
got from sugar cane or sugar beets,
a ton of sorghum cane of average qual.
ity yields 20 gallons of syrup." The
subject of the bulletin referred to
above Is "Sorghum Syrup Manutac
ture." The bulletin was prepared by
A. A. Denton, of Medicine Lodge, Kan.
You may secure a copy by writing to
Hon. James Wilson, Secertary of Agri.
culture, Washington, D. C. A good
yield of stripped sorghum cane pel'
acre in this state Is four to five tons,
the yield depending upon the solI, the
locatfon, and· the. variety of cane. .

I know very little about the manu
facture of sorghum syrup. For fur.
ther information on the .subfect I reo Ifer you to other bulletins, as follows:
qulletin No. 88, of the Soilth Carolina
Station, Clemson College, S. Car.;
Bulletin No. 68 of the Texas Experl..
ment Station, College Station, Tex.; I
Bulletin No. 133, also other bulletins, ;
of the Alabama Experiment Station,
Aubum, Ala.

Amber Cane.
Last spring I planted some Amber

cane seed broadcast for hay. I har
vested the first crop In August. It la
standing now In cocks on the ground
and Is dry and apparently well cured
and I want to stack it. Parties here
tell me it will heat and spoil. Have
you experimented along this line and
If so what have you learned about it?
There is a good second growth of

cane on the land now and neighbors
have told me that it wlll polson stock.
Is there any truth In that theory?
Can I cut this second growth for hay
and feed It so it will not Injure milk
cows?-H. F. Moseman, Holton, Kan.
We have practiced stacking cane

fodder after It is well cured, w.lth good I
success. Stack In narrow stacks or
use a little dry straw between layers
of cane.
There is some danger that the sec

ond growth cane may be potsonous.
Stock. have been killed eating the
green cane. When this cane Is cut,
however, and cured for hay the pol·
sonous principle disappears, there
fore, you may safely use the second
growth of cane for dry fodder.

Rye As a Fertilizer.
What value has rye as a fertlllzer

when seeded at this time of year and
turned under In the spring after It has
started to grow a few Inches or In
time to plant other crops?-Paul B.
Johnson, Leavenworth, Kan.
For several years we have carried

on an experiment by sowing rye in
corn early In the summer or later in
the fall, usually in August. This rye
was plowed under in the sprtng and
the plot planted again with corn.
Comparing the corn after corn with.
out the intermediate catch crop of rye
the yields are as follows:
Corn after corn,. average for three

crops 1904, '05 and '06, 54.55 bushels.
per acre.
Corn after catch crop of rye In corn,

average for three crops, 60.74 bushels
per acre.
Thus it appears that in this expert

ment the planting and plowing under
of a crop of winter rye has given an

average increase in yield of corn of
. 6.2 bushels per acre.

I may add that rye Is very com
monly used as a green manuring crop
and It is perhaps superior to other
small grains. Usually I would prefer
to use cow-peas as a catch crop In Icorn, planting the cow-peas after the!
last cultivation and plowing them un- Ider lat.e in the fall before heavy frostJ

CLOBINQ
.

OUT
HE.RE.FORD BALE.

A, Hollon, III., 1IIIrdl" Nov. 8.
35 head, 8 excellent bulls I.cludlng the herd bull, Gay Donald 262472, 27

females, 18 of Which are safe In calf to Gay Donald, a great son of Beau
Donald 7th. The offering Is by such bulls as Spectator, son Cl'l Earl of Shade
land, Madison by Columbus, most of them .rich In the blood of the greatest
sires. Foundation stock coming from the greatest herdl, the blood of Ant
mentioning this paper. 'Stop at city hotel.
lety 4th and Lord Wilton. Sale at farm adjoining town. Write for catalog,

Emil Hoffmeyer, Hollon, Kin.
Geo. Bellows, Auctioneer.

Something New!
AUTOMATIC EGG BEATER

III Operated
With only

One Hand

No Wheel8

No Crank

No CogS

Is Practically

Aut ..mat.lc

Can Operate In

Any ))Ish or

Bowl

Guaranteed

to Give

Satisfaction

By Short Up and

Down Stroke of

the Handle

Simple

Sanitary

Durable

Built to

Last Long

A Wonderful

Labor Saver

Cut One-Fourth

Size

The accompanying cuts only give you a faint Idea of this wonderful
spiral spring egg beater, cream whip and mayonnaise mixer, the latest aad
most useful kitchen utensll invented.

How to Get this Egg Beater Free.
.

Send us the names of five of your friends for a ten weeks' trial subSCriP
tion to KANSAS FARMER at 10c each (50 cents in all) and we will send you
one of these egg beaters for your trouble.

That Is all there Is to it! You can get the subscriptions in: a few mo

ments if you will only try. If you wish to make a present to some of your
friends what could you get for 10 cents that would equal a 10 weeks' sub

scription to KANSAS FARMER. Address,
CIRCULATION DEPT. KANSAS FARMEPI,

Topeka, Kansas.

Census of Farms Next Spring.
. Forty·five thousand enumerators out

of the estimated grand total of 65,000
wlll be engaged In gathering the reo

quired information concerning agricul
ture when the work of taking the
government census begins next spring.
Director Durand proposes making
every effort to secure progressive
farmers and crop reporters for these
places. Powers and the advisory
board of special agents composed of
professors of economics and farm ex

perts who have been assisting in the
formulation of the schedule of inquir
ies concerning farm operations and
equipment. It is believed that the ae

lectlon of this class of men, already
familiar with statistical methods of se
curing data and reporting it in com

prehensive form, will add greatly to
the efficiency of the census and to the
scientific value of the information ob
tained.
The agricultural schedule which is

to be placed in the hands of these
enumerators Is nearing completion by
the census bureau. An effort will be
made to secure the accurate state
ment of the total number of acres of
land In the farms of the country,' by
states and counties; also the improved
area, number, and size of farms. On,
account of the growing importance of
tenancy in many parts of the coun

try, considerable Information wlll be.
secured as to whether farms are oper
ated ·b.y ownen. t&llIldlti! er hired man-

agers. Information about the value
of farm buildings, and other perma·
nent improvements; and of the farm

equipment, both machinery, imple'
ments and live stock, will be secured,
An important part of the schedule

wil'l be that enabling a study of the

crops and crop-products of 1909. The

enumerators· will ask about areas;
quantities produced, and value. �
crops in the case of all the pnDC'
pal c�oPs grown In all parts of tbe

United States. This inquiry covers

grains and seeds hay and forage

crops; and all important special crop;
such as fruits, nuts and vegetable,
tt t b I h Potatoes,co on, 0 acco, r ce, emp,

I'ke
broomcorn, etc. By-products, I

b
straw for tow and twine; and sU�i'
manufactured products as wines,

ar
der 'and vinegar, dried fruits, S�gbl'
syrup, etc., will not be overlooke
the questions in the schedule.

k
The inquiries concerning live stofn.

and their .stock products, alsO
nd

elude cattle, work animals, sheep �he
goats, swine, poultry and bees.

e of
'facts as to the number and vain

era'
live stock at the time of the enn�lItail,tion are to be secured in some e

seS
taking Into consideration ages,

ore
and use of animals. FurtheJ'!l1 tb�
data will be secured relating t� s of
.number and value of each spec :old;
animals raised, purchased, and

f ani·
and the quantity and value 0

'eaDl,
mal products, such as milk, clooe1
butter and cheese, wool, Elggs, b

and
'

wax.
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ReadersMarket place So�e

CLASsIFIED ADVERfiSING

11 CEN'rS A WORq)
The rate for acrvertl81nc In tbla department I. low. only three oeDU per' wor«

'

..cb

Ineertlon. There la no more popular advert I Aln&' than olaalfled advertllilnc. lIIvel'J' one
reado clallSlfled ada. and jut beeau.. they are ola.alfled. You can reacb lo.oeo farm

erO In Kansas and adjoining Statea, the beat fannen on eartb. throucb thla pap. All

adl let In uniform .tyle, no d1aplll¥. Initial. &lid addre.. count.. won!a. Tenn.
Invariably cuh In advance.

HELP WANTED.

WANTED-ECONOMICAL AND PAR
ticular people to take advantage of our

"rices and service. Western Printing Co.•
PI g. Dept. of Kansas Farmer. Topeka. Kan.

WANTED-A SOLICITOR WITH HORSE

and buggy to drive through the country and

!Ollclt .ubacrlptlon.. Add._ ClroulatioD
Manager. Kanaaa Farmer. Topeka, Kan.

WANTED-LOCAL MEN TO TAKE OR

tlero for high grade we.tern crown Dur.el'J'
·!tock. E:'<perlence unnecell8&l'J'. Outfit free.

Cash weekly. National Nliraerle., Lawrence.
Kan.
-------------------------------

WANTED-LADY OR GENTLEMAN AS
local representative In every Kaneu county.
Splendid chance to make good wage. with
out great effort and no expense. Write for

partlculara.. Address Clrcu'latlon Depart
ment. Kanlas Farmer. Topeka, .Kan.

CATTLE.

SKID US BEFORE PLAcnro""Y'OUR
stock catalog printing. Weotern Printing
Co.. Ptg. Dept. of Kanoao Farmer. Topeka,
Knn.

FOR SALE-HOLSTEIN FRIESIl\.N .

bulls and helfers. Write your wants,
II

or

come and make your choice. J. P. Mast.
Scranton, I{an.

FOR SALE-ONE REGISTERED HOL
stein bull. 18 mo. old and 1 bull calf. good
animals. good breeding. King StOCk Farm.
Cullison. Kansas..

FOR SAI.E-THOROUGH BRED JER
sey bull. Raymond stock. good condition. S
years old. Price $GO. Chas. M. Schultheis.
Council Grove. Kan.

FOR SALE-FULL BLOOD RED
Polled bull. eleven months old. Duroc
Jersey hogs. 70 head to select from; priced
right. I. W. Poulton. Medora. KanSM.
Reference. CItizens Bank of Hutchinson;
Blink of Inman. Inman. Kansas.

HORSES AND MULES.

SHETLAND .PONIEe-:-WRITE OR COME
and Bee UB; we are sure to please you. Low
price. for 10 day. only. Clark Bro... Au
burn. Neb.

SHETLAND PONIES FOR SALE-BOTH

spotteli and plain colors. Write for price
list. C. R. Clemmons. Waldo. Kansas.

FOR SALE-ONE REGISTERED BLACK
Percheron stall40n. 6 years old. weight 2.000
pounds. Fine Individual and sure breeder.
Can show two season's colts. One 6-year
old black registered jack. sound a.nd right.
will weigh 1.100 pounds. 'I'wo road stal
lions. two Shetland ponies. studs. black.
nicely broke to ride. Up-to-date P()land
Chinas. both sexes. for aale. Can meet
partles at Raymond. Kan. J. P. and M.
H. Malone. Chase. Kan.

SWINE.

POLAND CHINAS. SHORTHORNS AND
.II. P. Rocka-Yearllng boar•• 8011'. and gilt.
open or bred. al.o fall plgll. B. P. Rock
on. $a per 100. A. M. Jordan. Alma, Kan.

POULTRY.

WINNING BUFF LEGHORN COCKER

��DS�:e dollar each. Paul Creal. Abilene.

QUALITY ROSE COMB REDS, COCK
�elo or pullet•• $1.00 up. Kr.. K. Rees,
,"roporl... Kaneas.

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTON

��ck.rel. for .ale. $1.26 each; five for
.0.00. Sam'l H. Davldlon. Eudora, Kan.

FOR SALE-LAYING PULLETS. FINE

gUff Orplngtons. Mrs. Lucy Tinker. R. 1.
Ox 88. Oklahoma City. Okla.

SINGLE COMB R. I. REDB-CHOICJll

�t early .prlng hatch cockerel.. $1 each.

R��� In season.. Mrs. P. B. Pellet•. Eudora,

LETTER HEADS AND ENVELOPES

�c.crjptlve of -your business. Best prices.
pond [or samples. Western Printing Co .•
t(;, Dept. of Kansas Farmer. Topeka, Kan.
- ----

FOR SALE-W'HITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS

fruln same matings as those winning 1st
< <1, 2nd. 3rd. pul.. 3rd hen at American

�oyal. Kansas City. 1909 In four entries.

Rl"ank Knopf. 309 West Hh St., Holton.
_�:, formerly Smith & Knopf.

FOR SALE-18 DIFFERENT VARIETIES

�;el thoroughbred poultry. cockl and cock
s. a kinde of ducD. g..... turkeya•.

t�!udeaa. bantame. dog.. white rabbit.. all
o I of fanoy plgeona. write for free

CirCular. D. L. Bruen. Platte Center, Neb.

100 IroPERIOR BUFF PLYKOUTH

:�C�a cockerel••urplue Bloak and wen bred,
') I.

each or J for til while tb87 lut.

A�I?r dlreot from thla ad. C. R. Baker.
__

ene. Ran.

t CHESTNUT'S ROUP CURE GUARAN

t::,/d formula for roup. This remedy Is cer

$I
0 both a. preyentatlve or cure. Prlc",

lo·og, Also formula for Chestnut'. poultry
t..� ,

f
A. tIood al the best. Price for the

Ce ormula8 $1.60. H. W. Chestnut.

B!�trkalla, Kansas. breeder of White Faced
..

' c Spanish chickens. .

PATENTS.
----�------------����------�--.

PATENTS PROCURED AND SOLD; BIG

��nD·y In patent.; book fr_ H. 8ande....
earborn st.. Chicago. Ill.

\ .

DOGS.

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPPIIIS FROM.
trained parente. Ped1p0ee4. W. H. Hard
man. Frankfort, Kan.

FOR BAIdIl-COLLlES 01' ALL AGlIIB.
NatUral born oattle driven. Pe4t1'l'ft4 .took.
Write for clroular. Han7 Well., Benevllle.
Kao.

SCOTCH COLLIES-PUPS AND YOUNCl
dog. from the but blood In 8ootlan4 and
!America now for aal.. All of my brood
bltob.. anil .tud doC. _ reclaterec1, well
trailned and natural' W'Ol'k.... lIImpor'"
!l:ennel.. Emporia, KII:Do W. H. Rlobard.

.

COLLIEI'! CJr ALL AGES FOR SALE
They are atook driver.. peu and home pro
tector.. 280 he.ad aold laat ,·..r. Write for
llluBlrated circular aad prices. Would like to
buy a few ferrete. Ao'4r_ Harvey'. Dog
Farm. Clay Center. Neb,

SEEDS AND PLANTS.

FOR SALE-ALFALFA TIMOTHY. BLUEl
.ras. and other graB. .eed.. aeed 'buck
wheat. turnip seed and other seed. tor fall
planting. Send for prices. The Barteldes
Seed Co.. Lawrence, Kan.

WANTED-NEW CROP MEADOW FES
cue or Engll.h blue grass. clover. timothy
and .other gl'aas seed& Please write us
when you have any to offer. The Barteldeo
Seed Co.. Lawrence. Kan.

REAL ESTATE.

WE CAN SELL YOUR PROPERTY."
send description. Northwestern Business

Agency. Minneapolis. Minn.

NOTICE THE OTHER BARGAINS IN
Real Estate ofCered under Bargalne In
Farm. and Ranches In thl. Paper.

FREE INFORMATION ABOUT OKLA-

\homa. Homer H. WIl.on. Here ·.lncO! lUll'
Illnld. Okla. 1

CHOICE' FARM IN' THE FAMOUS'
Osage Valley. near Medford. the county
scat. For particular. write' to P. W..

Enns. Newton. Kan.

CHOICE KANSAS FARMS AND
ranches. Bargains In Pottil.watomle and
Wabaunsee counties. Write Umscheid &
Uhtrtch, Wamego. Kan.

$11,00 PER ACRE BUYS 1920 A. IN
Comanche county, Kansas. A stock ta.rm,
running water; timber; 600 to 1000 acre"

farm land. J. R. Huff. Olympia. Kansas,

BUSINESS CARDS 600 FOR $1.60-
Prompt service. Send for samples and esti

mates. Western Printing Co.. Ptg. Dept.
of Kansas Farmer. Topeka. Kan.

PANHANDLE LANDS-WE SELL
Moore country land.. None better. No
sa... New railroad. Any elzed tracts
Improved or unimproved. Term. to .ult.
G. A. Vawter, Dalhart. Texa.&

FIVE FARMS AND MY RESIDElNCE
property will be .old at ,.our own price
Nov. 10. Ea.y terms. Purch....r·. railroad
fare pa.ld, For partlculan addre.a. Ell GOOd.
Banker. Marlon. Kan.

CENTRAL MISSOURI FARMS-FOR
farms that will prove prOfitable as homes
and Investments. write for new list; farms
described and priced; very productive grain.
stock and grass farms. Hamilton Realty
Co., Fulton, Mo.

A 30 DAY BARGAIN-42 ACRES. AD
jOins Baldwin. the home of Baker Univer
sity. 400 bearing' apple trees. balance good
farm land. 14.200. If sold In the next 30
days. Write Wm. M. Holliday. Baldwin.
Kansas.

.

SELL YOUR PROPERTY FOR CASH IN
,eS8 than 90 days; properties and bulnellS
of all kinde .old quickly In all parts of
the world; .end deacrlptlon todll¥. we can
..ve yoU time and money. The Real E.
tate Saleeman, K. :8'unke Bldg.. Llneol..
:to •••

FARM FOR SALE-S. W. '.4 SECTION
1. 5Y:, miles !'<. W. of Medford. the county
seat ot Grant County. 1'h miles east ot
Cly,de on Santa Fe. Will sell cheap If
taken soon. The rental. third of crop.
amountec.. to over $600 to the landlord. For
particulars write to P. W. Enna. Newton.
Kan.

160 ACRES SECOND BOTTOM LAND;
120 acres In cultivation. all fenced and
cross fenced, splendid improvements, con

sisting of an 8-room dwelling. large' barn.
granaries and all other necessary buildings.
Abundance of living water In 'creek and
wells; slightly rOiling. 1 mile of town and
station. Dark limestone soil. Price $7,500.
Albin & Bottorff. Mound Valley. Kansas.

FOR SALE-FINE FARM. CONTAINING
214 aores of land, 100 acrel5. under cultiva
tion. iJalance In wood, Improved with rIght
new .. dwelling nnd barns, on main county
road. within 1'h miles of steamboat wharf.
2 lA�' miles of rallroad, 1 mile fl'om canning
factory. school and church. Price $6,000.
half cash, and a great bargain. For further
information write 1\1atthews & COlnpany.
Real Estate Dealers. Cambridge. Maryland.

LAWYERS.

.A. A. GRAHAM. ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Topeka. Kan.

Gra,ss·es tor .Hog. and
Tw� Letters .An.�erccl },Y':,A. M.ITeIlE;Yc1t

• I

Poultry at the Fairs.

As I return from my rounds of judg
ing poultry at the various fairs. the
thought uppermost in my mind is why
do not poultrymen make more use of

their opportunity to advertise, their

stock?

Passing through the poultry exhibit
at any' fair, one may see coop after

coop of chickens without their own

er's name or address, and wlll hear

people ask each- other as to their

ownership.
Much business might be accomplish

ed by placing neat cards on each coop

stating the variety and owner's name

and address. ,

In fact every show secretary or su

perintendent should insist on the name

or the variety being on each coop
for the benefit of visitors.
Take for instance the State Wide

Fair at Topeka. One exhibitor had a

car load of odd varieties such as we

seldom see at our western shows. The

coops were not labled and some con

tained a mixture- of two or ,.!_hree va

rieties. It would have puzzled�n ex

pert to go along and name them aH,let
alone an ordinary visitor.

The exhibit would. have been more

entertaining and instructive had the

varieties been seperated and the coops

labeled with the name of the variety.
Poultry breeders should remember

fr1ISCELLANEOUS.

HAVE YOU 'PROPERTIES FOR SALE

Or exchange. Let me know. H. L. Rever

end. 510 N. Y. Life. Kanoas City. Mo.

PURE HONEY. TWO CANS 120 POUNDS.

$8.10; .Ingle can ft. &0. :8': O. B. carll W.

P. Korley. Lo. Animas. Colo.

RAZORS-BEST IN KARKET rOR U;
alBO ruor••harpened sood as aew for 10e

Send orders to Fred Reichert. 3340 North

R»by Street. Chlcaso. Ill.

HONEY-CHOICE EXTRACTED $10
per c"'" of 2 60-lb. cane. Broken comb

or chunk b-oney In 60-lb. tin cane ,. per

can. A. S. Parson. Rocky Ford. Colo.

BOOKKEEPING TAUGHT BY MAIL

Practical. popular and modern methods.
careful markings and crlUsms. Low rate.

Ma.rlln E. Hoff. Hanley Falls. Minn.

WE SELL THE FUMIGATING MA

chine. Kill. rats. gopher.. prairie dog••

ante. weevil. mites. etc. Recommended by

!!,overnment. Agents wanted. Folt. Rodent

Exterminator Co.. :&II Reno. Okl&.

Grass Combinations for Pasture. .
Tame Grasses for Hay.

Wlll you please give me the number I am thinking of sowing six acres

of pounds of redtop. Alsike clover and for hay. Have tried English blue

red clover to show per acre, as a com- -grass. It Is a failure for hay. I have
blnatlon? Also amount of· timothy or seen some reports 'of bermuda pass.

blue-grass to sow' with this kind of Some say It will not grow from seed,
combination. I have a' piece of land that it has to'be started from sod, and
wihch I wish' to use as pasture that I do not knoW' weher to get sod. Some

It sometimes overflowed. Would llke say timothy.will do no good here;·
to know whether this is the best grass others say it wlll. What Is the experl
combination to use dnd also Mst time ence of the station on grasses for'hay,
to sow. . and when Is the best time to sow,

F. C. Newman, Emporia, Kan. spring of fallT-Marcus M. Chapin, jr.,
Sow about ten pounds of clean red· Halstead, Kan.

.

top wit hsix pounds of Alsike clover English blue-grass makes very good
or eight pounds of red clover seed per hay if cut early. before it blooms, or
acre.. If timothy: and EngUsh blue- about the time it begins to bloom, It

grass are included sow the following if!! not so productive with us' as tlmo

amounts: ten pounds of EngUsh blue- thy. bromus Inermis or orchard grass.

grass, six pounds of timothy, six In 'fact. as an average for th� l&llt six
pounds of red top and four pounds of years at this station timothy has out

Alsike clover per acre. The combIna- yielded all other grasses In the produc
tion last named will make an excellent tton of hay. averaging over two tons,'
pasture. Should you desire to continue of hay per acre per year. .Thls was

the pasture permanently, include a on upland soll, but in rather a favored,
few pounds of Kentucky blue-grass and location.' I would not advise to grow
a pound of white clover with the gras-

.

timothy in Harvey county except on
ses named above. The grasses may' well favored land, preferably oil bot

be sown this fall in a well prepared tom land which Is well watered. I

seedbed about the first of September, doubt also whether English blu�grass
.

but the clover should be sown in the will succeed well except on the more

spring. If the grasses are sown this fertile, well watered lIinds.
fall sow the clover "very early in the The bermuda grass wlll probably not

spring, the last of February of the prove hardy in your section of tile

first of March. depending on the freez- state. It is not hardy at this statton,
I ing and thawing and' early spring winter-killing southern counties or the
I· rains to cover the seed; or the grasses state it is more or less hardy. This
and clover may be sown at the same is a southern grass. and does well In
time early next spring as soon as the Oklahoma and Texas. It Is .usually
soil is in condition to cultivate. Per- started by planting the roots In ,rows

haps the preferable plan it to sow or furrows across the field. laying the

early in the spring on clean land. with- furrows eight or ten feet apart. I can

out a nurse crop. It will be necessary not refer you directly to farmers who

to clip the weeds once or twice during can supply the sod or roots. although
the early part of the season. but care doubtless the regular seed firms will

should be taken to raise the sick_le be .able to secure the Bermuda grass
bar so as not to cut off toe young roots for you.

grass and clover, when the plants are The common grasses named may be

young and ·tender, since close cutting sown either early in tIie spring or

is apt to destroy the young plants. early in the fal. Usually in this sec

When the clover and grass has reach- tion of the state, especially if the land

ed the heading stage. then the crop is foul and the fall, favorable, we

may. be cut close to the ground with· would prefer fall seeding: Alfalfa may'
out danger of destroying the plants. also be 'sown early in the fall, but

The objection to sowing clover in the clover should be sown early In the

fall is that the clover is apt to winter- spring, and it Is advisable to seed
kill. clover with grasses for meadow.

that they may have the best stock
in the state but if no' one but them
selves know it they wlll sell very llt
tle stock or eggs.
The poultry sliows and fairs are for

the purpose of bringing out the best
and comparing one breeders work
with another. thereby being helpful
and Instructive to all.

Cold Storage of Apples.
By far the largest of the apples

grown in Iowa are of the fall varie
ties. These do not keep well in ordi
nary storage. As a result, the market
is glutted during the fall; while when
winter comes apples must be shipped
in at high prices. For several years
the Horticultural Section of the Iowa
Experiment Station has been experi
menting with different methods' of
handling apples in cold storage: These
experiments have shown that fall ap
ples when handled properly can be
kept all winter in cold storage. The
cost of cold storage is not very high,
and by this means the season for home
apples may be extended until w'ell
along toward spring. The results of
the experiments along this llne, to
gether with full direction for handling
apples in cold storage. are given in
Bulletin No. 108 of the Iowa Experi·
ment Station. Copies may. be obtain
ed by addressing Prof. C. F. Curtiss.
Director, :Ames. Iowa.

STRAYED OR 8TOLBN I'ROM INGALLS.
Kanaaa. Sundll¥ nleht. Oct. I. one pair dark
bro.".. mare mulea, weicht abf>ut 100 or

1.0�0 Ibll. Larger mule had lfJ'&y bal1'll In
head. emall.r one dim B on left .boulder.
Reward for ret1lJ'll or Informatloa to I!lun
e. loloAdal1l" IacalIa, Jlaar'

_ ._.

.._- -

---

RAILWAY MAIL CLERKS RECEIVEl
$�OO to $1.600 yearly. Let u prepare YOIl
for examination. 'l'hoBe enrolling for rail
way mall now will be prepared tor city
carrier and P. O. clerk F'REE. Write Im
mediately. Ozment'. College, Dept. U, St.
Loul•• Mo.
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UTOLOADING SHOTGUN

YOU dllD't haft to bother to
load a RemingtoD Autoloadiaa

CUD. The recoil doea all the work
of ejectill8 the emplJ .bell IIIld
throwing a loaded ODe into place,
You pulllllld release the triaer fur
each of the five .hob.

.

Pleuant· to .hoot beca_ of
aJiaht kick. Absolutely iafe bea_

of the ReminstoD Solid Breech
• Hammerleaa feature. Euy to

handle aDd quick to poiDt.
TQ'oDeon clue"«_. You

wiD � with the ---.n who
wrote 'lwou!dn·llab.$IOOOfor
m)' RemiDitoa Aliloloader if I
eouldn '1..,1 aDoiher." AD)'_ caD
afOld one...... price II 10 .........

IfYODT iealu can',.-,.,.
one, lllrite.. for OIbJope

and limlllrte.
THE REMINCTON
ARMS COMPANY,

010... N. Y.

A.oilCF, 315 Broaiw"",Now YorkCilr

. FREEBOOKt
.

of CRIB·PLANS
i

-11&... 1100 tolllGO 011 tile ,""In :roo crib. Oar boob tellbow. YOOl' old artbll. are o.x. w aaea"Llttle Glant;J:':b"torwltll, bat ...Ie forthl....bll ...... Bent treefloor catalog. Glveeoompleteworldngplane a..
. ='":.!!'::l:=l:: 01' remodelingmoatpraoU_

. LITTLE alANT
PORTABLE

GRAIN ELEVATOR
• �"'88 Ita Pl'!oeqalakly In time. labor and mon� .......d work,; Drive right on WagoD dump or jack.tia_alatolJ, IItart horse-power or 70111' engln." aDd aTatn II_trlbnted evenly b7 oon....,.oratany belght. AllaafO.

molDtic and qaJek. Unload. 110 bu. In unller fiveminot-..,

veetlgate. ,ftODBanda In use. Write
PORTAILI DoEVATOR Mn. CO.,
" IIoCIum St.,BIoomlngton,HL
FREE CATALDO'

We build allaizes In
atationaeyor portable
type. Hopper jacket
or water tank cool
Ing. Inducementa to
introduce in new lo-
calities. Write Btat
ing size wanted.

."'TTIIt IRON WORK. CO.
W•• t ""th .t.K."••• CIty, .0.

S�!�i!e�h!!s.��r�K
and money by usin, an

ElectricHand,Wagon
Low wheels. broad tires. No
Iiving man can build a better,
Book on "Wheel Sense" free.
EI•.clrlcWhell Co. BI 23 Oulnc,.III.

'�OVER 100 BUSHELS
� A DAY ��E��o�I!."U:KER

.

Je yrs. expertenee mRklnR' corn buekera Know how
to make them ttl do the work and Iwt. Mcn'ti right
or lert hand, Boys' ri",ht only. Ask your dealer tor
:�pnlllnoKt:'e8.· If be cnnt furnhthlt ..end36c rore
sample. Our little booklet on Corn I'uskera FREE
F. D. KEES MFG. CO. Box .. 16 BeatrIce, N!b.

KANSAS FARMER

co�.s VS.

w. J. FRAZIER�
Dairy Husbandman, University Illinois.

After ten years study of the subjectduce the utmost she was capable of
from the economical standpolnt; I do making.
not hesitate to express it as my settled Remarkable as is the )lerformance
conviction that the weakest spot in the of this grade cow, she is not heralded
dairy business is the poor cow. as standing apart In unapproachable
The actual relation of the efficiency splendor. but as a great leader of the

of the Individual cow to tlie real profits thousands of money-making cows In
in dairy farming Is a matter little re- our dairy herds.
alized by the people depending upon In striking contrast to Rose, and the
this occupation for a living. The class of cows she represents, is Queen.
profits on the average dairy farm to- With equally good feed and care,
day can be easily doubled. Queen's average production for eight

THE Cow IS THE MABKET. years was only 4.639 pounds of milk
A dairyman considers his market to and 168 pounds of butter-fat. Her pro

be the place where he disposes of his duction Is but two-fifths that of Rose
milk, cream or butter. and in one sense and she barely pays for her board.
this is true. but the place where he BEST AND POOREST Cows IN SEVERAL
markets such of the products of his HEBDS.
farm, as grain, hay and silage. Is the Two cows. known as No. 1 and No.
dairy cow. The efficiency of the cow. 3, were purchased from a large herd
consuming these must therefore bear and taken to the University. They
a vital relation to the dairyman's prof- were fed and cared for in the same
its. If in a town having two grain ele- manner and their average production
vators, one paid one-half cent a bushel for three years was as follows: No. I,
more than the other, no farmer would 11,390 pounds milk and 404 pounds fat;
be foolish enough to sell his grain to No.3, .3,830 pounds milk and 138
the one paying the lower price. Yet pounds fat.
dairymen will persist in keeping cows Reduced to a like feed basis, the
year after year that are paying. them four cows produced for an entire year
only 26 cents a bushel for grain, while in the following ratios: Queen, 100;
others in the same herd, or that can No.3, 121; Rose, 304; No.1, 312. The
easily be obtained at a reasonable best two produced practically three
price, wlll pay fifty cents a bushel or times as much as the poorest two
even more for the grain they consume, cows.
The ditrerence In price which Indfvld- A little over a year ago, the depart
ual cows are paying for their grain is ment of dairy husbandry purchased
not so apparent as the dltrerence at the best and poorest cows from six
the elevators, but It Is none the less dltrerent herds. These were shipped
actual and atrects the pocket-book just to the Unlvel'slty and a careful record
as surely In the end. kept of all feed consumed and milk
As an lllustration of the great ditrer- and fat produced. The record for an

ence In individual cows, notice the exact year of ten of these cows from
records of some of the cows in the five of the herds Is given below;
dairy herd at the University of Illln- showing the cost of milk and fat pro
ols. duced by the ditrerent cows at market
ROSE HAD 67 WEEKS OF ADVANCED REG- price for feed.

ISTRY RECORD.
Twelve pounds of butter-fat for a

single week is the production required
for admission· to the Holstein-Friesian
Advanced Register. Twenty ditrerent
weeks In her third lactation period,
Rose made more than twelve pounds
per week. Three times in this period
she made 17% pounds of butter-fat
per week. For five successive weeks,
six months after calving, her average
was 13' pounds of butter-fat per week.
In her fourth lactation period, there
were 16 weeks during each of which
Rose made more than 12 pounds of but
ter-fat; and in her fifth lactation per
iod, 21 weeks.

Best and Poorest Cow. In Five Herell.
Coat per Coat

•

100 per 1
Ib. milk Ib.; tat
, .61 , .11
.87 .21
.76 .18
1.66 .40
.76 .20
.87 .21
.66 .18
.80 .22
.78 .28

·2.77 .74

No, Cow Lb .• milk Lb, tat
83 11.794 882.4
84 8,167 324
86 9.592 406.3
86 8,098 119.2
93 9,478 868,6
94 7.846 282.1
96 14.841 469
96 7,686 824.1
97 8,663 291
98 1,411 62.8

The records separated by the Ilnes
are of cows from the same herd.
Compare the amounts of milk, fat,

and cost of same. This 'showa In a
striking manner the ditrerence in
earning capacity of the dilferent cows.

BOSE.

Rose's average production for 12The best cow of a11 sroduced over ten
years including time dry. was 7,268 times as much mil t as the poorestpounds milk and 360 pounds fat. Her cow, and produced t. at 66 cents perlargest year was 11.146 'pounds milk 100 pounds in mark, '<l contrast to the
and 581 pounds fat. $2.77 required by tI e poorest cow to
Butter for 12 years •. 4.318.36 pounds, produce the same aJ 'ount.

worth at present prices (26 cents per
pound). $1.079.69.
Skim-milk for 12 years. 72.686

pounds. worth at 15 cents per 100
pounds. $108.88.
Total receipts for 12 years. $1.188.47,

or $lH1.04 per year.
Just think what the receipts of a

dairyman would be whose herd con
sisted of 25 cows' of thls kind-$2500
per year. exclusive of calves and ma
nure.

Rose was hOllght for $fiO when 4
.\'Har>< old. She has had unly ordinary
'reHIIIIPllt. no het.ler than "he would
receive un II good dairy farm. She
ba!:J {lot been pampered or fed to pro-

Production of Rose fOJ 1.2 yea..... and Queen
For 8 Year.; Cont... -t In Efflcienc7 of

Co.. '.
RO� II,

Lactation period, M� Lb.• milk. Lb.• tat.
'21 14.462 704

1
21 14,636 762
2',!,

, 12 10.247 607
1%
15 12.680 637
I',!,

13 6.018 291
8%
16% 10,412 .611
1

23 11.069 666
�
9 7.688 no

Total 12 yr. 87.102 4.818
AVA, 1,all 110

This mark
and the name

.. Keto Kutter"
eliminate all un
certainty in tool
buying.

This quality
marke::oversaeorn
plete line of tools
lor every purpose,
so all :you need re

member in buying
a tool tOl any kind
is the. one name,
"Keen KuHer"
and the.mark.

No matter how
much you pay, you
cannot get tools,
anywhere, better
than those sold un
der the name of
"Keen KuHer,"
Just look for the

. markandyoucan't
buy wronq,

.

SIMMONS HARDWARE
COltlNY (Inc.)

St Loua and New York
1I. S. A.

LIBHTE'ST
RIlINNINO.

(Our Olroub r '1'ello Why.)
t t"o·;;'dl.� °cr�'�1H 'o:�r:d:
wheel UIe,
AI.oHaka lI ep G.. lDa.....bot.. Goa &ad PlalJo.
G. N. P. Brwahel" 00.,South Billd, Ind.·
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THIS DII'J'JCUJrOB 'III:NDAL.

From the testtng of "Elr 1.000 cow.

in tbtl dairy herds of ''llinois. It has

been proved that this g -eat dtlference

in cows extentls to pnetically every

herd in the state.

InclUded In the dairy "I1vestigations
of tbis station. are 1\e Individual

records for a full year "I. 554 cows In

tbirty.six Illinois herds To make a

large and' falr compan son, take the

lowest one·fourth and th e highest one

fourth of all these cowl'-278 head or

balf of the entire numr-er. . The low

est 139 cows (one-tourn of all) yield
ed an average of 133¥., "tOun4.s of but

ter.fat during the year, 1Ild the high
est 139 cows produced ..11 average of

301 pounds butter-fat.
The Elgin price or In tter the past

five years averages 23 ce ..ts per pound.
Tbis has been used as me figure on

which to base this cal. uiatlon, The

results would be the sQPI·e If any othe:

price were ued.. At 23 cents· per
pound for "utter-fat, the poor cows

make an average ,·etur». of $30.77.. At
the low estimate of $Sf) p.er year for
feed, this would leave 77 cents per
cow for the whole year's profit. But
the best 139 cows make an average in
come of '69.32. Allowing these better
cows ,38 per year for feed ($8 better
'than the poor producers) the clear
profit is $31.32 per cow These caleu
lations allow the skim milk, calf and
manure, to pay for th" labor and in
terest on the investmeitt.

139 cows MAKE '100, ANOTHER 139,
U,OOO•.

The profit from the whole 139 poor
cows is only $107. but the clear money
from the best 139 ClIWS amounts to
more than $4,000. E ... ,rY one of these·
good cows averages as much clear
profit. as forty-one co...s ot the poorer
kind. Herds of thes� two kinds would
have to be kept In tIl! following com-

QUDN.

parative numbers to produce exactly
the same profit for the owner.

GOOD cows )'OOK cows

1 cow equals 40% cows

15 cows equal 612 cows .

25 cows equal 1021 cows

WHEN THE cows OOME HOME.

These figures sound )Iig, but in their
abstract form they are too weak to tell
the full story. The accompanying
pictures show the exa.·t relative sizes
of two herds made ul' respectively of
these two kinds of cr-ws, that would
yield the same profit for the owner.

The one contains twer. ty-ftve cows and
the other, 1,021 cowe . They are all

QUEEl\
Lactation period, )(0. ra

. milk. Lb., tat.
10.,. 1'.471 126
1
9.,. 4 'T8 1&6
1
18 • �S8 184
a

11 , �14 114
1.,.
14 B'II U8
1.,. .

12.,. 8,'''18 200
2.,.
18 8 ....'. 211

a , .01 88

Total 8 yr. 87 ,17 1,268
Ave. 4 .89 ' 168
'The larger fllfU1'88 aho.. the length of

time the COWl gave milk "Ild the amaller
one. the time dlT.

Twenty. fiYef .on,' each prodUCUlg aOI lb. butter fat. per yeat�
return a profit of "-a.

. .

�r::,Q�
Q��t;)
��t;)gs
f1jS�r;;-�
�Q�ali=?

The picture b1tow shows exactly how many cows of t1Pe poor kind:'
(1,021) it takes to 1"'lUl'Il identically the same profit ($,83) fill the above
a 5 good. cows.

'ltd. Is the average Production of 139 CO'IJS comprt.lfni the beI&
foulth of 554 cows in 36 lllinoil dairy herds. .

The lowest fourth ('39 cows) of the same 36 �.rd. avera....
IJ�' lb. butter fat per year.

Martha
Washington

. ComfortShoes
Genuine comfort-that's what
it means to wear the stylish

_
Martha Washington Comfort. Shoes. '

They fit like a glove, and insure complete

I§�,.
rest and relief. No buttons or laces-just slip

them on and off like a slipper. Elastic at the sides
provides perfect fit over any instep. You will never

know how comfortable a good looking shoe can be until you have worn-

MARTHA WASHINGTON COMFORT SHOES
Beware 0/imilaUona. Only the ,enuine haoe 'he name Martha Wa,hl",ton
and Ma:per Trade Marie ,tamped on 'he IOle. Refuse .substitutes.

.

Your dealer will supply you j if not, write to us.
FREE - Ifyouwill send us the name ofa dealer who does
not handle Martha Washington Comfort Shoes, we will
send you free, postpaldt a beautiful picture of Martha
Washlngton,Slze 15 x 2u.
We alsO'make HonorblltShoes formen,Leadlng Lady
Shoes, Verma Cushion Shoes, Special Merit School
Shoes and Work Shoes.

--�"_"�"'_'�-'-A�!t'�F.MayerBoot&ShoeCo.
:""/�

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
.

��."
IV//.__

"1'011 "I!�

South Texas
offers exceptional opportunities in its development.
It is a land ripe with future promise; a land where
wealth untold can be taken from the fertile soil. It is
a land that is being settled very rapidly, and wherein
thousands of homes have been made within the last
two years.

LAND IS STILL CHEAP

but it is increasing in value every day. T::e man

who buys NOW can be independent in a 'few years
and own a debt-free home. Twenty acres of this land
will produce more than fifty acres in other sections.

Two, and often three, crops are raised in one season.

Plowing and planting goes on practically the year
around- The uniform temperature" too, is a potent
factor in the productiveness. Corn, alfalfa, rice, sugar
cane, cotton-almost anything can be raised. Vege
tables can be placed on the market three weeks in
advance of those of any other section.

WHY NOT INVESTIGATE

the possibilities of this wonderful land Y Go on one .of
the semi-monthly excursions on the first and third
Tuesdays of each month=-when round trip tickets

(good 25 days) are on sale at exceptionally low rates.
Write me for full information about this garden spot

of Texas. Do it to-day!

• W. S. ST. GEORGE, e.
-

OeD. P_. Aeent M. K. ,& T. 'Ry. ••
.

8T:-----LOUIS. MO.
...... .

present to represent their value. In
four and a half days each cow in the
large herd earns one cent profit. The
.wnole 1,021 make less profit per day
than one carpenter. Thirty of them
would produce the value of one acre of
corn, if the ground isn't too rich and
the price doesn't exceed 50 cents per
bushel.

Twenty-five cows of the better kind
would return the dairyman a clear
profit of $783 per year. They could be
kept on an 80-acre farm; they would
require a barn only 32x45 feet and a

100·ton silo, and the cows themselves
at $70 per head would cost only
$l,75U, a very good little business.
But a dairyman could make just as

much money (and no more) from the,
1,021 cows of the other kind. How
ever, the investment would be some

what different, and no dairyman in his
right mind, would attempt to handle
this herd, yet this is just what, in 3-STROKE 'SELF-FE'ED'" HAY ·P.RESS ';.
effect, many Illlnois dairymen are now .

.

'.'.:
I

doing with at least a portion of their

.:.=tlii ....
'.. '.nd 'rl�

. '.'

h d
'. '0... ,. hoMilr.ln.ttl '.

er. ,
,

.'_' ".' Tllo"ilt..Fi�••l.JPr :

The o�ly _dlJ!er.e,nce frQm_1J!El !WQye _ ' _1&!t .••J2IULlc.C. :·
picture is that the worthless quarter Aak firCetIIeptII. .' "

million cows of Illinois instead of be
ing grouped in herds of 1,000 are scat
tered and mixed in many herds-some
in almost every herd in the state. This
enormous waste of the dairyman's In
:vestment, and time and eftort has ex
tended into almost every cow-lot in
the dairy regions. Is it any more busi
nesslike or any more profitable per
cow, to keep five, ten or twenty·five
such cows than to keep 1,021 of them?

YOUR OLD OSTRICH

FEATHERS
ARE VALUABLE.

Qs�CB F.EATlfimB CLEANED, DnID
and CtiilJ,.E��:, Wrlt.e rO,r Catalog•..
California· Ostrich Feather ·Go.

s.. za IooHfaieat 51•• L\MSAS CI1Y•.MO•..



KANSAS'FARMER

HORSES AND MULES ·11· HORSES' AND MULES

Percberon Horses and Shorthorn Cattle
FOB 8ALE or will trade for good farm land In Kansas or Okla

homa (alfalfa land preferred.) 30 head of RegIstered Shorthorn cow.

and heIfers, mo8tly one and two years old, all reds and of the rlchelt
pure Scotch famllle.. Some have young calves; others bred and beIng bred to a

" holce Harriman bred Scotch bull In good condItion. Also a few splendId regIstered
heron fillIes one to three year. old. Will pay dIfference In cash on good quarter

ecdon. No rOUlI'h or cheap PUture land.
lIDe A.. T, 41; 8, P. GEO. Do B088, Alden, Blce oe., ·Kan,

L. R. Will' a Sons, Elmdale, Kin.
IMPORTkR8 AND BREEDERa 0 ..

'Irohlron" Frlnoh Drift, Shirl' Ind COlohlr�
We now have a large number of 8talllo.. and mare. for

..Ie from two to fIve yearl old, of the mOlt Wplllal draft
qualltle. we ever ba4: together and proapecttve buyera will fInd
more draft qualltl_ In our hone. for the numb.. than elee
where.

Our price. are re&lOnable and gIve terms to lult the blQ'er
wIth our guarantee-the beat. We prefer lelllng at. the
Gam. and InvIte prolpeotlve buyers to come and 888 the grand
e.t lot of hor.ee eyer brought together. If you or your com-

munity neede a 8talllon. wrIte ue, mentionIng Kan.... ·lrartmer.

'ROBISON'S PERCHERON SALE
80 Rlllat,red ".eron ilallloRl, Mares and Colla al Aucllon on Ihe

Wbltlwatlr Falls Stook Farm, Towanda, Kan., November 9, 1909
to Regl8tered Imporled and

American bred 8talllone, herd
heaclera.

CO Imported and: AmerIcan
reglltered ·mare..

10 weanling colte, med b,.
CUlno.

CO maree bred to CUlno, the
greatelt prln wInnIng Perch
IrUIl .ta1Jlon livIng.
Auotloneer.-R. L. Harriman.

.T... W. Sparlu, L. E. :fife, WID.
Arnold.

Thl. Is the tInt aale held la
the new ,6,000 aale pavilion.
CO:MlD.
The 1809 ahow herd Included

In thl. lalo. Send for catalog
;0

J. C. ROBISOI,
Towanda. &.na••

Mention Kanaal Farmer.

BOLLA.ND STOCK FARM
IMPOa.TER. AND BREEDERS or

P.rch....n and German Coach 8talllons and Mares

I
Our eummer Importatlonl arrIved In AlIIlUst. 100 head as good aa grow, and the

best lot 01 IIfdlona aDd mare. weat· of the lIUs!dsslppl, It you wIsh qoalle,. _d fIDIab
In an Imported or American-bred ata1Uon or mare, or young registered stock, produced
from the most aelect heN of Imported mare In Amerlco, we will aupply you for ·Ie..
money than othen. Karea all bred. Come and lee for youreelf. The best Percheron

!
atal1lona end mare.. The b8llt German Coach atal1lons and mare..

CJIA8. H�LLAND, Proprietor, 8PRINGFIELD, HI880�

E. J. HEISEL'S SALE

_

40 Imported Percheron Mares 40
Fremont, Iowa, Wednesday. Nov 10, 1909

" Theee marea were all personally selected by E. .T. Helsel and hIs beIng In
the Perch DistrIct of France In the early part of the sprIng before most other Im-""
porters arrIved, he had the opportunIty to buy the cream of the Percheron
mare.. Most all are bred to some of the best stallIons In France, and In this
offerIng you will not find the kInd of mares that are 'sold on the a.uctlon block.
All ot these mares were bought to be sold lit prIvate sales, but beIng very busy
wIth. the stallion busIness, It )1as been decided to let thIs Importation of mares
take care ot themselves at the hIghest 'bldder's price. All who are thInkIng of
,buyIng Percheron mares should be at thIs sale, as It may never agalri be In tlie
hl8tory of the horse b.uslness that such an Importation of Percheron mares 11'111 be
mad, by any Importer. Send for the greatest mare catalogue ever Issued. It
should be In the handa of every pros pectlve buyer. It tells you just how to
reach the sale. '

M,. new Importation ot atallIona that arrIved Aug. 12th, '09, will be offered
prlvatel,. on _Ie da,.. OBI')' M. .Tones, Auctioneer. Addre8B all correspondence to

.a Ja �elsel, Fremont, Mahaska Co., Iowa
Fremont la on the maIn line of the Iowa Central Ry., and a branch of the C.

B. It Q, Ry. trom Burlington to Oskaloosa, Iowa.

Dairying for Profit.
Ten cows that average 300 pounds

of butter-fat per year produce as much
as twenty cows that average only 150
pounds per year, says Walll!.cQ's
Farmer. Ten cows reqUire only haH
the stable room; they consume "more
feed per cow, but not nearly twice as

much; the labor of taking care of
them is only half as great and the la
bor of taking care of their products
iii somewhat less. The more 150-
pound cows you have the poorer you
are, provided 10U are trying to make
a living by milking them. The more

300-pound cows· you have the better
off you are. It is not easy to get to
gether a herd of ten cows that wUl
average 300 pounds of butter-fat per
year. You can not go out and buy
them in a day, or a week, or a month.
But any man of average common
sense who will use the' scales and the
Babcock test and study how to feed
and care for his cows can after awhile
build up such a herd. It is simply a

question of whether you 'keep cows to
have them work for you or' whether
you are willing to work for the COWS.

Keep Feeding.
The mlller wouldn't let his mlll run

with an empty hOPPQr while"his wheat
bin was full, nor he. wouldn't shut
down the mill. He would grind up
what he had and then buy more be
cause his profit would depend on the
volume. of business he did. He mh�ht
do this even for a time when he had to
pay as much for the wh'eat as he got
out of the fiour. The necessity for
establishing a permanent market so

that he could get whea,t to grind when
he could make a profit would be the
inducement. This .Is an illustration
used by W. W. Marple, formerly pres
ident of Missouri Dairy Association, "

In an effort to show dairymen that
the way to make money out of the
dairy cow Is to keep one at work.
The feed supply may be exhausted
and It Is still a month before pasture
grass. It will pay to buy feed during
that month even though the feed costs
as much or more than the value of the
butter-fat. But by using high priced
feed during the month the cow will
be giving milk when grass grows then
the profit making period will be re
sumed. Otherwise the cow is dry and
there is no profit until she Is again
fresh.

Cow and Common Senae.
There Is no doubt but many men

would take a greater Interest In dairy
Ing if they could harvest the enUre
milk cro) at one time. If tl!.ey c"Quld
get a few extra hands some -time in
January wben work wall "slack· and
milk 600 or eot plIeDII from each 'cow
at one' time (the product of a whole
year) they would like it better, but
they can't do it. The merchant can't
open his store one day in the year
and sell his trade what goods they
will need for 12 months and loaf. the
rest of the time. They want it 5 or
10 cents worth at a time, consequently
he has to be at his post every day, so
in dairying he has to take .. this "milk
as the cow furnishes it. Her store
house Is limited and when she gets
that full, she stops the machinery un
til that is disposed of. There is an
other time she stops the machinery,
that's when she has worked up all the
raw material she has. A. man wouldn't
let his thrashing machine stand 'by a
stack of wheat and run at full speed
,. ; t�·. neither would he stop the ma
chine. He would keep putttng' in more
wheat until it was all gone, then he
would move his machine to where
there was more grain.-W. W. Marple,

.:

Interesting the Farm Dairyman,
Those who have made a ciafeful

study of the dairy sttuatton" $liPress
the opinion that dairy progress is to
a greater extent dependent upon the
advancement of the farm dairyman
than upon factory or manufacturing
methods. The latter are developed
In advance' of the dairy farmer and
the cow.

. ·Educatlonal methods em

ployed in inducing the farmer to bet
ter feeding, better cows and more
ecoaoml,al lIreductloa are the real
factors in the furth!lr development of
dairying in general. On this point
the Clillea.o Dairy Protluee sa1S when
the reeor' of lie. ia dail'7 progress is
complot", it 'Will .. foulld that its
dlsU�. bo or prorres. has
been mM. in u... ttr.ctlon ot int.r.st
Ing til. 'alryman, or edlulating the
dair),mu, in Ili. part of dairy work.
We haTe �oD.' te the liIourC8 of dairy
klg and are ulaklng good pregress to
war. 'r1q1q production of the raw

--

Ootober 80, 1909.

material up to. the standard of pro.
duction of the finished. products,
Progress with the dairymen Will

necessarily be slower because there
are many times more of them than of
manufacturers of dairy products; but
we think that in our conventions We
can afford to congratulate ourselves
.not so much on results' but on Plan�
now operating that will prodUce re
sults.
M1chigan and Wisconsin have

pushed forward the cow testing asso
ciation plan,' Iowa is following the
same idea only on a little different
scheme of work and Minnesota, under

- the direction of the state dairy school
has entered upon a plan of testing, t�
know what the cows are doing, that
has been successfully followed In Den.
mark. Dairy inspectors have been
added . in other states, their chief
work being among the dairymen Who
are patrons of factories; and out of
all this effort good results must cer.

'

tainly come.
.

Kansans will take notice that other
states are doing much more than Kan
sas to promote proper farm dairy
methods.· Many states are spending
large sums of money annually for the
farm dairyman's general' education.
Kansas Is d�ing

.

well with Its expsn
diture but the money available is
small compared with other states.
Creameries as a rule do not increase
the receipts of butter-fat. Increased
receipts must come from the farm
dairyman's increased profits and in.
terest in dairying. When there are
the receipts there Will be all the
creameries. necessary to take care of
the farmer's product. If in Kansas
Nebraska, Oklahoma, Missouri, Col:
orado and many other states a cream.

ery was built on every cross roads the
volume of butter-tat produced would
not be materially increased. The
farmer of these states must be shown
that there is more money In feeding
his alfalfa and corn to good cows than '

In sell1ng it to the farmers of the far
East who convert these western feeds
Into butter-fat at a profit through the
medium of a better cow.

Leroy N. Walling, 1007 Massachusett.
street, Lawrence, Kan., Is advertisInG' a
splendid farm bargaIn In thIs Issue under
Farm and Ranch BargaIns. Look It up
and wrIte for more complete descrIption.
He Invites correspondence.

leA Kalamazoo Direct to You" menns a

savIng of from $6 to $40 by the deal. Send
for a bIg book and theIr money-savl rur
prIces. It descrIbes aii'd Illustrates stove.
for every purpose and all kInds of fuel.
�nd to the Kalamazoo Stove Co., Kala
mazoo, Mlch.. tor catalog No. 189, mention
Ing Kansas Farmer.

STALLION8 AND JACKS,
One 4 year old BelgIan stallion.
One Percheron stallion.
One Standard bred stallIon.
One elght-year-old extra good black jack,

mealy poInts, guaranteed all rIght aad a

good breeder. All . these stallIons are r'�'
Istered and will be sold at a bargain If
sold soon. Will trade for good land. come
and see me.

.

L. H. HEDGES, (Jh�e, Ran.
• PERCHERON HORSES, HOLSTEIN-FRIE

SIAN CATTLE.
Up-to-date Poland ChIna hog';' Writ'

four wants.
H, N. HOLDEMAN,

Meade, Kansos.

BEST IMPORTED PERCHERON, BEIr
glan, English ShIre, Suffolk Punch and

German Coach Stallions, $800 to $1,000
your choIce. Imported mares, home"IJred
horses, $260 to $6600.

A.. LATIMER WILSON,
Creston, Iowa.

Frank L. Stream, of Creston, IOlVa. 18

seiling young, choIce Imported Belgian
Porcheron. English ShIre, Suffolk punch
and German Coach StallIons, at $1.000
Hum" bred regIstered draft stallions $ 300
u, $600.

I'AIR,'IEW JACK AND JENNET ]"}lR�1
Registered Mammoth Jacks

and Jennet. for sale cheap, at all lime'
quality consIdered. They have big bones
bIg heads and ears, and breed bIg mule•.
The) Ql'e MissourI jacks-the best that
grow--14 Y.o to 16 handa hl«h. A bIg lot te

select from. EverythIng guaranteed af

represented. Established 1892.
J, o, HUCKSTEP, Proprietor, EOLIA, Mo.

JACKS FOR SALE
ve at all times a good sup

y of J.acks from 14% to 16

hands high. Buy one

this fall and save Dlaney,
Thirty head to select j'roJl)

All Guaranteed.

PETTY BROS., :'�::C:-J:l
PURR HONEY.

Ext�act.d In cane of 69 lb. net, "!Dbe�
$7.80, whIte U. Comb honey In one' lb. �Itlons. Send for prIce list. NothIng ...genuIne beea' honey. RefBrl)nce KalnFarmer. The Arkanaaa Valle,. Aplar'"

CHBEK 41; WALLINGEB,
LN.a....., �
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30.. 1909.

ROBISON'.,PERCHERON SALE
TOWANDA, KAN., NOVEMBER 9, 1909

60---Registared Percheron Stallions, Mares and Cilts at Auction, .n thl Whltlwatlr Falls Stock Farlftlm---60

Mares bred to Casino
the greatest::prize win

ning Percheron stallion

living.

l Addr�SS f.Ati�i;i;g�e�ehltja: ·,'C:· fo'i1oanisON:e;:�;��·da,

2D
Registered Imported
and American Bred

87ALLID"S
HERD HEADERS

40
Imported and American

Bred R�gi'tered
",ARE.
'0

Weanling Colts. Sired by
Casino

This sale will include the

grandest lot of Brood Mares
ever offered for sale in
America

40

•

DOLORES 45657
First Prize Winner Kanaaa.State Fair, 190;8 and 1909; Grand Champion Mar.

Kanaaa State Fair, 1909.

Prizl Wjn·n.�s
Thi. is the first .a1e held
at the Farm and wiD be
held in the new $5000.00
Sale Pavilion.

The 1909 Show Herd in.
cluded in this Sale.

.

Four mil. N. W. of .T.
wanda, on the Miuouri
Pacific R. R.

AUCTIONEERS
R. L. Harriman
Jaa. W. Sparks
W. 'M. Arnold
L. E. Fife

!

Kan.

Grind.more ear com or .mall

�1�lh:"I�Il\�··D��:..�r'.:��
the feed. Lathe-centered Burr.

nlay be ehanged In threeminutes.
._.

Try It 20 day. free.,;��"'''--. Wrlle to-day for booklet.

���s SpartanMlg.CO'::��:.D1.

TOVYEI{S FISH BRAND'
WATERPROOF
OILED

CLOTHING
will give you full valuefot' every de!lar spent :1
and keep you dry in \
the wettest weather. t·

SUITS $322
SLICKERS $322.
POM�EL SLICKERS

$3§.2
.

I

SOlO EVERYWHERE
,CATAlOG FREE ,

- AJ.TOWER Co. BOSTON. u�s:;.. 100

•

lOWER CANADIAN Co. LIMIT!:O TO�ONTO.C"'N.

----=--------------------------
?EOIOSA CATALPA. O'[J�

\Jono be Pure lMIed gathered UDder our dlrec
l)epartExamined b:r the U; IS. Agricultural
a' tb

Tnent and tOUDd to be pure. Copy
trat.del� letter and catalpa tacta In UIu.
"tn.. ooklet mailed tree. Write for

'fill: WINl!'IIn.D NtJBI"JllBY 00.,
�d, Kauu.

I.r OATALPA. 8PJII(lJ0SA. P17BII.
"ant· 7011. lnt-.te4 fa _talpa. De:rell.
the k:lt�e .pecl�the big hant:r ldnd
Plant � "'e grow. Larpet pure 1II*II000a
10" n the ",Nt. Our prices are v.,
1110;. SP�Olal otter on orc1e1'll of It.OO' or
IIOop..... renu ",a.ted. Write

Q" • BOO.... WId..w. Kaa.
I,

Knowing the Soil.

The first thing of Importance that

any farmer has to deal with Is the

knowledge of his soil. On this has

hinged more success and more fail
ure than on any other kind o� know
edge connected with farming. Some

soils may indeed be so rich that a

about them to get. good results from

them, but most of our land Is not of
this character, Although farmers have

tilled the soil since the time when the
race began to develop agriculture, yet
the soil Is the least known thing on

almost any farm. The very idea of

studying the soil Is one that has not

yet taken deep root. Most men can

not tell what it Is their soil lacks, and
they go on year after year making the

same blunders. In the past, the far
mer was justified in not knowing the

components of his soil, because sci
ence had not yet taken up the matter
of soil composition. But now it is

different, and it is posstble for every
man to become thoroughly acquainted
with the soil on which he is trying to

make a living. The farm papers are

full of information regarding soils. The
man who will read and think can

know.

Renowned for D-.rl:r tlfCF
:rear. .. the beat. OYer I••

.

PercheroM Imported. the
la.t :rear. Importatlea
arrived AIlIIUA lilt ..
the beat we haYe e_
made. If :rOll. W&l)t the
beat hor.... hOrMa wltla
bone, quallt:r, ..... 110-
tlon, and b..t breeti..

•ta11l0Da or marea; If :ron W&l)t f.
aDd liberal treatment; If :rOll. waat
lowest prlcee cOD.latent with ....
merchandtee, vlalt Oaklawa, th.

grea ..t Importlnc &Del breedlnlf Mtabl!.h
ment In the world.
Catalog .how. the place &114 th. b.e_

once get int� touch with a supply of w. S.. J. .... • B. D�
food outside that in the mother seed, Wa)'Jl"

.

.......
the leanness of seeds short on starch
is usually of less

'

moment than

the1'fOOO,OOO
RAW FUR SKINS

general yielding power of the variety. formy manufacturinlr and export
In. case of corn, the seed should be . iut trade. Skunk. Mink.Muak-

d f d I d d I the
r. aud ott.ers, Topprice••save rom goo an, an on y e i Writeff)r S/>ecialguotatioJU.

choicest ears selected. ,
h

A. Ei BY,KHARDT
Almost any farmer can plant a hun-' \' ter�rL'8'I·NNA�feo:"""t,

dred nursery rows of corn, one row
from each choice ear, and save his
seed from the best rows, and'<,th!!_s
make improvements more rapidly anil'
more pronounced than by simply sav

ing the best ears from. the general
field.
If he does not care to do this every

year, he can do it every other year,
possibly with quite as good effect, slm
ply choosing the very best seed ears

from the large field the alternate
years.
Under this method of breeding, a

. large number of nursery rows should
be planted that there may be sufficient
seed secured from superror rows to
plant a large portion of the field the
alternate year.
A hundred rows, or better, two hUIl

dred, planted from as many ears will
furnish good ears from mother ears

with proven breeding power.
Seeds ot· the small cereals should

be carefully saved. Every three years
a few of the choicest heads may be
picked out, of the standing grain. and
their seed increarsed the second year
for pure selected stock with which to
plant the entire field the third year.
The trouble of hand picking and

trouble from fussing with small
patches of grain will be amply repaid
in 'better crops, and often in the
chance to sell choice seed graill.

is full of vigor, the full complement
of fatness in the form of starch Is
also needed. .

Where the choice is between seeds
somewhat lean, but of a known good
variety, and plump seeds of an un

known or poor variety, it is often
wiser to choose the variety you know
to have the right kind of breeding.
If the lean seeds of a good variety

have high vitality, that is, wUl germi
nate well and are given good condi
tions, planted at the right time, in solI
rich in fertllity and of proper mechan
ical texture, so that the roots can at

Dlnhlm's Plrehlre.l,

Tra.pp....--
Fur Trad.r.

We are paying the hlgheat prloea ever
known for Furs of all klnds from all aec
tions of North America. WoO have the
Ia.rgest Fur market In tbe world and we
will gla.dly send you our price list free
If you will send us youI' name and ad
dress. A postal will do. lIlYBBS, BOYD
CO., 206 MaID. Street, St. Loula, Mo.

�--SHI� �OUR--�

HIDES. &FURS
�����: !�:���� ,!)��g����sfoO�8."�1 !�a��e:��!�:
qnlck returne, Full welR'hts and hone!ltgradlng. One
hide, one skin or acnrload. No matter whetheryou
nre a trader or trapper. fe rmer- or dealer we can do

you good and make you mOQPY. It wUI pay JOu
to write UB (or price list and FREE

8�hP
ping tag •. Fur sblpments beld seJ>-

arute on request, and your
furs back It our returns are
not O. K. "Traopers Guide"

�:I�O:u�Ir:,'teT��ap�::�8�;tp'ile�or
.' BIGGS Ill- KOCH.

. 93'7 Liberty St., Kansall CIt)'.Mo.
Larllest bide a,,01 rur h(lll?c in Boutbwese, F.stab. 1881
""'__ 'i

Use the Fanning Mill.

The fanning mill is a breeding
machine. It should be used to secure

not merely the Iargest seeds, but. rath
er those which are most compact,
heaviest, having the highest specific
gravity, according to Assistant Becre
tary Willet M. Hays.
Some general fanning mllls are

adapted to grading out by weight if
sklllfully handled; but the machines
which grade the seeds In a vertical
blast of air do the grading by weight
to a nicety.
While a lean seed may have its full

development of albuminoid substance,
as a lean bull has his full growth of
muscles, and may have a germ Which

'SUilAR����,lb.2%c
We SAVE you about oneHALF on GrocerleBand
general Merchandise and P..:r freljrht, Send Da
money but write at once for Free Catalocue E
CENTRAL MERCANTILE CO.PANY,

203-208 Dearborn St., Chloa.o.



IT MAY NOT RAtN TODAY OR T0J!l0R�OW B,UT_
WET DAYS ARE 'SURE, TO COME.

,

You .can be just 88 comfortable on a rain7 da7 88
on a: dry da7 If 70U wear one of Tower's lflab BraD,d
SHcul'll or Bulta.

I, ' f

:Kanaa8 Fwmer haa made aaeClai &rrangementa
with the manufacturers of these' good. whereb7 we

�
can give to eVery reader of Kana.. Faimer� one of�

'th,esft aUckera 'or Bulta together With .: full year's
, subscription �or'ONLY THREE DOLLARS;

,

Or.. we will' give one 'of either the slickers or aulta··
to anyone aendlng us three sqbacriptlons at $1 each.
two of which must be, new subscrlptlons.,�
Your own renewal and two new' aubscriptlons will

get you the coat or suit.

The Flah Brand goods are
. posltJyely the best bl

the world. They are known and sold everywhere.
Thla Is one 'of the best offers we have.ever b89n able
to make our readen.

. ,
. The .Uckera are put out In onl7 four aiHI.,

,

88' f«»Jlowa:
'.

. No. O. 82 Inches In lenath: 86 "che. ceater
'baCk, 66,lnches b�st. .

, No.1. 61 Inches bl length: 86 blch_ �ter
'. 'baclt, 64 Inches breast.

Mo., j. 69 Inches In length: 84 Inches oenter
bait, ,63 Inches breast. •

,. No. /8. 67 Inches In len�: 88 Juchea C8jlter
baclt, 60,lnchea breaat.

If 70u-Wtsh a fun ault Jnsteajl' of the BUcker
"- 'overeoat give us tU Bize of coat and trou.era

.

,. 70U Wilar and we 11m send' 70U the proper
_d suit.'

. ,

We don't know'ho" loq we will be able to
� ma:ke thla remarbblle offer ao send 70ur order.

'at once In olde\, tIlat we may be aure to &e-
,

ciommodate you. Addr.....

oClrculltl_ IUllar,lllI.a. fa.lllf, T.pakl,II1l..
'

.

OF

lJlgh Olass Percherons
.·.�Grade, Draft and Farm H9rses., ,.

.

Oombinetion Baddlers
Light Hames's, and Oarriage

Horses
Trotters and Pacers".

BRED,' IN TH� PURPLE
Milch, Oows

�arm Implements, Sulkies, 'Oarts
,Harness, etc.

,AT-- AUCTION
..

... ,.

WALNUT GROVE FARI
MORTO,N, KAN.,

�

:FHURSDAY, NOV. 18. '09
A.M.•HARP

0,. I. K••ls, . Horton, Ian.

Results

. '.

Eternal vigilance Is the price of sue- ne�ded than, imy-where else on the
cess on the farin as elsewhere. farm. Not only the money but theThis a\lbject'�tura11y falls under helliU}) al every ,member of the familythree headB: losses on th� land, losses 'is- at stake. It is said that �he moderIn live stock and 1088es in the house. . ately placed man's money is the most
Being a girl, I consider fhe latter the injudiciously SIl8Dt on the market and
most Important though either d'ivislon' 'his -food the most· poorly Cooked in the
'might, be disctIssed ad in finltum. I· house. 'l'his does;' not, neceSsarlly
shall endeavor to give those that .seem mean �hat It doesn t .taste go,od, but

· .the greatest. ' ..' ,

. that it is bad from a· s.cientUlc stand.
p' 1 h

' point., According to those acqUainted' robab y t e most loss in the first with conditions In 15oth; countries, thecase resulta from the weed patch. average, American fam�y wastes more
• Nearly, every farm -has corners that than the average'French' fa II rare not easily cultlvate_d and are regu- upon.

'

m Y tves

?'Jarly: . neglected. Often. this ,is low Fot1r errors in�economy 'here are theland, which �f planted in small fruit,. mo'st' frequent. First, the costlier
· woul.4., return an enormous profit for _lpnds of foqd are used when the less

:
little wQrk. Not only is the use of this expensive �re jilst 88 nutritive.groUnd, lost, but mUlions of weed seed Canned fruit is 'bought In winter at 10are allowed to �ature and scatter to I cents or 16' cents per quart that. could

·

other ',fields, necessitating, additional be put up In the summer at a cost ofwork.- in f�ming them successfuly. 2 to 3' cents per quart. r.rake toma .All
.

ground, ehould be kept !ree from toes, for. e�ampJe. r '�hey can usuallynoxio,us weeds and it is easier to, do be- bought at 60' cents per bushel andthl� -if some crop is .!aised on it.
,

.
one bushei will easily can twenty.four"

Next in importance comes losses on quarts.' ThesE!' twenty-foyr quarts, II
land 'that js actually farmed. Many a, bought in the winter' at 10 cents perfarmer plants Interior' seed an!! con-. quart would cost '$2.40. True, some
sequElntly-, rai��s a low grade crop. housekeepers lose considerable fruit
Firat class' grain can no more be from mold etc. but' this would be
raised from poorl7 b�ed seed than{can avoided If ihe c�s were placed In the
first class, horses, cattle and ,hogs be ,sun two days before used and none
raised from poor stock. Often, "too, but sound frp.lt used,- care being taken
more. Ian!! Is put In than can be prop- that the utensils coming In contact
6rly tended and oruy, half a crop IIjI with the fruit are 'clean. This article
raised. Hel'e the extra time, work and does not Intend to advocate the use of
seed Is lost to the Individual, while cheap baking-powder, vinegar, etc.,
there is. a loss to the community In whloh-dn the end causes a loss trom-'
that the extra lanciJ might have been. doctor bills and ill health.
tended properly by some one who 'The standal'd food stuffs such as,
really needed more land. Then after milk, flour, cornmeal, oatmeal, beans,
the, crgp Is raised it is frequently dam- potatoes and nuts (of course those
aged. ,Wheat Is thrashed 'while damp, who have no moral objection to meat
detracting from Its value, stacks are , can cOU11t it in) are the' cheapest as
not properly topped, corn is thrown on well as the most nutritive when prop-
tpe ground and '-wasted. Then again, ,erly cooked. .'-
.expenstve farming machinery is often Second: The, diet is often one
exposed to' the we,:,th!'lr the year, sided, contafnlng too much heat pro
round, farmers Imagining that they ducing and too little flesh' producing:
cannot afford the e�pense of shed�. material. Tile remedy lies In a varied:
But, In tour, or five years, they have diet. Then the remark ot many house·,
to afford th:e e�pense of new macllln_'---'�e's, that theY: long. to spend the
'ery or at least, extensive repairs, as a '�!l! with some neighbor to get a,
result, which .costs three or four times change of ,cookhig, would not be,
as much as the sheds would have cost. heard. Let them give their own fam·,
Now to the second class of losses, ilies 'a variety and frequent changes,

those on live stock. Cattle and hogs In method of preparation.
are sometimes not much more than !l'hird: Excessive quantities of food I'

kept alive for several 'years, while the are used; part of-this is eaten to the,
same amount of feed that It takes to detriment of the health, part thrown.
do this, if it had been, given to them away In- the kitchen and part wasted;
when young, would' have resulted In in preparing for the table. W. O. At..

far greater ·profit. On the other hand' water, Ph. D., of the U. S. Department
too much whole grain is sometimes al Agriculture, .estimates this loss as:

fed. If one-half the amount were fed high as ten l!'er cent .In private fam',

as chop, which could practically all ilies.
-

be assimilated, better results would be Fourth: Errors In cooking. A great',
obtained. Feeding should be at regu- 'deal of fuel Is wasted and even when,
lar Intervals as the digestive system the food is badly cooked. To replacel
secretes and pours out, its fluids at dear food badly cooked with cheap'
stated times. While on this subject, food w�n cooked is the problem. HoW:'
fodder is sometimes scattered around. many of your readers knoW or profit,
on manure where the cattle will not by it and that the U. S. Department
eat it Instead of being placed In racks, of Agriculture, Washington, D, e"

or at least on clean ground. Then Il9t send out bulletins on such subjects
every farmer provides warm sheds for free" on application. .Farmers' B,u!le
winter. There is a waste here for tin No. ,142; "Principles and Nutritive
more food must be taken to keep up Values of Foods" may be obtained for

th heat of the body, and under proper a postal to the above' address and If

cOllditlons this food would form Jat. sent for" studied and applied, woul�Here again, a mongrel lot of stuff is save many a family much in bot
raised where the ·cost of pur.e bred

-

money anc;! health. Too many fanneTS
stock would 'be but slightly'greater cease to strive as soon as they find
and the profit much more. they, are making, a livelihood, when a

The third -class, the house. Here little extra care would place a good ac'

education and common sense is more count to their credit in a bank.
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000,000 cattle, 1,000 horses, 700,000
calves. More than 1,000 cowboYS �:needed to look after his herds.
has a slaughter hoilse of his own neaT

Chihuahua City, at which 'more tha�
25,000 head of cattle and as many °d
more· sheep and hogs are slau-ghter�.
every year. He owns his own refr fserator cars, In which hrs plI-cked mea

d
� are shipped all over-' the repub.lic, a�r
more than half a day is reqUired
'a railwaY train to cross. the farm,

History of the Sugar Beet.

The merits 'of �e sugar beet were
discovered ·gradua1l7. For ages it
'was used chlefiy as ,cattle feed. Later
the leaves were used as a vegetable,
and the roots were roaeted as a sub
stitute for coffee. -

About the middle
of the eighteenth century a German
chemist named Marggraf found that
the roots contained' a considerable

proportion
I
of sugar, but it was not

till 1801 that the first beet sugar fac
tory was bullt, in ailesia, with the aid
of. King Frederick William II.

A Safe' 'Bet.
,

"Mamma," said little John,
made a bet."

.

'Wba!'"You naughty boy, Johnny!
'

made you do It?" she asked. sl'Largest Farm IQ the World. < "I ·bet Billie Rob/erts my cap againnt'It is said. that the largest far.ql In _ two' 'buttons that YOJ,l'j} -give a pe�ou. tpe world Is that cif Don Luis Terrazas to· me to buy ·some -apples with. doof Chihuahua, Mexico. on which 4.000 don't want me to lose my cap:, un..people Uve. The � � on It ·t,- �ouT'" H"'g� til•.�.-Plc",' ',\'
, t '
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